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STELLINGEN N
behorendee bij het proefschrift

BIOLOGICALL CLOCK CONTROL OF DAILY GLUCOSE METABOLISM
HormonalHormonal and autonomic pathways

1.. De biologische klok stuurt de dagelijkse variatie in glucosemetabolisme via het
autonomee zenuwstelsel, niet via hormonen (dit proefschrift)
2.. De biologische klok bepaalt de grootte van de counterregulatoire respons tijdens
hypoglycemicc (dit proefschrift)
3.. De biologische klok stelt het lichaam in staat op de juiste tijden energieverbruik
tee beperken in geval van voedselschaarste (dit proefschrift)
4.. De Nederlandse 'kenniseconomie' heeft geen schijn van kans met het huidige
onderwijs-- en wetenschapsbeleid
5.. Nieuwsgierigheid is de enige goede reden voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek
6.. Bij onderzoek naar levende organismen is de keuze tussen fysiologische en
farmacologischee experimenten een eeuwigdurend dilemma
7.. Het is opvallend dat mensen die roepen om normen en waarden vaak zelf
diegenenn zijn die zich asociaal gedragen
8.. Tijdens een promotie vergaart men naast vakkennis vooral zelfkennis
9.. Een tool is geen doel
10.. Wie met zichzelf kan lachen is nooit belachelijk (Seneca)
11.. Het geluk zit écht in de kleine dingen.
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GeneralGeneral Introduction
Basedd on:
Hormoness and the autonomic nervous system are involved in suprachiasmatic nucleus modulationn of glucose homeostasis.
Mariekee Ruiter, Ruud M. Buijs, Andries Kalsbeek
Submitted Submitted
Andd based on:
Biologicall clock control of glucose metabolism. Timing metabolic homeostasis.
Mariekee Ruiter, Ruud M. Buijs, Andries Kalsbeek
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Homeostasis s
Thee development of the concept of homeostasis began in the mid 19th century, when
Claudee Bernard (1813-1878) claimed that 'la fixeté du milieu interieur' is essential
forr higher organisms to survive in an ever changing environment. "Standing or stayingg the same" is the literal meaning of the term homeostasis, which was introduced
laterr by Walter B. Cannon (1871-1945). However, as Cannon emphasized, homeostasiss does not mean something that stays exactly the same all the time. In his words,
homeostasiss "means a condition that may vary, but which is relatively constant". This
definitionn was refined by Donald C. Jackson (1987): "Homeostasis is not a single optimall control condition but rather a variety or continuum that varies with the animal's
circumstances.. Set points or regulated values are not fixed, but may change depending
onn ambient conditions or because of changing physiological conditions or demands."
Thee text book example of changing the homeostatic setpoint is the fight/flight response.. The presence of an acute danger calls for mobilization of energy stores, enablingg the organism to adequately handle the situation. These responses aimed to
maintainn homeostasis may be directed to a sudden change in external or internal
environment,, such as a stressful situation, a hypoglycemic event or cold exposure.
Besidess these acute events, more gradual changes in the environment occur as well.
Ann example of such changing ambient condition with consequent changes in physiologicall demands is the daily cycle of light and dark, resulting from the earth's rotation
aroundd its own axis. All animals have adopted a certain daily activity pattern, dependingg on their specific habitat, body size and composition, or feeding preferences. This
lii
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activityy rhythm causes their daily energy requirement to vary as well. Fortunately, the
light-darkk (L/D) cycle, and therefore the variation in energy need, is very predictable.
Itt offers the possibility not only to maintain homeostasis, but to prevent disturbance
off homeostasis by anticipation of the changes that recur regularly. This means that the
setpointt itself changes over the 24-hour period. To have a timing system provides the
organismm with a major advantage that guarantees storage and mobilization of energy
resourcess at the right moments of the day. In addition, the timing system plays an
importantt role when energy supplies are restricted. In this case, homeostasis is not
acutelyy disturbed, but adaptations need to be made to save energy sources.
InIn this thesis, we will investigate the role of the biological dock in the daily variation of
differentdifferent elements of glucose metabolism. Furthermore, we will explain the importance
ofof the biological clock when energy sources are sparse. First, we will describe what is currentlyrently known about biological clock control of different aspects of glucose metabolism,
andand why we think the biological clock is important in glucose homeostasis.

Thee timing system: the central clock
Thee mammalian biological clock is harbored in the brain, in the suprachiasmatic nucleuss (SCN), located in the anterior hypothalamus, on top of the optic chiasm 13 . It
oscillatess endogenously4'5 and synchronizes these oscillations to the light-dark cycle
byy means of the light-dark information received directly from the eyes, through the
retino-hypothalamicc tract (RHT)6 9. At the basis of the daily rhythms of the SCN are a
sett of genes known as the 'clock genes', which are transcribed rhythmically. This molecularr clock mechanism involves positive and negative feedback loops (reviewed by
Reppertt and Weaver10) that drive the expression of many other genes in the SCN. The
phasee and function of this molecular clock may differ in the various subpopulations
off SCN-neurons11. The timing signal thus composed is sent to other areas within the
brainn and the rest of the body via several types of neuronal projections.
Anterogradee tracer injections into the SCN have revealed a very restricted range of
projectionn sites, mainly within the medial hypothalamus12. The intra-hypothalamic
projectionn areas are important in the regulation of many processes in physiology.
Neuronss of the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) regulate pituitary hormone secretion13
andd can change the sensitivity of peripheral organs to the pituitary hormones via the
autonomicc nervous system (ANS)14. The medial preoptic area (MPO) is involved in
thee regulation of body temperature and gonadal hormone secretion1516. The dorsomediall nucleus of the hypothalamus (DMH) is important for sleep/wake regulation1718,
ACTHH and corticosterone secretion19 and the regulation of food intake20 22. The lateral
hypothalamuss (LHA) is involved in feeding and sleep-wake regulation as well23 and
12 2
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thee VMH has a role in the regulation of energy metabolism24-25. Retrograde tracing
fromm these target areas has revealed that at least partly separate cell groups within the
SCNN project to different hypothalamic target areas26.
Byy projecting to, and closely cooperating with these nuclei, the SCN modifies the
autonomicc output of the hypothalamus and induces daily rhythms in hormone concentrations277 31, body temperature32, heart rate and blood pressure33, feeding behavior
andd many more, thus integrating its daily signal with mammalian physiology. The
SCNN neurons and their projections express a wide range of different neurotransmitterss and peptides that have inhibitory or stimulatory effects on their target neurons.
Thesee substances are present in many different combinations3435, offering the possibilityy of a very extensively differentiated SCN output.

Thee timing system: peripheral clocks
Thee molecular clock machinery described above is present not only in most of the
SCNN neurons but also in many peripheral tissues. Clock genes have not only been
identifiedd but were also shown to oscillate in liver36,37, lung, and skeletal muscle tissue38,, as well as in the heart37'39 and pancreas40. Recently, a role of Bmall and Clock
inn the control of glucose homeostasis has been suggested. Clock""" and Bmall' mice
showw deficits in several aspects of glucose homeostasis41. In general, however, the
functionalityy of the peripheral clock genes is not fully understood.
AA discussion about the role of the SCN as a 'master clock' continues. Evidence in
favorr of the 'master clock' theory is abundant (reviewed by Reppert and Weaver10),
suggestingg that peripheral clocks need the master clock in order to keep oscillating5.36,38,422 44 j t n a s b e e n proposed that the SCN is able to sustain endogenous oscillationss because of its paracrine neuropeptide (vasoactive intestinal peptide, VIP) signaling,, a feature that peripheral oscillating cells do not possess35. However, recent
results,, gained from per2 transgenic mice, do show persistent per2 expression in mice
withh SCN lesions and in cultured peripheral tissue45. Without the SCN, the phases of
per2per2 expression in different peripheral tissues seem to drift apart, instead of dampening.. These findings indicate that the SCN acts as a 'synchronizer' rather than a 'driver'
off circadian gene expression.
Besidess light as the main Zeitgeber, other cues, like food intake, have been shown to
havee a major impact on the synchronization of peripheral clock gene expression to
thee environment. Evidence for a "food entrainable oscillator" was first obtained by
Stephann and colleagues46, who have shown that rats with an ablated SCN can still be
entrainedd to a feeding schedule. Furthermore, entrainment to a feeding schedule may
uncouplee peripheral clock gene rhythms from the rhythm in the SCN47,48 and affect
13 3
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liverr physiology and hormonal profiles49,50, possibly through carbohydrate availability51'52. .
Itt is suggested that peripheral clocks may serve a purpose in situations where food
availabilityy is not in synchrony with an animal's usual activity pattern, which may createe the need to uncouple peripheral oscillations from the central timing signal of the
SCNN in order to use available energy resources as efficiently as possible. Furthermore,
peripherall clocks enable peripheral organs to oscillate without the need of a continuouss SCN input.

Glucosee metabolism - hormonal and neuronal control
Glucosee is a very important energy source, and for some organs, such as the brain, it is
inn normal circumstances the only energy source. The brain is unable to store glucose
ass glycogen and it thus depends completely on glucose that enters the brain via the
circulation.. Sufficient amounts of glucose must be available at all times. Therefore, the
controll of other organs, that do have the capacity to store or produce glucose, is essential.. A very important aspect of keeping homeostasis is the integration of peripheral
feedbackk information about the metabolic state of the body with other information,
likee the time of day or year, or inputs from prefrontal cortex or limbic areas, before the
finalfinal output signal is generated. The major part of this integration takes place within
thee hypothalamus. Glucose is detected at several, both central and peripheral locationss in the body. It may be sensed and adjusted at the organ level, by altered secretion
off glucagon or insulin, mediated by GLUT2 in the pancreatic a- or (3-cells5355. In the
hepatoportall vein, GLUT2-dependent vagal afferents sense blood glucose levels in
aa very similar way as the pancreatic a- and (3-cells56'58. The vagus may also conduct
informationn from glucose sensors present in the splenic vein, in the renal tube, and
inn muscle and adipose tissue59. Moreover, glucose sensing cells are present in the carotidd body60. The mechanism of glucose sensing seems, in most of these examples, to
dependd on adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-sensitive K+ channels, activated via several
possiblee mechanisms60"62.
Inn the brainstem nucleus of the solitary tract (NTS) and DMV, the firing rate of glucosee responsive neurons can either increase or decrease during hyper- and hypoglycemia63'64.. This may depend on their specific target areas65,66. Furthermore, several
hypothalamicc neurons respond to either high or low glucose levels by increasing or
decreasingg their firing rate67. Several of these hypothalamic nuclei, such as the arcuate68,699 and PVN62,70'71, as well as the VMH72,73 and LfiA23,67, contain glucose-sensing
neurons.. Even the SCN itself seems to be glucose-sensitive, as in vivo experiments
havee shown that the phase of the spontaneous activity of SCN cells in a slice preparationn is altered in response to different glucose concentrations in the bathing medium74.
14 4
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Thee brain is sensitive even to very small variations in its own adenosine triphosphate
(ATP)) concentration, a direct indicator of local energy availability. All these different
levelss of control may argue that the brain prioritizes its own energy supply, which
renderss peripheral energy supply of secondary importance75. In order to ensure CNS
energyy supply, peripheral energy use can be prevented. This occurs via sympathetic
nervouss output to the pancreatic (3-cells, inhibiting insulin release76,77, and to skeletal
muscle,, where it inhibits glucose uptake7880. At the same time, glutamate, increased by
thee activation of ATP-sensitive potassium channels, stimulates glucose uptake across
thee blood-brain barrier81.
Severall studies indicate that the PVN and VMH are likely candidates for the mediationn of autonomic responses to hypoglycemia82,83, whereas the DMH is more likely
too mediate hormonal (HPA-axis) responses to counteract hypoglycemia84. Since the
SCNN projects to both PVN and DMH, as discussed above, it is likely that these connectionss mediate the daily variation in counterregulatory responses.
Too restore glucose homeostasis, both decreases and increases of the plasma glucose
concentrationn may be necessary. Plasma glucose concentrations decrease because of
uptakee into cells for oxidation (e.g. by skeletal muscle or brain) or storage (e.g. in
muscle,, liver or adipose tissue). Increasing plasma glucose concentrations are due
too absorption of glucose from the gastrointestinal tract after feeding, glucose release
afterr glycogen breakdown (glycogenosis in the liver), or de novo glucose synthesis
fromm precursors like glycerol, alanine and lactate (gluconeogenesis in liver, kidneys85
andd small intestines86). Adapting glucose uptake and production may be mediated via
aa number of processes, involving several organs in the body and several stimulatory
andd inhibitory mechanisms. Until now, a number of studies have shown the involvementt of the SCN in different aspects of glucose homeostasis.

Glucosee uptake
HormonalHormonal control
Glucosee uptake occurs in almost all cells of the body, but only a few organs are capable
off glucose storage. Skeletal muscle and the liver both store glucose as the polysaccharidee glycogen. In this way glucose can be stored without increasing the osmotic
valuee of the blood due to large glucose quantities. Elevated plasma glucose levels, e.g.
afterr a meal or, in experimental situations, after administration of a glucose bolus
(orall or intravenous glucose tolerance test), stimulate the pancreatic |3-cells to secrete
insulin.. Insulin secretion occurs upon pancreatic glucose sensing58,62, and in response
too neural glucose sensing via both branches of the ANS87"91, originating in the hypothalamus92.. The effect of sympathetic stimulation of the pancreas depends on the
15 5
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activationn of either a-adrenergic (stimulates insulin release) or (3-adrenergic (inhibits
insulinn release) receptors in the pancreas87,93"95.
Insulin-dependentt glucose uptake occurs by means of active transport via glucose
transporterr subtype GLUT4, which is present mainly in skeletal muscle and white
adiposee tissue87. GLUT4 facilitates glucose uptake only when recruited to the plasma
membranee by insulin96, or by muscle contraction97,98. Hormones besides insulin also
modulatee glucose uptake. For instance, adipose tissue-derived leptin decreases insulinn secretion and decreases hepatic glucose uptake99. Furthermore, adiponectin amelioratess insulin sensitivity100.
NeuralNeural control
Byy use of the transsynaptic retrograde tracer Pseudorabies virus (PRV), direct multisynapticc connections have been shown between the hypothalamus and organs that
takee up glucose, like the liver101,102 and white adipose tissue (WAT)103,104. Many studies
showw that parasympathetic input to peripheral organs is important for tissue nutrient
uptake.. Parasympathetic stimulation increases hepatic glycogen storage105107, an effect
blockedd by atropine infusion108 and surgical denervation109. Lautt and colleagues have
proposedd that insulin stimulates peripheral glucose disposal via a parasympathetic
reflexx that stimulates hepatic production of a humoral factor (hepatic insulin sensitizingg substance, HISS), which in turn acts at peripheral tissues110. The importance
off the parasympathetic hepatic innervation in this process was shown by hepatic
vagotomy,, which induced peripheral insulin resistance1" and reduced hepatic glycogenn content112. The mechanisms of this insulin resistance after parasympathectomy of
thee liver are not very well understood. Recently, Kreier and colleagues demonstrated
aa role for the parasympathetic input to white adipose tissue, which was shown to be
responsiblee for mediating uptake of glucose and free fatty acids (FFA), the building
brickss of fat104.
Skeletall muscle glucose uptake also depends, at least in part, on neural input, as
indicatedd by denervation studies. Transection of the sciatic nerve induces insulin resistancee and decreased glycogenesis in soleus muscle113114. Denervation also prevents
musclee glucose uptake stimulated by central infusion of NMDA (an excitatory amino
acidd agonist)115. In addition, electrical stimulation of the VMH, but not LHA, stimulatess glucose uptake in BAT, heart, skeletal muscle and spleen. Adipose tissue and skin
glucosee uptake is not affected by this treatment116117. Leptin microinjection into the
VMHH but not the LHA resulted in increased glucose uptake in the same tissues118. By
contrast,, in vitro leptin inhibits glucose transport in isolated muscle cells by acting on
GLUT22 transporters 99 .

16 6
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GlucoseGlucose auto-regulation
Glucosee itself also regulates its own transport into tissue: a high muscular glycogen
contentt or high glucose uptake rate inhibits insulin- and contraction-stimulated glucosee uptake119121. This inhibition of glucose uptake occurs in skeletal muscle122 and
iss likely to be mediated via the fuel-sensing enzyme AMP-activated protein kinase
(AMPK)123.. On the other hand, a negative arterial-portal glucose gradient (termed
thee portal signal) enhances hepatic glucose uptake124. Several studies suggest this is
partiallyy a neurally mediated effect. Portal glucose infusion causes decreased firing of
thee hepatic vagus nerve125 and increased firing in lateral hypothalamus neurons126, the
latterr effect being inhibited by splanchnic but not vagal denervation. The portal signal
alsoo indirectly induces glucose uptake by stimulating insulin release124.
InfluenceInfluence of other nutrients
Freee fatty acids are also a very important energy source and interact heavily with
glucosee metabolism. Plasma FFAs, released by adipose tissue or taken up from the
intestines,, compete with glucose for oxidation (known as the Randle cycle127). High
FFAA concentrations cause insulin resistance128129, i.e. increased plasma glucose levels
duee to a decreased tissue uptake. Both high glucose and FFA concentrations, signals
off nutrient abundance, will cause increased storage of lipids in adipose tissue129130.
Furthermore,, glucose inhibits lipolysis by decreasing muscle lipoprotein lipase (LPL)
activity131. .

Glucosee production
Besidess storing glucose, the liver is also the main glucose producing organ. In addition,, the kidneys produce glucose during the post-absorptive phase and are proposed
too account for -20% of total gluconeogenesis85,132134. Other than the liver, the kidneys
doo not contain a substantial amount of glycogen, and thus renal glucose production
mainlyy consists of gluconeogenesis, stimulated by epinephrine and inhibited by insulin135. .
Thee final enzyme in the glucose production cascade, glucose-6-phosphatase
(G6Pase),, removes phosphate from the glucose molecule, after which it can be releasedd from the cell. Currently, the dogma still holds that only the liver, kidneys and
intestinee express G6Pase. For this reason, skeletal muscle and other tissues cannot
releasee glucose, but only use it as a local energy supply. However, expression and functionn of a new subtype of G6Pase has recently been shown in muscle and other tissues136137.. Since skeletal muscle accounts for a major amount of glucose uptake, these
findingsfindings imply that skeletal muscle potentially has a role in glucose production as
well,, unlike what is considered currently.
17 7
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Glucagon Glucagon
Ann important stimulator of glucose production is glucagon, produced in the pancreaticc a-cells138140. Glucagon release is stimulated either by the sympathetic141144 or
parasympatheticc branch of the ANS145"148 as well as by circulating epinephrine149. All
threee pathways are activated in case of hypoglycemia, when a rapid increase of glucose
productionn is needed to restore normal plasma glucose concentrations (counterregulation)150153.. Furthermore, hepatic glucose flux itself is able to modulate expression of
thee glucagon receptor gene154.
Onee of the hypothalamic areas possibly involved in glucagon release is the LHA23,92155,
viaa its projections to the DMV. These projections contain the neuropeptides orexin
andd MCH92. Insulin-induced hypoglycemia induces increased electrical activity in the
LHAA and c-fos in the orexin neurons156, which may be a pathway for counterregulatoryy glucagon secretion. Glucagon secretion is inhibited by insulin157158 and glucagon
stimulatess insulin release via both indirect (glucose-mediated) and direct pathways159,
probablyy through its own receptors on (3-cells160. The insulin to glucagon ratio also
influencess the balance between hepatic glucose uptake and output; i.e. the presence of
eitherr more insulin or more glucagon in the portal vein will induce glucose uptake in,
orr glucose release from the liver, respectively124161162.
OtherOther hormones
Epinephrinee stimulates glucose production during exercise and stress situations that
requiree increased availability of energy sources. Intravenously infused epinephrine
firstt stimulates glycogenolysis and later on also enhances gluconeogenesis163. Another
hormonee known for its stimulatory effect on glucose mobilization is growth hormone,, secreted from the pituitary. It induces hepatic insulin resistance and thus promotess hepatic glucose output164. Corticosterone (or Cortisol in humans), produced in
thee adrenal cortex, also stimulates gluconeogenesis and induces insulin resistance165.
Insulinn inhibits hepatic glucose production166.
Glucosee production is also influenced by FFAs, although different studies indicate
aa complicated interaction that seems to depend on the metabolic situation (e.g. postprandiall or fasted) during performance of the studies. FFAs induce insulin secretion
thatt stimulates glucose uptake and inhibits glucose production. When this increase
inn the insulin concentration is prevented, plasma glucose levels rise167. Substrate competitionn may be a likely cause for this, i.e. high FFA concentrations prevent uptake
andd oxidation of glucose168 and thus decrease whole body glucose disposal169171. Furthermore,, the relative contribution of gluconeogenesis to total glucose production
increasedd after lipid infusion167 by a mechanism yet unknown. On the other hand,
centrall FFA infusion inhibits glucose production, even during systemic hypoglycemia172,, which indicates that the brain also senses other nutrients besides glucose. An18 8
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otherr study also reported inhibition of gluconeogenesis by (peripheral) FFA during
fasting,, which was proposed to protect protein stores173. Moreover, yet other studies
showedd that gluconeogenesis in fasted or hypoglycemic humans does not increase
unlessunless peripheral FFA concentrations are high174176. Therefore, the exact effect of FFA
onn glucose production (i.e. gluconeogenesis or glycogenolysis) currently is not clear.
Althoughh protecting protein stores in the fasted state may be favorable until a certain
durationn of fasting, we suggest that, in the end, stimulating gluconeogenesis to ensure
glucosee availability for the brain is more important.
Adiposee tissue is nowadays considered an important endocrine organ rather than
justt a lipid storage compartment104177179 and the hormones isolated from it have a putativee role in glucose metabolism. Leptin, for example, has been suggested to influence
pancreaticc function180 and energy metabolism181183. Another example is adiponectin,
aa hormone that reverses obesity-related insulin resistance by stimulating glucose and
FFAA utilization100184. Furthermore, adiponectin inhibits glucose production by suppressionn of gluconeogenic enzyme expression and gluconeogenic activity185. Part of
thee adipose tissue hormone effects may well be mediated via the central nervous system.. Leptin receptors are located in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus and are
involvedd in multiple functions involving energy sensing and expenditure, and feeding
behavior. .
NeuralNeural stimulation of glucose production
Besidess a hormonal control of glucose homeostasis, a multitude of studies has providedd evidence for a neuronal control of several aspects of glucose metabolism. As
earlyy as 1855, Claude Bernard showed that stimulating the floor of the fourth ventriclee in the brain caused hyperglycemia186. Since then, many studies have provided
evidencee for neural control of glucose production. It has been known for decades that
sympatheticc nerve activity in general stimulates hepatic glucose production (HGP)187"
191
.. More specifically, electrical or chemical stimulation of several hypothalamic areaseas such as the VMH192, the SCN193194 and PVN195-198 increase the glucose production,, via activation of sympathetic nerves. However, the exact pathways that mediate
thesee effects, and their neurotransmitter content are not known at present. The use
off transsynaptic retrograde virus tracing has helped to reveal multisynaptic connectionss between the hypothalamus and organs that are capable of producing glucose,
i.e.. the liver101102 and kidneys196. Manipulation of neurotransmitter activity at specific
hypothalamicc locations should provide more information on the control of glucose
production.. For instance, stimulation of central NMDA receptors increases hepatic
glucosee production197, an effect probably mediated via the paraventricular nucleus
off the hypothalamus (PVN). Furthermore, blocking GABA neurotransmission in
thee PVN results in elevated plasma glucose concentrations198. This suggests that both
19 9
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stimulatoryy and inhibitory inputs to the PVN modulate hepatic glucose production.
Besidess the sympathetic stimulation of glucose production, vagal input to the liver
alsoo modulates HGP199. However, the details on the hypothalamic control of HGP are
stilll fragmented.
Inn summary, glucose metabolism is regulated by redundant hormonal and neuronal
pathwayss that control glucose uptake and production (Fig.1). Furthermore, the availabilityy and utilization of nutrients, glucose and other, affect different aspects of glucose
metabolismm both on a local tissue level as well as via feedback to the central nervous
system.. The redundancy is clearly illustrated by liver transplant patients, who generallyy have normal glucose metabolism, but do show somewhat impaired hypoglycemia
counterr regulation, altered pancreatic hormone concentrations and slightly decreased
hepaticc glucose production200.

Circadiann control of homeostasis
Thee hypothalamic biological clock, located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) is
directlyy involved in the regulation of glucose metabolism, as first evidenced by Nagai
andd coworkers. They have stimulated the SCN electrically, resulting in augmented
plasmaa glucose concentrations193, an effect prevented by a- and (3-blockers194. Different
aspectss of glucose metabolism mentioned above were shown to be controlled by the
SCN.. Previous studies in our lab show that the biological clock prepares the body for
thee upcoming activity period by modifying glucose availability201203. A daily rhythm
inn glucose concentrations had already been shown in humans, termed the 'dawn phenomenon'204.. The endogenous, feeding-independent plasma glucose rhythm mediatedd by the SCN has been shown in rodents201, indicating that also the plasma glucose
rhythmm is an anticipatory rhythm instead of the result of the organisms feeding or
activityy rhythms. Peak plasma glucose concentrations occur at the onset of the activityy period both in rodents and humans. Glucose202,205"208 and insulin202-209,210 tolerance
inn both rats and humans also vary over the L/D cycle and are largest at the onset of the
activityy period as well. This daily variation is controlled by the SCN, as rats with SCN
lesionss show high glucose tolerance both at the onset of the activity period and the
onsett of the inactivity period202. This indicates that the SCN normally inhibits glucose
disposall during the inactivity period. Since neither rats nor humans are eating during
thee resting period, it has been suggested that hepatic glucose production is stimulated
att the onset of the activity period203,211, in order to compensate for this high uptake
ratee and plasma concentrations.
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Valuess are changes in glucose concentration from baseline at t=0. Small peaks indicate rapid
clearancee of the injected glucose from plasma into tissue. B: 24-hour plasma glucose profiles
inn freely moving ad libitum (black circles) and meal-fed (open circles) rats. 10-minute meals
weree given every four hours, depicted here by vertical dotted lines. Black bars indicate the
darkk period. Values are given as mean + SEM.
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ScopeScope of the thesis
Thee aim of the present thesis was to elucidate the pathways that the SCN uses to
modulatee daily glucosee homeostasis. Therefore, we have first focused on glucose productionn (chapter 2 and 3). An important part of hormonal stimulation of glucose productionn is accounted for by glucagon. In chapter 2, we investigated whether glucagon
hass a role of in the daily plasma glucose rhythm.
Studiess in patients with diabetes mellitus have indicated that the ability to respond
too hypoglycemic events varies of the light/dark cycle. Thus, it seems that besides anticipatoryy homeostasis, the SCN also modulates acute responses to disturbances of
thee internal milieu. In order to investigate how the SCN could modulate this counterregulatoryy response, we assessed whether there was a daily variation in the hormonal
responsee to stressful hypoglycemic or psychologically events.
Inn chapter 4 and 5, we focused on biological clock control of glucose uptake. Because
glucosee uptake also depends on the availability of other nutrients, besides hormonal
andd neuronal control, we examined the interaction between the daily profiles of basal
plasmaa glucose and free fatty acid concentrations (chapter 4). In this chapter, we also
investigatedd whether glucose and lipid stores are mobilized via the same pathway.
Finally,, we investigated whether there is a daily rhythm in basal (i.e. non-stimulated)) tissue-specific glucose uptake, and which tissue would be responsible for the
dailyy change in glucose tolerance as previously described (chapter 5).
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TheThe daily rhythm in plasma glucagon concentrations in the rat is
modulatedmodulated by the biological clock and by feeding behavior
Mariekee Ruiter, Susanne E. la Fleur, Caroline van Heijningen, Jan van der Vliet, Andries Kalsbeek
&& Ruud M. Buijs
DiabetesDiabetes 52 (7): 1709-1715 (2003)

Abstract t
Plasmaa glucose concentrations display a daily rhythm generated by the hypothalamic
biologicall clock, located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). How the SCN orchestratess this rhythm is currently unknown. Because glucagon stimulates hepatic glucose
production,, we hypothesized that, if glucagon has a daily rhythm, it may be responsiblee for the glucose rhythm. From hourly blood samples we determined daily glucagon
concentrationss for intact and SCN-lesioned rats. Intact ad libitum fed rats showed a
clearr daily glucagon rhythm and fasting resulted in an even more pronounced rhythm.
Interestingly,, a decrease in glucagon concentrations, instead of the expected increase,
occurredd already shortly after food removal. Towards the start of the active period, a
peakk in glucagon levels occurred, with concentrations similar to those measured in
adad libitum fed rats. SCN lesions abolished rhythmicity in plasma glucagon profiles.
Scheduled-fedd rats showed meal-induced glucagon peaks, but also a daily rhythm in
basall pre-meal glucagon concentrations. Plasma glucose concentrations of ad libitum
andd scheduled-fed rats, however, were similar. In conclusion, feeding and the biologicall clock control 24-hour plasma glucagon concentrations. In fed rats, glucagon is
nott responsible for the daily glucose rhythm. During fasting, however, glucagon may
contributee to energy mobilization when the activity period starts.

Introduction n
Mammalss adapt their activity pattern to the daily changes in light intensity. This activityy rhythm dictates the need for energy at a specific time of day. This includes glucose
inn particular, since, under normal conditions, it is the only fuel that can be metabolizedd by the brain212. Circadian rhythms have been shown in mammals213,214, including
humans204-215.. Rat plasma glucose concentrations display a daily rhythm, with peak
valuess at the beginning of the activity period. Studies involving scheduled feeding and
thermicc lesions of the biological clock, located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN),
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havee shown that this rhythm is feeding-independent and generated by the SCN201-216.
Yett it is not clear by which mechanism the SCN creates this glucose rhythm. Studies
investigatingg the role of insulin have shown that insulin concentrations have a daily
rhythm,, but not independently of food intake201 and therefore cannot be responsible
forr the glucose rhythm. Corticosterone stimulates gluconeogenesis217 and also displays
aa clear daily rhythm218"221, with peak values occurring just before the onset of the activityy period. Despite the hyperglycemic effect of corticosterone and the coincidence of
itss peak release with the peak in plasma glucose concentrations, blocking corticosteronee synthesis does not affect the morning rise of glucose concentrations seen in humans2222 and thus cannot be the main cause of the rhythm in glucose concentrations.
Growthh hormone, too, is able to stimulate glucose release217, but in the rat displays
ann ultradian rhythm rather than a circadian rhythm, which makes it unlikely to controll the daily glucose rhythm223,224. Recent experiments suggest that hepatic glucose
outputt is a major factor in the early morning rise of glucose2". Pancreatic glucagon
iss an important factor in the stimulation of hepatic glucose production139 and there
aree numerous reports of neural control of glucagon secretion141144. Recently, direct
neurall connections were found between the SCN and the pancreas, by means of the
retrogradee virus tracing technique92225. There are, however, only few reports on daily
patternss of glucagon releaselól216,226228, and the findings are inconsistent. A possible
rolee of glucagon in the rhythm of glucose concentrations has not been elucidated. We
thereforee investigated whether glucagon concentrations display a daily rhythm independentt of feeding conditions. Second, our aim was to determine whether a possible
24-hourr glucagon rhythm could be responsible for the induction of the previously
reportedd rhythm in plasma glucose concentrations201. We determined the 24-hour
plasmaa glucagon profile in intact rats either fed ad libitum, fasted or subjected to a
scheduledd feeding regimen. Furthermore, a 24-hour plasma glucagon profile was determinedd in rats with thermic lesions of the SCN.

Materialss and methods
Animals Animals
Malee Wistar rats (Harlan) were housed in individual cages (25x25x35cm, experiment
1,, 2 and 4 or 35x35x40cm, experiment 3) at a room temperature of 20°C and a light/
darkk regimen of 12h:12h (lights on at 07:00 am). The time that lights are turned on is
calledd zeitgeber time 0 (ZTO), lights off is ZT12. The rats were fed a standard rat chow
adad libitum, unless stated otherwise. Water was available ad libitum at all times. For
bloodd sampling, a silicon catheter was placed in the right jugular vein under general
anesthesia,, according to the method of Steffens229. After surgery, the rats were allowed
att least one week to recover before the experiments started. One day before sampling,
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thee rats were connected to external catheters fixed to a metal collar that was kept out
off reach of the rats by means of a counterbalanced beam. In this way, the rats were
ablee to move freely during the experiments and blood samples could be taken without
handlingg the animals. All experiments were approved by the Animal Care Committee
off the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences.
ExperimentExperiment 1
AA 24-hour profile of plasma glucagon concentrations was established by taking hourly
bloodd samples (0.2ml) from ad libitum fed rats for a total duration of 24 hours. The experimentt was divided in two 12-hour sessions with one week in between the sessions
too allow recovery. Previous experiments have shown that this frequency of sampling
doess not decrease the hematocrite level and preserves the corticosterone rhythm201.
Samplingg sessions started either at ZT6.5 (in the middle of the light period) or at
ZT18.55 (in the middle of the dark period). Another week later, the experiment was
repeatedd in the same animals, but now under fasted conditions. Food was removed at
thee end of the light period (ZT11.5) and sampling started 10 hours later (in the dark
phase,, at ZT21.5), or 19 hours later (in the middle of the light phase afterwards, at
ZT30.5).. Rats were refed after the final sample of each session.
ExperimentExperiment 2
AA second group of rats was fasted for a shorter period of time. This time, food was removedd at the beginning of the light period (ZTO.5) and hourly blood samples (0.2ml)
weree taken, starting from the middle of that same light period (ZT6.5), until the middlee of the next dark period (ZT 18.5). Rats were again refed after the final sample.
ExperimentExperiment 3
AA third group of rats was adapted to a scheduled feeding regimen of six meals, equally
distributedd over the light/dark cycle. During each meal, the rats had access to food in
metall food hoppers with sliding doors, for duration of 10 minutes. In this time they
consumedd 3.0-3.5 grams of food on average and were able to show a normal growth
curve.. Meals were offered at ZT2, ZT6, ZT10, ZT14, ZT18 and ZT22. For more detailss on the 6-meals-a-day feeding schedule, see Kalsbeek and Strubbe, 1998230 and La
Fleurr et al, 1999201. The 24-hour glucagon profile of these animals was determined by
takingg hourly blood samples (0.2ml) in two sessions, as described above.
ExperimentExperiment 4
Bilaterall thermic lesions of the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCNx) were made as describedd previously231, to investigate the role of the SCN in the daily variations in glucagonn concentrations. A total of 60 male Wistar rats were operated to obtain a sufficient
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numberr of successfully lesioned animals. Initially, quality of the lesions was checked
byy measuring drinking behavior. SCN-lesions were considered successful when an
animall drank more than 30% of its daily water intake during the light period (when
intactt animals drink 0-5%). By this method, 20 rats were selected as being completely
arrhythmic.. These rats were fitted with jugular vein catheters as described above and
connectedd to metal collars and blood-sampling catheters 2 days before the experiment.. Blood samples (0.3ml) were taken every other hour. At the hour between two
samples,, a sham sample was taken to keep blood from clotting in the catheter. The
day-nightt cycle was divided in two sessions in which 7 2-hourly samples were taken.
Inn this way, there was an overlapping sample at the beginning and end of each session. .
Histology Histology
Afterr the experiments, the animals were decapitated and brains were fixed by immersionn in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Vibratome sections (50um) of the hypothalamuss were stained for vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) and vasopressin (VP). If
celll bodies around the lesion area were stained positive for either VIP or VP, the lesion
wass considered to be incomplete and data were excluded from analysis.
Analysis Analysis
Bloodd samples were chilled immediately at 0°C and centrifuged at 4°C. Plasma aliquotss for determination of glucagon were stored at -80°C, aliquots for glucose and
corticosteronee assays were stored at -20°C until analysis.
Plasmaa glucose concentrations were determined in triplicate using the GOD-PAP
methodd (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). Plasma glucagon and
corticosteronee concentrations were measured in duplicate by radio-immuno assay
(Lincoo Research Inc., St.Charles, MO, USA and ICN Biomedicals, Costa Mesa, CA,
USA,, respectively). All samples from one animal were included in one assay. For corticosterone,, lOul plasma aliquots were diluted in 4ml assay buffer. The lower limit of
thee assay was lng/ml and the coefficient of variation was 7%. The lower limit of the
glucagonn assay was 20 pg/ml, the coefficient of variation was 10%.
Statistics Statistics
Thee plasma concentrations of glucagon, corticosterone and glucose are expressed as
meann SEM. The statistical analysis was conducted using a repeated-measures analysiss of variance (ANOVA) to test for effects of time of day. Meal-induced glucagon
peakss at different times of the day were compared, using the AUCs of the first 2 hours
afterr every meal. The software package TableCurve (Jandel Scientific GmbH, Erkrath,
Germany)) was used for fitting cosine functions to the data of individual animals. For
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experimentss 1-3, only animals that showed significant rhythms in their ad libitum
glucosee concentrations (r2>0.30) were selected for further analysis. See Table 2 for
furtherr statistical details. For experiment 4, rats whose glucose and corticosterone
dataa significantly fitted a cosine analysis were considered unsuccessfully lesioned, and
weree not included in the final analysis.
Results s
AA total of 86 rats were used in these experiments. In experiments 1 and 2, the same
ratss were used to determine the 24-hour plasma glucagon profile during both ad libitumbitum feeding and a 30-hour fast. Initially, 18 animals were in this group. A complete
24-hourr profile could be obtained from 9 ad libitum fed rats. Others missed part of
theirr curve because of catheters that were blocked. Of these 9 rats, 7 were selected for
analysiss after curve-fitting analysis. From 6 of these rats also a complete curve could
bee obtained when the animals were fasted. In experiment 3, 8 animals were used, of
whichh 6 full 24-hour profiles were obtained. In experiment 4, from the 20 rats operated,, 11 24-hour profiles were obtained. Histological analysis of the brains of these
ratss revealed no VIP- or VP-stained cells in the SCN area. Ten rats did not produce a
significantt fit for glucose and corticosterone after curve-fitting analysis.
AdAd libitum fed rats
Glucagonn concentrations in rats with ad libitum access to food did not display a significantt daily rhythm (Fig. 1), although concentrations tended to increase during the
darkk phase and decrease at the onset of the light phase. However, ANOVA detected
aa significant difference between the mean glucagon concentration during the light
periodd (80.1 3.5 pg/ml) and the dark period (87.3 3.4 pg/ml, F= 14.91, p=0.008).
Seee Table 1 for further statistical details. Glucose and corticosterone were similar to
previouslyy published data201.
FastedFasted rats
Inn rats that were fasted up to 30 hours, glucagon concentrations decreased gradually
fromm 59.2 5.3 at the end of the dark phase to a nadir of 52.8 4.4 pg/ml at ZT6.5 in
thee following light phase, followed by a sharp increase to a peak of 88.4 8.4 pg/ml
att ZT14.5 (Fig. 1). Short-term fasted rats (up to 18 hours) showed a similar glucagon
peakk at the onset of darkness as compared to long-term fasted rats. In the middle of
thee light period (after 9 hours of food deprivation), the glucagon concentration was
alreadyy well below the concentration seen during the light period in ad libitum fed
ratss (67.1 + 3.5) and decreased further to a nadir of 56.7 3.3 pg/ml at ZT9.5. The
concentrationn then increased to a peak of 102.8 9.8 pg/ml at ZT12.5 (Fig. 2).
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Glucosee concentrations in 18-hour fasted rats decreased compared to ad libitum fed
animals,, but still showed a significant daily rhythm with peak concentrations at the
beginningg of the dark period (Fig. 2, Table 2). Rats that were fasted for 30 hours had
decreasedd plasma glucose concentrations as well, but did not show an increase at the
beginningg of the dark period (Fig. 2). Fasted animals displayed a significant daily
rhythmm in plasma corticosterone concentrations, similar to ad libitum fed animals
(Fig.. lc, Table 3).

Tablee I. Rhythm parameters of basal plasma glucagon concentrations
AdAd libitum
r2 2

---

FF
MM

83.77

3.3

---

Amplitudee (%)
A(ZT) )

Fastedd 30h

Fastedd 18h

0.499

0.555

0.06

0.04

Scheduledd fed
0.088

0.03

SCNx x
0.155

4

11.8+4.5 5

6.11

9

1.00

4

1.00

3

67.22

0

75.22

2.7

90.99

2.8

79.11

6

20.00

1.2

31.88

0

14.99

5

19.00

0.8

---

---

FF (ANOVA)

1.585 5

7.315 5

13.067 7

3.867 7

2.527 7

PP (ANOVA)

0.055 5

<O.O005 5

<0.0005 5

<0.0005 5

0.005 5

77

77

77

66

10 0

nn

Dataa are mean
(ZT) )

SEM (pg/ml); r2 = goodness of fit; M = absolute 24-hour mean; A=acrophase

Tablee II. Rhythm parameters of basal plasma glucose concentrations
AdAd libitum

Fastedd 30h

Fastedd 18h

r2 2

0.433

0.03

0.355

0.533

FF

8.44

1.0

9.00

4.2

1

MM

6.77

0.2

4.44

0.2

Amplitudee (%)

11.88

9

8.66

6

A(ZT) )

14.77

1.7

1.0++ 0.9

5

6.. 5

1.1

5.. 9

1

19.00
9.99

6
0.6

Scheduledd fed
0.499
10.66

SCNx x

0.04

--

1.7

--

6.33

1

9.22

0.6

10.99

0.3

6.88

1

---

FF (ANOVA)

2.01 1

2.86 6

8.36 6

7.54 4

1.43 3

PP (ANOVA)

0.007 7

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

0.160 0

77

77

77

66

10 0

nn

Dataa are mean
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Tablee III. Rhythm parameters of basal plasma corticosterone concentrations

r2 2

AdAd libitum

Fastedd 30h

Fastedd 18h

0.399

0.09

0.477

0.277

0.08

0.06

FF

9.55

3.8

9.311

1

MM

51.55

17.3

67.77

14.7

37.22

Amplitudee (%)

78.33

14.5

90.44

10.1

46.77

7.0

13.99

2.4

12.55

0.9

12.22

0.7

A(ZT) )

2.511.1 1
2.2

SCNx x

--88.33

12.7

---

FF (ANOVA)

2.53 3

3.25 5

6.93 3

0.76 6

PP (ANOVA)

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

0.703 3

77

77

77

10 0

nn

Dataa are mean SEM (ng/ml)
ScheduledScheduled feeding conditions
Ratss subjected to the scheduled feeding regimen displayed increases in glucagon concentrationss after each meal, which lasted until 0.5 to 1.5 hours after the meal (Fig.
3).. There was no significant difference between the meals with respect to the total
amountt of glucagon released, as calculated by the area under the curve (AUC) of
eachh separate meal (i.e. t=-30 to t=90). The t=-30 and t=30 concentrations, however,
showedd significant rhythmicity (r2>0.30), with peak levels attained at the end of the
darkk period (Table 1). Plasma corticosterone (data not shown) and glucose concentrationss (Fig. 4) were similar to previous observations201.
SCN-lesionedSCN-lesioned rats
Plasmaa glucagon, glucose and corticosterone concentrations of SCNx rats did not
displayy any daily rhythmicity (Fig. 4, Tables 1-3). Glucose and corticosterone data
weree consistent with previously published data201. Mean glucagon concentrations in
animalss with SCN lesions were similar to the mean concentrations in the light period
measuredd in intact rats.

Discussion n
Thee present study provides evidence that plasma glucagon concentrations are modulatedd by both the hypothalamic biological clock, located in the suprachiasmatic nucleuss (SCN), and by feeding behavior. A daily rhythm was present in intact rats fed
adad libitum, fasted or subjected to a scheduled feeding regimen, but most pronounced
inn the fasted rats. Thermic lesions of the SCN abolished the rhythm in glucagon concentrations. .
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Fig.. 3 Plasma concentration of glucagon (A), and glucose (B) in rats fed 6 equal meals a day.
Valuess are indicated as mean SEM. Vertical dotted lines indicate 10-minute meals. Black
barss indicate the dark period.

AdAd libitum fed rats did not show a clear 24-hour glucagon rhythm, but average glucagonn concentrations during the dark period were significantly higher than during
thee light period. This may be related to feeding activity, which occurs almost exclusivelyy during the dark period in rats. In the absence of food, however, rats also showed
aa pronounced glucagon rhythm, with peak concentrations shortly before dark onset.
Twoo groups of rats were fasted up to either 18 or 30 hours. Despite the clear difference
inn hypoglycemia in the two groups of fasted animals, peak glucagon concentrations
occurredd at dark onset in both groups, indicating control by the endogenous clock.
Thee classic function of glucagon is to increase hepatic glucose output when glucose
concentrationss decline during fasting. This is supported by studies in man349, and to
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indicatee the dark period. Dotted lines in A indicate the mean SEM glucagon concentration
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ourr knowledge, Mlekusch et al. performed the only study testing this hypothesis in
rats232.. Indeed glucagon in their animals increased, reaching a plateau after 2 days
off fasting. However, their ad libitum fed animals show a glucagon rhythm that is invertedd to the rhythm in our rats. Furthermore, corticosterone in their fasted animals
decreases,, whereas starvation is known to increase corticosterone secretion233. In contrastt to the results of Mlekusch et al.232, our animals, that started fasting at the onset of
activity,, had decreased plasma glucagon concentrations at the end of the dark period
(afterr 9 hours of fasting), instead of the expected increase. In the present study, plasma
glucagonn levels decreased even further in the first half of the ensuing light period,
afterr which a steep rise occurred at the end of the light period. Although in meal-fed
rats,, glucagon increases accompany decreasing glucose concentrations (at ZT14 and
ZT18),, the opposite occurs as well (ZT2 and ZT6). Therefore, it seems that during ad
libitumlibitum and fasting conditions, plasma glucagon levels are not solely controlled by the
levell of hypoglycemia. Fasting gradually decreases the glucose concentration, whereas
insulinn or 2-deoxyglucose induces acute hypoglycemia234,235. Gradual decrease of plasmaa glucose concentrations may be less effective in evoking a glucagon response than
acutee hypoglycemia. Indeed, Matschinsky et al. showed that the response of a-cells in
thee isolated pancreas from 1-, 2- or 3-day fasted rats does not differ from those of fed
rats236. .
Furtherr evidence for a role of both the SCN and feeding in the daily modulation
off plasma glucagon was gained from animals entrained to a scheduled feeding regimen.. These animals received six 10-minute meals equally distributed over 24 hours.
Thiss feeding regimen abolished their natural feeding rhythm, but left other rhythms
(suchh as corticosterone, glucose and locomotor activity201) intact. Each meal induced
aa rise in plasma glucagon, which agrees with previous reports of a stimulatory effect
off feeding on glucagon secretion. Increased amino acid concentrations after protein
intakee stimulate a-cells to release glucagon237. Furthermore, in the first few minutes
afterr the start of feeding, glucagon (and insulin) is released, which is called cephalic
phasee release238239. This type of glucagon (and insulin) release does not persist longer
thann 10 minutes, whereas peaks in our animals persisted 30 or even 90 minutes after
thee start of the meals.
Althoughh total plasma glucagon increments (AUC) were comparable for each momentt of the light-dark cycle, a daily rhythm was present in the basal (pre-meal) and
peakk (post-meal) glucagon levels of these rats. This indicates control by the SCN as
welll as by feeding. Animals with thermic lesions of the SCN displayed no daily plasma
glucagonn rhythm, which supports a role for the SCN besides the effect of feeding on
thee control of plasma glucagon concentrations. Previous results of Yamamoto et al.
supportt this finding216. Although the lack of a rhythm in feeding in SCNx animals
(theyy eat small amounts throughout the day-night cycle) may contribute to the ab38 8
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sencee of a glucagon rhythm, the data of the fasted animals show the feeding activity is
nott the only determinant.
Constantt food intake in SCNx rats may influence the glucagon level and based on
thee meal-induced glucagon peaks, we expected a higher glucagon levels in these animals.. Instead, we found levels slightly below those of intact rats in the light period.
Yamamotoo et al. found concentrations even lower than ours216. Apparently, the constantt intake of small amounts of nutrients by SCNx rats does not stimulate glucagon
releasee as much as the normal meals of ad libitum fed rats or 10-minute meals of
intactt meal-fed rats.
AA second aim of this study was to investigate a possible role of daily glucagon secretionn in the modulation of the daily glucose rhythm that has previously been reported201.. The present results provide little evidence for such a modulatory role of
glucagon.. The glucose and glucagon patterns correlate in some, but not all cases. This
iss clear when comparing ad libitum and meal-fed animals in which the glucagon profilesfiles are very different, whereas plasma glucose in both conditions is almost identical.
Furthermore,, the glucagon peaks in both groups of fasted rats (short and longer duration)) are identical, whereas here, the glucose patterns differ.
Insulinn is very important in glucose homeostasis, on its own but also in relation to
glucagon.. The insulin/glucagon ratio determines whether glucose uptake or output
occurs161,162.. Although insulin was not assessed in our study, La Fleur et al. previously
investigatedd the role of insulin in experiments very similar to ours201. When comparingg insulin and glucagon in the meal-fed animals, the patterns are strikingly similar.
Wee cannot calculate a ratio on data from different animals, but it can be assumed
thatt the ratio would be relatively constant throughout the light-dark cycle. Keeping
thee glucose rhythm of these animals in mind (similar in both studies), we conclude
thatt neither the 24-hour patterns of glucagon and insulin, nor their ratio, are directly
responsiblee for the daily glucose rhythm. In fasted animals, however, glucagon may
havee a role in the mobilization of glucose stores at the onset of the dark period.
Wee have hypothesized that the SCN controls the daily rhythm in basal glucose concentrationss via its control on the autonomic inputs to the liver102,240. Glucagon stimulatess both glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis241, but the fact that after an overnight
fast,, the glycogen stores are largely depleted212242243J may explain the absence of a rise
inn plasma glucose in the 30-hour fasted rats. Therefore, increased glucose output as a
resultt of gluconeogenesis alone may not be sufficient to surpass glucose utilization.
Thee available information on circadian variations in plasma glucagon concentrationss is little and inconsistent. In two studies in humans, no daily rhythm in plasma
glucagonn concentrations was found226,228. Studies done in mice and rats did show a
dailyy rhythm similar to the one we show, with peak levels at the end of the dark period161,227.. Although a daily glucagon rhythm was found in two other rat studies, here
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peakk concentrations were measured in the light period, and a nadir in the dark peri0(j2i6,2399 ^y e c a n n o t explain these discrepancies. Possibly, methodological differences
playy a role, e.g. the plasma glucagon measurement recently has become much more
standardizedd than before.
Whenn comparing the 24-hour glucagon patterns found in fed and fasted rats with
thosee of body temperature32244, we observed a striking similarity. Both plasma glucagonn and body temperature decrease in fasted rats during the light period, and returnn to levels measured in fed rats at the onset of the activity period. This suggests
thatt glucagon and thermoregulation are related, which is indeed supported by several
studies.. Davidson et al.245 first showed a thermogenic effect of glucagon in rats. Later
on,, several other studies suggested an influence of glucagon on metabolic rate and
thermogenesiss also in man, birds and pigs162'246248. Many of these studies show an
effectt of glucagon in supra-physiological concentrations, but the role of glucagon in
physiologicall conditions is unclear. The similarity of glucagon and temperature in
fastedd rats, however, supports the idea that glucagon and metabolic rate are functionallyy related.
Basedd on the present observations, we propose another role for glucagon in energy
metabolismm besides stimulating hepatic glucose output. Organisms experience a relativelyy constant routine in their daily activities, dictated by the presence of light. The
dailyy pattern of energy expenditure is therefore relatively constant as well, besides
acutee changes necessary for e.g. fight or flight. Thus, a mechanism preparing the body
forr everyday variations in energy requirement (besides the mechanisms necessary for
quickk energy mobilization) may be very useful. The daily rhythms in many hormones,
bodyy temperature and also glucose are well known examples of this daily control of
thee internal milieu.
Whenn food availability is low, an organism should minimize unnecessary energy
expenditure.. It can do so by lowering metabolic rate during inactivity, while keeping it
unchangedd when really needed, i.e. at the onset of activity. This leads to an increase in
thee amplitude of daily rhythms, as has been shown earlier32-244 as well as in our current
fastingg glucagon pattern. Peak glucagon concentrations in these animals occurred at
thee onset of the activity period, at which time they were similar to glucagon concentrationss in ad libitum fed animals. In the light period, the glucagon concentrations in
fastedd rats were low compared to fed rats. This suggests the presence of a mechanism
thatt keeps glucagon stable at the beginning of the activity period, whereas it lowers
thee glucagon concentration during inactivity. Due to the similarity to the pattern in
bodyy temperature in fasted rats, we suggest that, at least in conditions of famine, glucagonn has a role not in glucose homeostasis alone, but also in energy metabolism in
general. .
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InIn conclusion, a clear day/night rhythm exists in the plasma glucagon concentrations
off both fed and fasted rats. In a situation without rhythmicity of feeding, i.e. when
animalss are fasted or meal-fed, a rhythm was still observed, suggesting endogenous
regulationn of glucagon release. This is supported by the absence of any rhythmicity
inn SCNx rats. The pattern of the rhythm, however, differs between fed and fasted
rats,, indicating a strong influence of food intake as well. The rhythm seen in the glucagonn concentration of meal-fed rats does not correlate with the glucose rhythm.
Wee conclude therefore, that in the fed state, glucagon does not contribute in a major
wayy to the feeding-independent daily glucose rhythm. It may, however, have a role
inn stimulating hepatic glucose output in fasted rats, besides a possible role in energy
metabolismm in general. This would suggest that glucagon has different roles in differentt energetic states.
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TheThe diurnal modulation of hormonal responses in the rat varies
withwith different stimuli
Andriess Kalsbeek, Marieke Ruiter, Susanne E. la Fleur, Caroline Van Heijningen & Ruud M. Buijs
JournalJournal of Neuroendocrinology 15 (12): 1144-1155 (2003)

Abstract t
Thee circadian clock, located in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) of the hypothalamus,
doess not only control the basal daily temporal organization of many neuroendocrine
functions,, but also its responsiveness. We studied the time-of-day influence on plasmaa changes in ACTH, corticosterone, glucagon and leptin concentrations elicited by
ann insulin-induced hypoglycemic event. Male Wistar rats were exposed to an insulin
challengee at 6 different times during the light/dark-cycle. The time of day of exposure
markedlyy affected the responses of all 4 hormones studied. Generally, the magnitude
off the different hormone responses correlated with their basal daily release pattern,
i.e.. the responses of ACTH and corticosterone were largest around lights off, and
glucagonn and leptin responses were most pronounced during the dark period. With
regardd to the hormones of the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal axis, the presently reportedd time-of-day dependent modulation is completely opposite to that previously
reportedd for novelty or restraint. Therefore, these findings provide further support
forr the existence of at least two different neural pathways that are able to activate the
hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenall axis, and provide different substrates for modulation
byy the biological clock. This observation warrants a thorough examination of possible
functionall explanations for the observed differences.

Introduction n
Thee plasma concentrations of many hormones demonstrate marked fluctuations
alongg a 24-h light/dark cycle. Most of these rhythms are generally entrained to the
sleep-wakee or activity cycle of the animal, but nevertheless show a large variety in the
timingg of their peaks and troughs249251. Daily rhythms in hormone release, as most
otherr daily rhythms, are ultimately controlled by the outputs from the master clock
containedd in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) in the anterior hypothalamus240,252.
Thee SCN receives signals from the environment and provides, via its outputs, the
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principall timing cues for synchronizing the daily oscillations in peripheral tissues.
Apartt from timing outputs in the form of diffusible signals253 255, at least part of this
timingg information is transmitted to other areas of the brain via physical connections.
Ass clearly indicated by the results from transplantation studies, especially in the case
off hormonal rhythms, the neural connections of the SCN are of the utmost importancee for transmitting its endogenous rhythm256,257. The rhythmic message of the SCN
iss forced onto the hormone release patterns by a combination of synaptic inputs to
bothh neuroendocrine and pre-autonomic neurons located in the hypothalamic target
areass of the SCN29'92'104'258"261.
Severall reports have shown that next to controlling the secretion of hormones
inn basal conditions, the biological clock also clearly affects the responsiveness of a
hormonall system to stimuli from the environment. Best studied in this regard is the
time-dependentt activation of the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis262"267. At
present,, the general agreement is that early morning exposure to psychological stress,
suchh as a novel cage, results in a pronounced activation of the HPA-axis, whereas
exposuree to the same stress in the early evening causes a less pronounced increase
off plasma corticosterone concentrations, and hardly affects plasma ACTH concentrations2655 26728 °. Combining the neuro-anatomical information on SCN connections
withh CRH neurons with the data on the diurnal variation of the stress-evoked activationn of the HPA-axis proved to be a valuable tool for obtaining additional insights into
thee organization of the SCN control of the HPA-axis. From the time-dependent and
differentiall modulation of the ACTH and corticosterone response we concluded that
thee SCN is able to control separately the release of ACTH and the sensitivity of the
adrenall cortex for ACTH278. Indeed, subsequently, direct projections from the SCN
too the CRF-containing neurons in the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus (PVN)
weree demonstrated258, as well as direct projections to the pre-autonomic PVN neurons
thatt are at the origin of the sympathetic input to the adrenal cortex14. Furthermore,
ann indirect projection to the CRF neurons was proposed, involving SCN projections
too the dorsomedial hypothalamus (DMH) and the sub-paraventricular zone of the
PVNN (subPVN)27278. Limbic circuits involved in arousal also project heavily to these
peri-PVNN areas281283, thus enabling the SCN to modulate the HPA-activating stimuli
alreadyy before they reach the CRH neuron.
Stresss can be defined as the imposition or perception of environmental or physicall stimuli, either negatively (i.e. threatening) or positively (i.e. rewarding), that elicit
physiologicall and behavioral changes adaptive to the organism281. Stimuli that act as
stressorss can elicit changes in a variety of physiological and neuroendocrine systems.
Dependingg on the stimulus, apart from the HPA-axis often also the secretion of pituitaryy hormones such as GH and prolactin, and peripheral hormones such as glucagonn and leptin are affected. Although the potential interaction of time-of-day and
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thee hormonal release subsequent to stress exposure is generally acknowledged, few
studies,, even in rats, have systematically assessed the response of various hormones
andd the time of day267*284. Recently the daily fluctuations in the basal concentrations of
plasmaa leptin31,285 and plasma glucagon286 have been described in the rat. In order to
getget further insight into the SCN control of these two hormone rhythms we decided
too study the time dependency of their stress-induced activation. Insulin-induced hypoglycemiaa is a well-known and widely used physiological stimulus that, apart from
thee hormones from the adrenal cortex and the adrenal medulla, also elicits the release
off glucagon from the endocrine pancreas287,288 and leptin release from the adipose
tissue289291.. Therefore, rats were provided with permanent jugular vein cannulas and
treatedd with an intravenous insulin bolus at 6 different time points along the light/
dark-cycle.. Subsequently, blood samples were taken and the responses of corticosterone,, ACTH, glucagon and leptin analyzed.

Materialss and Methods
Animals Animals
Malee Wistar rats (Harlan, The Netherlands) were housed at a room temperature of
200 °C with a 12-h light/darkk schedule, with lights-off being defined as Zeitgeber Time
122 (ZT12). The rats were allowed to adapt to the new laboratory environment for severall weeks before the first experiments. The rats were kept with 4 - 6 animals per cage
untill one week before surgery, at which time they were transferred to individual cages
(25x25x355 cm). Food and water were available ad libitumy except during experiments,
whenn only water was available. For all experiments the "Principles of laboratory animall care" (NIH publication no. 85-23, revised 1985) were followed and approval of
thee Local Animal Care Committee was obtained.
Surgery Surgery
Ann intra-atrial silicone catheter was implanted through the right jugular vein, accordingg to the method of Steffens229 when the body weight had reached 300 g. After
surgery,, rats were allowed to recover for at least 10 days. During experiments, the rats
weree permanently connected to the blood-sampling catheter, which was attached to
aa metal collar and kept out of reach of the rats by means of a counterbalanced beam.
Thiss allowed all manipulations to be performed outside the cages, without handling
thee rats. The metal collars were attached at least 48 h before the actual experiment.
Thee rats were handled and sham blood sampled (i.e. blood was withdrawn and immediatelyy returned) regularly in the week before the first experiment in order to adapt
themm to all experimental procedures.
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ExperimentExperiment 1
AA total of 31 rats (out of the 32 operated upon) were subjected to an intravenous
injectionn of an insulin bolus (at one of 6 different time points along the light/dark
cycle.. Insulin injections were performed through the silicone catheter at ZT2, ZT8,
ZT11,, ZT14, ZT18 and ZT22. Most rats participated in 2 experiments at different
timee points (3 rats underwent only 1 experimental session and 6 rats participated in
33 experiments), i.e. a total of 65 insulin injections. Rats were randomly assigned to
testingg at the different time points. On the day of an experiment rats were deprived of
foodd 2 h before the start of the insulin injection by placing them in a new, but similar
cage,, without food. Sham blood samples were taken at t=-120, t=-90, t=-60 and t=-30.
Att t=0 the first blood sample was withdrawn (0.3 ml) immediately followed by a bolus
injectionn of the insulin solution (approximately 0.5 ml of a 0.012 mg/ml solution, i.e.
0.55 IU/kg body weight). Subsequent blood samples were collected at t=5, 10, 20, 30
andd 60 min. The insulin solution (bovine insulin from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie BV,
Zwijndrecht,, The Netherlands) was prepared freshly shortly before every experiment
fromm a concentrated (frozen) stock solution. All experiments were performed with
thee same stock. After an experiment, the total volume of blood removed (i.e. 1.8 ml)
wass returned as Ringer and rats were allowed to rest for at least 1 week before the next
experimentt was started.
ExperimentExperiment 2
Duee to the large number of experiments in Exp.1 we performed no control or shaminfusions.. Therefore, in Exp.2 we tested for the existence of a time-of-day effect on the
corticosteronee response due to the experimental procedure itself, i.e. an intravenous
injectionn and blood sampling. In order to further test the specificity of the insulininducedd responses of the HPA-axis in Exp.1 we administered an intravenous glucose
boluss to elicit the release of insulin. Six rats were subjected to an intravenous injectionn of a glucose bolus at 3 different times along the light/dark-cycle (i.e. ZT2, ZT8
andd ZT14). Food was removed 30 min before t=0. At t=0 the first blood sample was
withdrawnn (0.2 ml) immediately followed by a bolus injection of the glucose solutionn through the silicone catheter (approximately 0.6 ml of a 250 mg/ml solution,
i.e.. 500 mg/kg body weight). Subsequent blood samples were collected at t=5, 10, 20,
300 and 60 min. Rats were randomly assigned to testing at the 3 different time points.
Afterr an experiment, the total volume of blood removed (i.e. 1.2 ml) was returned as
Ringerr and rats were allowed to rest for at least 1 week before the next experiment
wass started.
ExperimentExperiment 3
Inn order to be sure that the non-responsiveness of the HPA-axis at ZT2, which was
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completelyy in contrast to our previous "novel environment" experiments278, was not
duee to some unrecognized difference in the experimental setup, we submitted a new
groupp of rats to both an insulin challenge and a novel environment. Eight rats were
subjectedd to an intravenous injection of insulin, exposure to a novel environment
andd a control experiment at ZT2 on 3 separate occasions. Insulin injections were performedd as described in Exp.1. Exposure to a novel cage was performed as described
previously278.. In short, at t=0 the animal was picked up, removed from its home cage
andd transferred to an identical clean experimentall cage, the only difference being that
theree was no sawdust on the floor. A blood sample was taken before the animal had
beenn taken from its home cage (t=0), as well as 5, 10, 20, 30 and 60 min after. During
thee control experiment access to food was denied and blood was sampled. During
alll 3 experimental sessions, access to food was prevented, starting 2-h before t=0,
byy a sliding door in front of the food hopper. The rats were accustomed to the noise
off door closure on several non-experimental days by door closure for 5 min at ZTO.
Afterr each experiment, the total volume of blood removed (i.e. 1.8 ml) was returned
ass Ringer and rats were allowed to rest for at least 1 week before the next experiment
wass started.
AnalyticalAnalytical methods
Bloodd samples were immediately chilled on ice in tubes containing a 10 ul solution of
2.5%% EDTA + 10% BDH and centrifuged at 4 °C. Plasma was then stored at -80 °C untill further analysis. Plasma glucose concentrations were determined using a Glucose/
GOD-Peridd method (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany). This method
actuallyy measures the amount of H 2 0 2> and the subsequent amount of dye formed by
peroxidase,, produced by the oxidation of glucose through glucose oxidase (GOD).
Plasmaa immunoreactive glucagon, leptin, corticosterone and ACTH concentrations
weree measured using radioimmunoassay kits (LINCO Research Inc., Missouri, USA
andd ICN Biomedicals, Costa Mesa, CA, respectively), and all samples were assayed in
duplicate.. Inter- and intra-assay coefficients (measured at 50% binding of the standardd curve) for all hormones were 10% or less.
StatisticalStatistical analysis
Wee evaluated the kinetics of the plasma glucose and hormone concentrations by usingg 2 physiological parameters: 1) the increments of their plasma concentrations as
comparedd to the t=0 value, and 2) the areas under the curve (AUC) as a reflection of
thee overall change in the 60-min experimental period. The AUC was calculated from
thee incremental data. All results are expressed as the mean SEM. Statistical analysis
wass conducted using a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for
effectss of treatment, time of day and interaction. ANOVA was followed by post-hoc
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testingg if significant effects ofinteraction or time of day were detected. For Experiment
11 all injections at a certain ZT were considered as a different (independent) group.
Statisticall significance was set at p < 0.05 for a two-tailed test.

Results s
ExperimentExperiment 1
Injectionn of the insulin bolus resulted in an immediate decrease of plasma glucose
concentrationss in all but 4 experiments (1 at ZT2,2 at ZT8 and 1 at ZT18), which were
removedd from the final analysis since they were considered unsuccessful injections.
Also,, in a number of experiments the basal corticosterone values (i.e. before injection
off the insulin bolus) were clearly above the normal range, probably due to an arousing
eventt during the preparation for the experiment. As the perception of a stressful event
mayy affect multiple hormonal systems in addition to the adrenocortical system, we
excludedd the data from rats that had t=0 corticosterone values well above the normal
dailyy range (i.e. >200 ng/ml; 1 at ZT2, 4 at ZT8, 4 at ZT11, 3 at ZT14, 3 at ZT18 and
11 at ZT22; total n=16). The mean corticosterone concentration at t=0 in these 16 rats
wass
7 ng/ml vs
8 ng/ml in the remaining animals. These 2 selection criteria
resultedd in a total of 45 remaining experiments and the following number of injectionss at the different time points: ZT2 (n=8), ZT8 (n=5), ZT11 (n=6), ZT14 (n=7),
ZT188 (n=6) and ZT22 (n=13).
Glucose Glucose
Absolutee plasma glucose concentrations before the insulin bolus are shown in Table
II and exhibited no daily variations. Minimal glucose concentrations were reached 10
minn after the injection of the insulin bolus (Fig.1), with the maximum decreases at
t=100 not differing between the different ZT-times (F(5,39)=2.1, p=0.083). ANOVA
indicatedd significant effects of injection, time of day and interaction on the total 60
minn glucose response (Table II). Analysis of the AUC's revealed that the total amount
off glucose uptake during the 60 min post-injection period was significantly higher at
ZT144 than the glucose uptake at ZT2 and ZT8 (Fig.2).
Corticosterone Corticosterone
Thee mean t=0 corticosterone values at the different ZT-times showed a significant effectt of time of day (Table I), with the highest and lowest concentrations being found
att ZT18 and ZT2, respectively. Injection of the insulin bolus resulted in a significant
increasee of plasma corticosterone at all ZT times, except ZT18 (p=0.592), but the
mostt pronounced increases were seen at ZT 11 and ZT14 (Figs.1, 2). ANOVA revealedd significant effects of injection, time of day and interaction for the corticosterone
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responses.. Also a comparison of the AUC of the different corticosterone responses
showedd a pronounced effect of time of day (Table II), with most corticosterone being
releasedd at ZT14 (Fig.2).

Tablee I. Basal levels (mean S.E.M.) of plasma glucose and the different hormones studied
beforee injection of the insulin bolus in Exp 1.
ZT22
Glucosee

5.9
5.99

2
0.2

ZT8
5.9
5.99

ZT11

0.2

5.8
5.88

(8) )

0.2

Corticosteronee

21.1 11.2- 53.6+15.3
(8))
(5)

73.5
1
(6)

ACTHH

44.2+10.2 b 58.2 16.2
(7))
(5)

60.6
(6)

Glucagon n

Leptin n

2.5b 60.33 4.2
(5) )
(7) )

74.00

2.55

0.3

2.44

(8) )

0.5

(5) )

1

59.66
1
(7) )
2.00

ZT18

ZT22

5.6 + 0.1
5.66

5.6 0.2
(6))

5.5 0.2
(13)

(7) )

(6) )

(5) )

ZT14

3

(6) )

62.9
(7)

F = 0.9
p = 0.454

3 109.0 27.6a 55.4 14.8 F - 2.9
(6)
(13)
p = 0.027

55.6 3.4a
(6)

a

94.5 6.9ab
(5)

(13)

F = 3.1
p-0.020

abc
' ' 72.55 7.5C FF = 2.6
63.77 5.3 72.11
pp = 0.041
(12) )
(7) )
(5) )

2.11

5

(7) )

2.11

0.4

2.11
(13) )

(6) )

2 F == 3.0
pp = 0.908

Commonn subscripts indicate daytimes showing a significant difference in basal hormone levels.
Thee last column shows the ANOVA results. Glucose (mmol/1), Corticosterone (ng/ml), ACTH
(pg/ml),, Glucagon (pg/ml) and Leptin (ng/ml).

Tablee II. Statistical analysis of the hypoglycemia-induced glucose and hormone responses
inn Exp 1.
Glucose e

Corticosterone e

ACTH H

Glucagon n

Leptin n

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

0.004 4

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

0.002 2

0.007 7

0.195 5

0.002 2

0.264 4

IxT T

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

0.293 3

<0.001 1

0.330 0

AUC C

0.001 1

<0.001 1

0.25 5

0.002 2

0.315 5

nn

45 5

43 3

42 2

45 5

Injection n
Timee of day

45 5

Indicatedd are the p values according to ANOVA for the effects of injection, time of day, interaction
(II x T) and AUC. The AUC data of ACTH are based on the first 30 min of the response.
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Fig.. 1 Plasma glucose, corticosterone, ACTH, glucagon and leptin responses after injection
off an insulin bolus at different times during the L/D-cycle. Responses are expressed as the
differencee from the respective t=0 values. Absolute values at t=0 are displayed in Table I.
Thee bars on top of the figure indicate the light period (open bars) and the dark period (solid
bars). .
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Fig.. 2 Daily changes in the total amount of glucose removed from the general circulation or
corticosterone,, ACTH, glucagon and leptin released in the general circulation as a result of
thee injection of an insulin bolus at different times of the L/D-cycle. The area under the curve
(AUC)) for each individual glucose or hormone response was calculated and expressed as
percentagee of the daily mean. Bars indicate the mean response at the different ZT-times. For
ACTHH and leptin only the first 30 min of the response were used for calculating the AUC.
Barss sharing a common superscript (a - e) are significantly different according to post-hoc
testing. .
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ACTH ACTH
Plasmaa ACTH concentrations could be measured in plasma samples of all experimentss except 2 (i.e. #2 at ZT2 and #46 at ZT18). Basal plasma ACTH concentrations
att the different ZT-times showed a significant effect of time of day (Table I), with the
highestt concentrations found at ZT18. ACTH responses induced by the insulin challengee at the different time points are shown in Fig.1. The most pronounced ACTH
responsess were observed at ZT11 and ZT14. ANOVA, however, only indicated a significantt effect of injection and not of time of day or interaction on the ACTH responses
(Tablee II). Also, analysis of the AUCof thee ACTH response did not reveal a significant
effectt of time of day (F(5,37)=1.7, p=0.170). Only when the calculation of the AUC
wass restricted to the first 30 min of the response a significant effect of time of day appeared,, with the highest values being attained at ZT14.
Glucagon Glucagon
Plasmaa glucagon concentrations could be determined in 42 out of the 45 experiments
(i.e.. #2 at ZT2, #46 at ZT18 and #28 at ZT22 are lacking). Basal plasma glucagon
concentrationss showed a small diurnal variation, with the highest and lowest concentrationss found at ZT18 and ZT11, respectively (Table I). ANOVA for the separate
ZT-timess showed a significant effect of injection after every injection of insulin (all
p<0.001).. In addition, the overall ANOVA showed significant effects of injection, time
ofof day and interaction for the 6 glucagon responses (Table II). Post-hoc analysis of
thee AUC data revealed that significantly more glucagon was released at ZT22 than at
ZT18andZT2(Fig.2). .
Leptin Leptin
Plasmaa leptin concentrations were measured in the samples of all 45 experiments.
Beforee injection of the insulin bolus, plasma leptin concentrations showed no significantt daily variation (Table I). Although injection of the insulin bolus induced a
clearr leptin response, no significant effects of time of day or interaction were observed
(Tablee II). Also analysis of the AUC of the leptin response showed no significant time
ofof day effect (Table II). A significant diurnal variation could only be detected when the
leptinn responses in respectively the light period and the dark period were combined
(F(l,43)=6.07,, p=0.018).
Comparingg the presently found corticosterone and ACTH responses, as a consequencee of the hypoglycemic stressor, with our previously published corticosterone
andd ACTH responses as a consequence of a novel cage stressor revealed completely
oppositee results of the two stressors at ZT2 and ZT14, whereas at the end of the dark
periodd both stressors evoked similar (i.e. small or non-significant) responses (Fig.3).
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Fig.. 3 Changes in plasma corticosterone and plasma ACTH concentrations as a consequencee of exposure to novelty (closed circles) or an insulin challenge (open circles) at differentt times of the light/dark-cycle. Data from the novelty exposure are derived from our
previouslyy published experiment278. Since no insulin challenge was performed at ZT20, the
resultss from both the ZT18 and ZT22 insulin challenge are shown together with the results
fromm the novelty exposure at ZT20.

Inn order to ensure that these differences were indeed due to the nature of the stressor
andd not to a critical difference in the experimental setup, two additional control experimentss (as described in the Materials & Methods section) were performed.
ExperimentExperiment 2
Basall plasma corticosterone (i.e. t=0) values showed a significant effect of time, with
thee highest basal values being found at ZT14 (p<0.001). The injection of the glucose
boluss caused a significant increase in plasma glucose and plasma insulin concentrationss at all 3 ZTT points investigated (data not shown), but no significant effects of the
glucosee injection on plasma corticosterone responses were detected for the individual
ZT-timess (all p>0.1; Fig.4). The overall ANOVA did not reveal any significant effects
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Fig.. 4 Changes in plasma corticosterone concentrations as a consequence of either an iv
boluss of insulin (0.5 IU/kg body weight; open circles) or glucose (500 mg/kg body weight;
closedd circles) at 3 different times during the light/dark-cycle. Basal plasma corticosterone
concentrationss of the glucose treated rats are:
1 (n=6, ZT2),
8 (n=6, ZT8) and
77 ng/ml (n=5, ZT14), with ZT14 values being significantly higher than those at
ZT2andZT8(p<0.01). .

off injection (p=0.279), time of day (p=0.289) or interaction (p=0.213) either. On the
otherr hand, analysis of the corticosterone data after administration of the insulin boluss at the same 3 ZT points showed very significant effects for injection, time of day
andd interaction (allp<0.001).
ExperimentExperiment 3
Thee 3 different treatments showed no differences as to basal concentrations of corticosterone,, glucose and glucagon; only plasma leptin concentrations were significantly
higherr at the start of the control experiments (Table III). Corticosterone release patternss at ZT2 as a consequence of the insulin challenge, a novel environment, and a
controll experiment are displayed in Fig.5A. As indicated in Table IV, ANOVA revealedd significant effects off/me (p<0.001), treatment (p=0.003) and treatment x time
(p<0.001),, clearly indicating the stressor specific activation of the HPA-axis. Post-hoc
analysiss showed that corticosterone concentrations after exposure to a novel cage significantlyy differed from those during an insulin challenge and control exposure at
t=10,, 20 and 30 (effects of treatment p=0.005 and p=0.020, respectively). Despite the
pronouncedd differences in glucose and glucagon responses between the insulin and
controll treatment, post-hoc analysis revealed no significant differences between the
corticosteronee response during the insulin-induced hypoglycemia and the control experiment,, i.e. effects of treatment (p=0.338) and injection x treatment (p=0.123).
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Fig.. 5 Changes in plasma corticosterone (A), leptin (B), glucose (C) and glucagon (D) concentrationss as a consequence of exposure to either novelty (closed circles) or an insulin challengee (closed triangles). The same 8 rats were exposed at random, at ZT2, to either novelty,
ann insulin challenge or a control experiment, i.e. only blood sampling (open circles). One
weekk of recovery was allowed in between the different experiments. Superscripts indicate
timee points at which treatments at significantly different effects on plasma glucose and hormonee levels. * Novelty v Control; A Novelty v Insulin; + Insulin v Control.
*,A,+ p<0.05;
AAA
**,**,++**,**,++ p<0.01;
,+++p<0.001.

Discussion n
Thee present results once again clearly show that the magnitude of a hormonal responsee strongly depends on the time of day that such a response is elicited. The daily
variationn in the responsiveness of the 4 hormonal systems investigated in the present
studyy mainly depended on the diurnal setting of their basal release activity, at least
inn case of insulin-induced hypoglycemia. But, in addition, the present results clearly
showw that the time-of-day dependent modulation of the HPA response varies consid57 7
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Tablee III. Basal levels (mean SEM) of plasma glucose and the different hormones studied
beforee the start of the 3 different treatments in Experiment 3.
Hypoglycemia a

Novelty y

Control l

Glucose e

6.22

1

6.66

1

6.44

0.3

PP = 0.224

Corticosterone e

6.88

1.0

10.99

5

6.77

0.9

PP = 0.451

86.77

2.0

88.00

1

86.55

6.3

PP = 0.936

2.99

0.3

3.22

4

3.99

3

PP = 0.002

Glucagon n
Leptin n

P-valuess indicate the result of the statistical analysis (ANOVA). Glucose (mmol/1), corticosterone
(ng/ml),, ACTH (pg/ml), glucagon (pg/ml) and leptin (ng/ml).

Tablee VI. Statistical analysis of novelty- and hypoglycemia-induced glucose and hormone
responsess during experiment 3
Glucose e

Corticosterone e

Glucagon n

Leptin n

Sampling g

<0.001 1

<0.OOl l

<0.001 1

0.030 0

Treatment t

<0.001 1

0.003 3

0.003 3

0.263 3

SxTT

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

<0.001 1

0.401 1

N O VV x HYP

<0.001/<0.001 1

0.005/<0.001 1

0.002/<0.001 1

0.057/0.114 4

N O VV x CTR

0.162/0.407 7

O.014/<0.001 1

0.474/0.363 3

0.198/0.233 3

HYPP x CTR

0.001/<0.001 1

0.338/0.123 3

<0.001/<0.001 1

0.863/0.556 6

P-valuess indicate the results of the ANOVA for the effects of sampling, treatment and interaction
(SS x T) considering all three treatments: novelty (NOV), hypoglycemia (HYP) and control (CTR).
Thee lower three lines show the ANOVA results (treatment and interaction, respectively) for the
differentt combinations of two treatments.

erablyy with various stimuli. Therefore, these data also enforce the idea that stimuli can
accesss the HPA-axis by different neural pathways, depending on the type of stressor.
Moreover,, the opposite reaction pattern of corticosterone (and ACTH), with respect
too the time of day, during exposure to novelty or an insulin challenge, clearly shows
thatt the diurnal variation in the responsiveness of the HPA-axis cannot be solely due
too the diurnal variation in basal, unstressed plasma corticosterone values.
Ass outlined in the introduction, a time-of-day dependent modulation of the ACTH
andd corticosterone response evoked by insulin-induced hypoglycemia was not unexpected,, since a diurnal modulation of stress-evoked ACTH and corticosterone responsess had been reported previously many times262265,267. Unexpected, however, was
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thee completely opposite reaction pattern of the corticosterone and ACTH responses,
i.e.. no response at ZT2 and high responses at ZT14 (and ZT11). The most surprising
factt was the apparent unresponsiveness of the HPA-axis in the early morning (i.e.
ZT2),, because most, if not all, previous reports had shown clear ACTH and corticosteronee responses at this time of day, including our own results278. The most straightforwardd explanation seems to be the somewhat smaller hypoglycemia induced at ZT2.
Althoughh the maximum decrease in plasma glucose concentrations at t=10 did not
differr at the different ZT-times, the total amount of glucose removed from the circulationn did, and for individual rats correlated significantly (p=0.026) with the magnitude
off the corticosterone response. As we reported previously, this diurnal difference in
glucosee removal is due to an increased insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance at the
light/darkk transition202. However, it is also clear that the hypoglycemia evoked at ZT2
didd not remain unnoticed, since a significant glucagon response was evoked at every
ZTT point, including ZT2.
Thee glucagon responses also showed a significant diurnal variation, but contrary to
thee corticosterone responses, no significant correlation was found between the amount
off glucose disappearing from the circulation and the glucagon response (p=0.121). In
addition,, the results of EXP.3 clearly show that the glucagon response at ZT2 cannot
bee attributed to the psychological stress of the experiment itself, since, if anything, the
novell cage exposure and the blood sampling procedure only have a small inhibitory
effectt (Fig.4c). Finally, the results of EXP.3 provide clear evidence that the lack of an
HPAA response at ZT2 in EXP.1 is not due to a typical experimental condition (such as
thee 2-h food deprivation or the cage change), the time of year, or an aberrant group
off rats, but specific to the type of stressor used. Therefore, although there is a small
dailyy variation in the severity of the hypoglycemia induced, the glucagon data indicatee that the insulin challenge itself is equally effective in eliciting a counterregulatory
hormonee response at all time points.
Thee present results clearly show that the absence (or presence) of an HPA response
att a certain time of day is specific for the type of stimulus encountered by an organism.. In addition, the pronounced response of the HPA-axis following the insulin challengee at ZT11 and ZT14, once again demonstrates that the diminished responsiveness
off the HPA-axis to a psychological stressor at about the time of lights off cannot be
duee to the elevated basal concentrations of plasma corticosterone at this time of the
day274.. Indeed, it is difficult to compare the amount of stress evoked between different
stressors,, but both our currently applied stressors were able to elicit a significant (and
comparable)) activation of the HPA-axis, be it at different times of the light/dark-cycle.
Therefore,, it seems reasonable to assume that the refractoriness of the HPA-axis to
insulin-inducedd hypoglycemia at ZT2 (or to novelty at ZT14) is not due to an insufficientficient intensity of the stressor.
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Providedd that the lack of an HPA response at a certain time of day is not due to
ann insufficient intensity of the stressor, this means that the initiation of an HPA responsee is blocked at a brain level somewhere between the sensory input and the CRH
neuron.. Several authors have raised the hypothesis that at least two types of stress
pathwayss exist in the central nervous system, especially with regard to the activation
off the HPA-axis281292294. Stressors involving an immediate physiological threat (such
ass hypoglycemia) are called 'systemic' or 'physical' stressors and are expected to be relayedd to the PVN mainly via brainstem catecholaminergic projections, whereas stressorss that require interpretation by higher brain structures (such as novelty) are called
'processive'' or 'psychological' stressors and appear to be relayed to the PVN mainly
viaa the limbic system in the forebrain.
Inn order to explain the time-of-day effects of insulin on the corticosterone response
itit could of course be argued that insulin (or glucose levels, or some other consequence
off insulin administration) interacts with ACTH at the level of the adrenal, or with
CRHH at the level of the pituitary. On the other hand, insulin release elicited by the
glucosee bolus did not evoke any corticosterone response. Therefore, it is likely that
thee temporally different response pattern of the HPA-axis in case of an insulin challengee and novelty is the consequence of the different neural pathways used to reach
thee PVN.
Thee outflow of the limbic circuits activated by 'processive' or 'psychological' stimuli
iss mainly aimed at the area immediately surrounding the PVN. The stress-responsivenesss of cell populations in peri-PVN structures such as sub PVN, DMH, MPOA and
BNSTT is evidenced by the c-fos induction following stress exposure27,292'295298. Indeed,
manyy of these peri-PVN brain areas are also contacted by the SCN. Moreover, it has
beenn shown that stress-activated neurons in the subPVN and DMH receive a synaptic
inputt from the SCN27. Thus it is very likely that the final effectiveness of the limbic
inputt to the PVN is modulated by the SCN input to the interneurons in the peri-PVN
areas. .
AA similar circadian modulation of the pathway employed by 'systemic' or 'physical'
stimulii is less likely because SCN projections to the catecholaminergic cell groups
inn the brainstem are unlikely to exist; i.e. until now the rostral mesencephalon is the
mostt caudal level at which efferent projections of the SCN have been observed12,299 303
andd depletion of the catecholaminergic innervation of the hypothalamus does not
disturbb the circadian rhythm of plasma corticosterone concentrations304,305. Therefore,
inn case of novelty, the SCN control involves direct projections to endocrine and autonomicc neurons in the PVN as well as SCN inputs to intermediate neurons (receiving
stresss inputs) around the PVN, whereas in case of the insulin challenge only the direct
SCNN inputs to the PVN are involved278.
Nott only the responses of the HPA-axis, but also the hypoglycemia-induced excur60 0
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sionss of glucagon and leptin release demonstrated a clear variation along the light/
darkk cycle, although for leptin the effect only became significant when the respectivee data for the light period and the dark period were combined. In contrast to the
increasedd responsiveness of the HPA-axis around lights off, the leptin and glucagon
responsess were most pronounced during the dark period. The different diurnal reactionn patterns of ACTH and corticosterone on the one hand, and glucagon and leptin
onn the other are probably due to the different motorneurons in the PVN responsible
forr these responses, i.e. endocrine CRH neurons versus pre-autonomic sympathetic
neurons,, and the different SCN projections to these neurons. As we and others have
previouslyy shown, pre-autonomic neurons in the PVN receive a pronounced GAB A*
ergicc input from the SCN, which is mainly active during the light period306308. It is
welll known that the control of both glucagon and leptin release heavily depends on
thee sympathetic nervous system143-217-309311. Therefore, it is likely that the GABA-ergic
inhibitionn of the sympathetic pre-autonomic neurons in the PVN is responsible for
thee smaller glucagon and leptin responses during the light period. The more pronouncedd responses of glucagon and leptin during the dark period coincide with the
higherr basal concentrations of these 2 hormones during the dark period31-286-312. Also
forr corticosterone and ACTH the magnitude of the responses varied along with the
basall plasma hormone concentrations, since the highest excursions were found at the
timee of the daily peak, i.e. ZT11 and ZT14. Although in the present study no significantt correlations were found between basal hormone concentrations and the subsequentt hormone response of individual rats, the basal hormone rhythms as published
previouslyy are clearly recognizable in the response data as presented in Fig.2.
Presently,, it is still not known exactly how and at which site (decreasing) glucose
concentrationss are sensed. It is likely that both peripheral glucose sensors at the level
off the pancreas, liver, portal vein and carotid bodies and central glucose sensing areaseas in the hypothalamus and brainstem contribute to the final response60-61,71-288,313"315.
Informationn from peripheral as well as brainstem glucose sensors will be relayed directlyy to the CRH neurons via ascending noradrenergic and adrenergic fibres from
thee Al/Cl and A2/C2 cell groups in the brainstem316. Removal of the noradrenergicc input to the PVN, however, does not prevent the glucagon response induced by
hypoglycemia305.. Therefore, the major part of the hypoglycemia-induced release of
glucagonn appears to be induced by direct effects of hypoglycemia (and insulin) on the
pancreas. .
Thee same may hold true for the release of leptin. In a previous study using human
subjects,, an inhibitory effect of insulin-induced hypoglycemia on plasma leptin concentrationss was found317. These authors suggested that the decrease in plasma leptin
concentrationss was caused by the hypoglycemia-induced activation of the sympatheticc nervous system. Surprisingly, however, we observed a stimulation of plasma leptin
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concentrations,, despite the fact that hypoglycemia induces a clear activation of the
sympatheticc nervous system in rats as well318.
Clearlyy the increased plasma leptin concentrations are not caused by a stimulatoryy effect of corticosterone291,319, since the plasma corticosterone concentrations only
startedd to increase when the leptin response was already at its maximum (i.e. at t=10).
AA direct effect of the insulin bolus, however, able to override the inhibitory effect of
thee autonomic activation, is very well possible291319. But apparently the release of NA
inn the PVN or the direct peripheral effects of hypoglycemia and insulin on the pancreass and adipose tissue are not able to overrule completely the inhibitory effect of
thee SCN on the endocrine and autonomic neurons in the PVN. Therefore, the daily
variationn in the magnitude of the hormone responses as a consequence of 'systemic'
stimulii is determined for a large part by the basal settings of the hormone system
byy the SCN. During 'psychological' stimuli, on the other hand, the direct catecholaminergicc projections to the PVN seem to be of less importance292. Now the indirect
pathwayy involving the GABA-ergic interneurons in the peri-PVN comes into play,
andd apparently the limbic input is able to overrule the SCN input to these neurons27.
Indeed,, lesions of the entorhinal cortex do affect the response of the HPA-axis to the
stresss of immobilization, but do not change its response to hypoglycemia320.
Inn conclusion, the present data once again confirm the time-of-day dependent
modulationn of hormone responses, but, more importantly, they also show that the
time-of-dayy dependent modulation differs for different hormones and different stimuli.. All our experiments were performed under L/D=12/12 conditions; therefore the
persistencee of these temporal variations under free-running conditions (and thus
theirr circadian nature) have not yet been established. However, for the time-dependentt modulation of the novelty response the involvement of the SCN has been clearly
determined23U78'280,321,322.Thee different time-of-day dependent modulation of the noveltyy and hypoglycemia-induced responses of the HPA-axis is probably due to the use
off different neural pathways. However, a more functional explanation is also possible,
sincee the time-of-day dependent modulation could also depend on the fact that the
severityy of the homeostatic disturbance may vary with time-of-day. 'Psychological'
stimulii like novelty, involving behavioral activation, are more disturbing at the beginningg of the light period, when rats are asleep, than at the end of the light period, when
thee rat has to wake up anyway. On the other hand, hypoglycemia is certainly more
threateningg at a time when the rats have not been feeding for a long time and glycogen
storess in the liver are almost depleted (i.e. at the end of the light period), than when
glycogenn stores are plenty after a night of feeding. Additional experiments using a
time-of-dayy dependent exposure to other 'physiological' and 'psychological' stimuli,
suchh as cold exposure, haemorrhage, immune challenge, noise, or forced swim, will
bee necessary to validate either of the two explanations discussed.
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Abstract t
Thee hypothalamic biological clock, located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN),
entrainss the body to the light/dark-cycle and enables an organism to anticipate the recurrentt daily changes in activity and energy requirement. Previously we showed that
plasmaa glucose, an important energy source, has a clear daily rhythm controlled by
thee SCN. Glucose has to compete for uptake and oxidation in cells with free fatty acids
(FFA),, another major energy source. It has been argued that the rise in plasma glucose
levelss at the end of the sleep period is due to the increasing availability of FFA during
thee inactivity period. In order to test this hypothesis, 24-hour profiles of plasma FFA
andd glucose were determined in freely moving rats with jugular vein catheters, fed ad
libitumlibitum or fasted, and with or without a biological clock. We found a daily FFA rhythm
inn fasted but not ad libitum fed rats. Mean FFA levels in fasted rats and SCN-lesioned
ratss were increased as compared to fed rats. Animals with SCN lesions did not show
aa daily FFA rhythm and did not respond to fasting by a further increase of plasma
FFA.. The latter suggests that removing the SCN results in the removal of an inhibitoryy input to adipose tissue, thereby increasing the basal rate of lipolysis. Mobilization
off both glucose and FFA is stimulated by increased sympathetic activity. However,
increasingg sympathetic activity by stimulating pre-autonomic PVN neurons did not
increasee circulating FFA levels, although it did cause hyperglycemia. Therefore, our
resultss suggest that the SCN uses different hypothalamic target areas to control the
dailyy lipid and glucose rhythms. Furthermore, these results do not provide evidence
forr a role of daily lipid metabolism in the control of the daily glucose rhythm.

Introduction n
Ass the earth rotates around it axis, we are exposed to very constant cycles of light
andd dark. The mammalian biological clock, located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus
(SCN)) on top of the optic chiasm, is synchronized by this light-dark signal from the
eyess through the retino-hypothalamic tract and entrains the rest of the body to the
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environmentall light/dark-cycle via hormonal and neuronal pathways. The biological
clockk enables an organism to anticipate the recurrent daily changes in activity and
consequentt changes in energy requirement, thereby preventing unnecessary disturbancess of homeostasis. Plasma glucose, a very important energy source for the body,
particularlyy the brain, shows a clear daily rhythm with peak levels just before the
onsett of the activity period in both humans and rodents201204. Although it is clear that
thiss rhythm is endogenous, entrained by the SCN and independent of feeding, the exactt SCN control mechanism has not been elucidated so far. Besides glucose, free fatty
acidss (FFAs) that are taken up by the gut, released from adipose tissue or synthesized
byy the liver, serve as a major source of energy. A close interaction between glucose and
lipidd metabolism exists on several levels. First, glucose and FFAs compete for oxidation,, an effect known as the glucose fatty acid cycle127168. High availability of FFAs in
plasmaa prevents glucose from being taken up in cells and used as a fuel323 325. Second,
hepaticc glucose production (HGP) also seems to be affected by FFAs. High levels of
circulatingg or hepatic FFAs suppress insulin-inhibited hepatic glucose production, i.e.
theyy lead to an increase of HGP in rats and healthy humans176'326,327. However, although
FFAA concentrations in the brain are proportional to their plasma levels328329, central
FFAA infusions have an opposite effect, i.e. they decrease HGP172. Third, Zimmet et al.
havee associated the daily variation in glucose tolerance in humans with differences
inn FFA concentrations206. Fourth, FFAs also affect glucose metabolism indirectly, by
acutelyy stimulating insulin secretion both in vitro and in vivo330"333. However, a prolongedd elevation of plasma FFAs desensitizes the insulin secretory response to glucose128'334'335. .
Previouss studies have shown daily rhythms in plasma free fatty acid concentrations,, but with conflicting results. In the rat, peak levels have been reported at the
onsett of the dark period216, but also in the middle of the light period233-336. In humans,
peakk FFA levels have been measured during the sleep period226, which is in agreement
withh the rat data from Dallman and colleagues233. Furthermore, diurnal rhythms have
beenn described in the expression of several lipogenic enzymes in the rat liver337338 and
fattyy acid synthesis in the mouse liver and adipose tissue339340. It has been shown that
PPARaa expression, a transcription factor that regulates the expression of enzymes
involvedd in lipid metabolism, follows a diurnal rhythm341. Finally, lesions of the SCN
leadd to an abolished diurnal rhythm in plasma FFA concentrations216 and impairment
off the lipolytic response during hypoglycemia342.
Thus,, on the one hand, there is a strong interaction between glucose and lipid metabolism,, and on the other, the biological clock is involved in the control of daily
rhythmss in glucose as well as lipid metabolism. Therefore, an SCN-controlled increasedd lipolysis at the end of the activity period might explain the previously observedd daily rhythm in plasma glucose concentrations. To test this hypothesis, we
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determinedd 24-hour plasma FFA profiles in fed and fasted, intact and SCN-lesioned
(SCNx)) rats.
Ann increased activity of the sympathetic input to adipose tissue stimulates lipolys j ss 103,343-346 R e c e n tjy we showed that activation of paraventricular nucleus (PVN)
neuronss stimulates glucose output, an effect that could be prevented by removing
thee sympathetic innervation of the liver198. Additional experiments indicated that the
SCNN sends an inhibitory signal to the PVN to prevent glucose mobilization, at least
att certain moments of the light/dark-cycle. This led us to hypothesize that a similar
mechanismm might be operative to control the mobilization of lipid stores. In order
too test the hypothesis that a GABA-ergic output from the SCN to the PVN inhibits
lipolysis,, we infused the GABA antagonist bicuculline in the PVN and measured the
resultingg plasma glucose and FFA levels.

Materialss and Methods
Animals Animals
Malee Wistar rats (Harlan, Zeist NL) were housed in individual cages (25x25x35cm) at
aa room temperature of 20°C and a light/dark regimen of 12h:12h (lights on at 07:00
am).. The animals were allowed to acclimatize one week before surgical procedures
weree started. Water and chow were available ad libitum, unless stated otherwise. One
dayy before sampling, the rats were connected to external catheters fixed to a metal collarr that was kept out of their reach by means of a counterbalanced beam. In this way,
thee rats were able to move freely during the experiments and blood samples could be
takenn without handling the animals. All experiments were approved by the Animal
Caree Committee of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Surgery Surgery
Duringg all surgical procedures, animals were anesthetized with Hypnorm* (Duphar,
Thee Netherlands; 0.6 ml/kg, i.m.) and Dormicum" (Roche, The Netherlands; 0.4 ml/
kgg s.c). Postoperative care was provided by a subcutaneous injection of the analgesic
Temgesic"" (Reckitt & Colman, UK; 0.3 ml/kg) after the animals had woken up from
anesthesia. .
Forr blood sampling, a silicon catheter was placed in the right jugular vein, accordingg to the method of StefTens229. Bilateral thermic lesions of the SCN (experiment 2,
SCNx)) were made as described previously231. Coordinates for the SCN were 1.4 mm
rostrall to bregma, 1.1 mm lateral to the midline, 8.3 mm below the brain surface.
Thee tooth bar was set at +5.0 mm. After 2 weeks of recovery, the effectiveness of the
lesionss was checked by measuring water intake during 3 consecutive weeks. SCN-lesionss were presumed successful when an animal drank more than 30% of its daily
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waterr intake during the middle 8 hours of the light period (when intact animals drink
0-5%).. Subsequently, jugular vein catheters were implanted, but only in animals with
presumedd successful lesions. Experiments were started when the rats had regained
theirr preoperative weight.
Forr infusion of the GABA antagonist bicuculline (BIC) into the PVN area by means
off reverse microdialysis (experiment 3), bilateral microdialysis probes were implantedd as described previously198347. Coordinates for the PVN with flat skull were 2.1 mm
caudall to bregma, 2.0 mm lateral to the midline, 8.1 mm below the brain surface and
100 ° angled from the sagittal plane. Implantation of jugular vein catheter and dialysis
probess was performed during the same surgical procedure. After surgery, the rats
weree allowed to recover at least one week before the experiments started.
ExperimentExperiment 1
AA 24-hour profile of plasma lipid concentrations was established by taking blood
sampless (0.3ml) every other hour from rats that were either ad libitum fed or fasted.
Thee 24-hour curve was divided into two 12-hour sessions; samples were taken from
onee group of animals during the light period (ZT2 to ZT14, LIGHT) and another
groupp of animals was used to take samples during the dark period (ZT14 to ZT2,
DARK).. Both groups were fed ad libitum during one session and fasted during the
secondd session, with at least one week in between to allow recovery. Food was removedd at the onset of the dark period. From the fasted LIGHT group, samples were
taken,, starting at ZT2.5 in the following light period (15 hour fast at the onset and 27
hourr fast at the end of the experiment). In the fasted DARK group, sampling started
att ZT14.5 in the dark phase thereafter (27 hour fast at the onset of the experiment).
Byy the end of this experiment, these animals were fasted for 41 hours. Each of the
sessionss consisted of 6 consecutive blood samples. Previous experiments have shown
thatt this frequency of sampling does not decrease the hematocrite level or alter the
corticosteronee rhythm201.
ExperimentExperiment 2
Bilaterall thermic lesions of the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) were made in 30 rats
too obtain a sufficient number of successful lesions. Judged from their drinking behavior,, a total of 12 animals were considered completely arrhythmic. These rats were
fittedd with silicon jugular vein catheters and connected to metal collars and sampling
catheterss as described above. Hourly blood samples (0.2 ml) were taken in two 12hourr sessions, with one week in between to allow recovery. Sessions started either at
ZT5.55 or at ZT16.5. The animals were fed ad libitum.
Thee same animals were used in a similar experiment again, one week later, only this
timee the animals were fasted. Food was removed at the beginning of the dark period
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(ZT11.5)) and hourly blood samples (0.2ml) were taken, starting in the middle of that
samee dark period (ZT18.5), until the middle of the next light period (ZT4.5). The
24-hourr curve was completed one week later. Food was removed again at ZT11.5;
samplingg started at ZT5.5 in the light period thereafter and lasted until ZT17.5 in the
followingg dark period. In both parts of this experiment, animals were refed after the
finalfinal sample.
Afterr the experiments, the completeness of the SCN lesions was checked histologically.. The animals were decapitated and brains were fixed by immersion in a 4% paraformaldehydee solution. Vibratome sections (50 ul) of the hypothalamus were stained
forr vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) and vasopressin (VP). If cell bodies around the
lesionn area were stained positive for either VIP or VP, the lesion was considered to be
incompletee and data were excluded from analysis.
ExperimentExperiment 3
Malee rats (n=6) were equipped with jugular vein catheters and bilateral microdialysis
probess as described above. Experiments started ~7 days after the combined surgery.
Foodd was removed at ZT2 on the day of the experiments. PVN probes were perfused
withh Ringer at a rate of 3 (il/minute starting at ZT2. Ringer + BIC (lOOuM) was infusedd during 2 hours, from ZT4 (t=0) to ZT6 (t=120), and Ringer again from ZT6 to
ZT7.. Blood samples were taken at t=0, 5, 30, 60, 120 and 180 min. Control experimentss were performed in the same animals, one week later, without perfusion of the
microdialysiss probes, but only taking blood samples at the destined time points.
AnalyticalAnalytical methods
Bloodd samples were collected in tubes, chilled immediately at 0°C and centrifuged
att 4°C. Collection tubes were coated with Paraoxon-ethyl (diethyl-p-nitrophenylphosphatee dissolved in diethyl-ether, resulting in 0.06 ul/tube, Sigma Aldrich, The
Netherlands).. Plasma aliquots were stored at -20°C until analysis. Plasma NEFA concentrationss were determined using the ACS-ACOD method (NEFA C kit, WAKO
Chemicalss GmbH, Neuss, Germany). Leptin and corticosterone concentrations were
measuredd in duplicate using radioimmunoassay kits (Linco Research Inc., St.Charles,
MO,, USA and ICN Biomedicals, Costa Mesa, CA, USA, respectively). For corticosterone,, 10 ul plasma aliquots were diluted in 4 ml assay buffer. All samples from one
animall (experiment 1 and 2) or one experiment (experiment 3) were included in one
assay.. The intra- and inter-assay coefficients measured at 50% binding of the standardd curve was less than 10% for both hormones. Plasma glucose concentrations were
determinedd in triplicate using the GOD-PAP method (Roche Diagnostics GmbH,
Mannheim,, Germany).
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StatisticalStatistical analysis
Plasmaa concentrations of FFA, glucose and corticosterone in experiments 1 and 2 are
expressedd as mean SEM (Figure 1). Statistical analysis was conducted using a repeated-measuress analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for effects of Time, Treatment
andd Interaction. Treatment consisted of two levels, either Day vs. Night, Fed vs. Fasted
orr SCN-lesion vs. Intact. Because not every animal completed the whole experiment,
alll groups (i.e. day-fed, day-ad lib, night-fed and night-ad lib) were considered independent,, and treated as "between-animal" result. Cosine analysis of the 24-hour
FFA,, glucose and corticosterone profiles was performed on data of SCNx animals by
thee use of the software package TableCurve (Jandel Scientific, Erkrath, Germany).
Animalss were considered rhythmic, and thus unsuccessfully lesioned, when r2>0.30.
Thesee animals were excluded from further analysis. The 24-hour data of the intact
animalss could not be fitted to cosine functions, because the samples taken during the
lightt period were from a different group of rats than the samples taken during the
darkk period.
FFA,, glucose, leptin and corticosterone responses to the BIC infusion in the PVN
weree evaluated by calculating their increments as compared to the t = 0 value. P < 0.05
wass considered significantly different.

Tablee I A and B: Statistical analysis of experiment 1 and 2
Intactt
Day y

adlibb vs. fasted

PP = 0.006 ( 5 x 5 ) )

SCNx
PP = 0.083 ( 6 x 3 ) )

Night t

adlibb vs. fasted

PP < 0.001 ( 8 x 6 ) )

PP = 0.983 ( 6 x 6 ) )

Adlib b

dayy vs. night

PP = 0.377 ( 5 x 8 ) )

PP = 0.159 ( 6 x 6 ) )

Fasted d

dayy vs. night

PP - 0.027 ( 5 x 6 ) )

PP = 0.608 ( 3 x 6 ) )

Tablee I A. P-values are indicated according to ANOVA for the effects of Treatment (being either
Dayy vs Night or Adlib vs. Fasted) in intact and SCNx animals. Between brackets is the number of
animalss in each experimental group, tested against each other.

AdAd libitum

Fasted

Dayy

SCNx vs. intact

P <0.001

P = 0.167

Nightt

SCNx vs. intact

P <0.001

P = 0.899

Tablee I B. P-values are indicated according to ANOVA for the effects of'SCN-lesion' in ad libitum
andd fasted animals.
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Results s
ExperimentExperiment 1 (24-hour FFA profile)
Inn the LIGHT and DARK group, 1 and 2 animals, respectively, had a clotted jugular
veinn catheter and could not give a sufficient amount of samples. During the light periodd (LIGHT), samples were obtained from 5 rats that were fed ad libitum the first
week,, and fasted the second week. In the dark period (DARK), 8 ad libitum fed rats
andd 6 fasted rats provided a complete curve.
AdAd libitum fed rats did not show a clear daily plasma FFA rhythm (Fig 1A). FFA
concentrationss during the light period in ad libitum fed rats did not differ from those
duringg the dark period (P = 0.341, Table 1). Compared to ad libitum fed rats, fasting
inducedd a significant increase in FFA concentrations, that was most pronounced duringg the dark period. The FFA concentrations in fasted rats were higher during the dark
periodd as compared to the light period (P = 0.027). Plasma glucose and corticosterone
concentrationss showed daily rhythms during both ad libitum and fasting conditions
andd were affected by fasting as published previously201,231. The 24-hour means of the
currentt and previous experiments are shown in Table 2.
ExperimentExperiment 2 (SCN lesions)
Alll animals selected to be arrhythmic by testing their drinking behavior proved to
havee no VIP or VP staining in the SCN area. Cosine analysis showed that the animals
didd not have rhythmic FFA curves (r2 = 0.17 0.13). Complete 24-hour curves could
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Fig.. 1 Plasma free fatty acid concentrations (mmol/1) in intact (A) and SCNx (B) rats fed ad
libitumlibitum ) or fasted (o). Values are means SEM. Black bars indicate the dark period. For
fastedd rats, food was removed at the onset of the dark period prior to the start of sampling.
Notee the difference in effect of fasting between intact and SCNx rats after similar duration of
fastingg (indicated by arrow).
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Tablee II. Comparison of 24-hour means of current (experiment 1 and 2) and previously
publishedd data.
Intact t
Current t
Glucose e

Current t

Previous s

AdAd libitum

6.433 + 0.15

6.322

1

6.122

8

7.088

0.06

Fasted d

5.066

6

5.022

2

5.277

0.09

5.522

0.08

71.55

9

37.00

5.2

77.55

1

53.99

6.4

86.88

4

72.44

8.2

108.55

15.0

71.22

6

Corticosterone e AdAd libitum
Fasted d

24-hourr means

SCNx x

Previous s

SEM of current and previously published glucose and corticosterone data

m

bee obtained from 6 ad libitum fed SCNx rats. When fasted, a complete 24-hour curve
wass obtained from only 3 rats. Three more rats only gave a 12-hour curve; during the
secondd part of this experiment their jugular vein catheters became clotted. FFA concentrationss did not show a day-night difference either in ad libitum fed or fasted rats
(Figg IB and Table 1A). Furthermore, fasting did not increase FFA concentrations in
SCNxx rats compared to ad libitum fed SCNx rats in either the light or the dark period
(PP = 0.083 and P = 0.983, respectively). FFA concentrations in ad libitum fed SCNx
ratss were significantly increased compared to intact ad libitum fed rats, both in the
lightt and dark period (both P < 0.001). During both the light and dark period, FFA
levelss in SCNx rats were comparable to intact fasted rats (P = 0.167 and P = 0.899,
respectively). .
ExperimentExperiment 3 (PVN stimulation)
Tablee 3 shows basal absolute levels at t = 0 for the plasma concentrations of FFA, glucose,, leptin and corticosterone. Plasma FFA concentrations were significantly lower
att the start of the control experiment as compared to the start of the BIC-experiment.
Alll measured substances showed a significant effect of Time during the BIC infusion,
butt not during the control experiment (Fig. 4). FFA concentrations showed no Treatmentment or Interaction effect. Plasma glucose responded to the BIC infusion with significantt effects of Treatment and Interaction, as published previously198. Leptin showed no
significantt effect of Treatment, but the Interaction effect was very significant. This was
mainlyy due to an increase during the end of BIC infusion. Corticosterone concentrationss increased significantly in response to BIC, resulting in a significant Treatment
effect.. See Table 4 for statistical details.
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Tablee III. Basal plasma concentrations of experiment 3.
FFAA (mmol/1)

Glucose (mmol/1)

Leptin (ng/ml)

Corticosterone (ng/ml)

BIC C

0.377

0.05*

5.344

2

1.700

0.25

899

5

Control l

0.222

0.01

5.755

0.42

1.577

0.30

511

18

Basall plasma concentrations (mean SEM) at t=0 before infusion of bicuculline (BIC) or before
thee control experiment (N = 6). Data are tested using a paired two-tailed t-test. * BIC vs. Control
pp < 0.05.
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Fig.. 2 Plasma increments of free fatty acids (mmol/1), glucose (mmol/1), leptin (ng/ml)
andd corticosterone (ng/ml) during Bicuculline infusion ) or control (o). Values are means
SEM and calculated as the difference from the t = 0 value (indicated by the dotted line).
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Tablee IV. Statistical analysis of experiment 3.
FFAA

Glucose

Leptin

Corticosterone

Timee

0.041

<0.001

0.529

<0.001

Treatmentt

0.133

<0.0Ol

0.359

0.045

T x ll

0.357

0.005

<0.001

0.189

Timee (BIC)

0.018

<0.001

0.002

<0.001

Timee (control)

0.653

0.557

0.117

0.112

Statisticall analysis of the response to bicuculline infusion in experiment 3 (N = 6). P-values are indicatedd according to a repeated measures ANOVA testing for effects of Treatment, Time and Interactionaction ( T x l ) . Furthermore, the effect of Time was tested separately for the BIC and control day.

Discussion n
Thee present data provide further evidence that the SCN modulates lipid metabolism.
First,, a day/night difference in plasma FFA concentrations was observed when the
animalss were fasted and, second, SCN lesions induced a clear increase of circulating
plasmaa FFA levels. The elevated basal plasma FFA concentrations in SCNx animals
andd the lost capacity to further increase FFA levels in response to fasting compared to
intactt rats suggest that the SCN inhibits lipolysis during the light period. In the currentt experiments, we did not find a daily rhythm in plasma FFA concentrations in ad
libitumlibitum fed rats, in spite of the fact that plasma glucose and corticosterone concentrationss showed daily rhythms similar to those published previously201,231. Moreover, the
24-hourr FFA profile does not seem to parallel the glucose pattern, and these results
thuss do not support the hypothesis that the SCN modulates the daily plasma glucose
rhythmm via lipid metabolism. Contrary to plasma glucose levels, plasma FFA (and
leptin)) levels were not affected by removal of the inhibitory GABA-ergic input to the
PVN,, indicating a differential control of the sympathetic input to adipose tissue and
thee liver by the PVN.
Althoughh previous studies have reported clear daily rhythms in plasma FFA concentrationss in the ad libitum fed rat216-233'336, we were unable to repeat these findings
inn the current experiments. Glucose and corticosterone concentrations, however, did
showw daily rhythms like we have reported before201,286. Possibly, methodological differences,, i.e. route of sampling and the age of the rats in particular, have affected our
results.. On the other hand, fasted rats did show a significant difference between day
andd night FFA concentrations (P=0.027, Table 1). Furthermore, the fasted animals
showedd increased FFA concentrations, a well-known effect caused by an increased
sympatheticc drive towards adipose tissue, resulting in increased lipolysis233,348,349. The
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differencee between the FFA levels during the light and dark period indicates that rats
respondd more vigorously to energy restriction during their activity period. It may
enablee them to still be active during the dark period, but to save energy during the
lightt period by decreasing their energy expenditure. The increased amplitude of the
dailyy FFA rhythm is in agreement with previous data from fasted rats, showing a similarr change in amplitude through a lower body temperature32,244 and plasma glucagon
level2866 during the light period, but levels comparable to ad libitum fed rats at the onset
off the dark period.
Comparedd to intact animals, SCNx rats fed ad libitum showed increased FFA concentrations,, without a clear daily variation. Average 24-hour concentrations of the SCNx
animalss were similar to average night time concentrations in intact fasted rats. The
higherr rate of lipolysis in SCNx animals suggests that ablation of the SCN removes
ann inhibitory input to the adipose tissue. When SCNx rats were fasted, no further
increasee of plasma FFAs was measured. A similar finding was reported by Yamamoto
andd co-workers, who showed that in rats with SCN lesions, plasma FFA concentrationss or food intake in response to hypoglycemia induced by 2-deoxyglucose (2DG)342
doess not increase. In addition, SCN lesions also increase 24-h plasma leptin concentrations,, a hormone derived from adipose tissue31.
AA large part of the inhibitory SCN output consists of GABA-ergic neurons, many of
whichh project to the PVN350,351. Sympathetic nerve activity stimulates lipolysis103,352 355
andd the PVN is a well-known site for sympathetic output356 that also innervates white
adiposee tissue (WAT)103104. Previous work has shown that a blockade of GABA-ergic
transmissionn in the PVN increases glucose production, mediated by the sympathetic
inputt to the liver198. To test whether the GABA-ergic input to the PVN also inhibits
sympatheticc output to adipose tissue, we again administered BIC in the PVN via reversee microdialysis and measured FFA and leptin concentrations. However, the stimulationn of PVN neurons did not result in the expected increase in FFA concentrations.
Thiss observation is supported by Foster and Bartness, who showed that PVN lesions
doo not attenuate fasting-induced lipid mobilization357. Moreover, the concentration of
thee adipose tissue hormone leptin, which we expected to decrease because its release
iss inhibited by sympathetic activity310,358,359, was not affected by the stimulation of PVN
neuronss either.
Onn the other hand, we did detect a small but significant decrease of FFAs and an
increasee of leptin concentrations towards the end of the BIC infusion. This may have
beenn an indirect effect of high glucose levels induced by the BIC treatment, as high
levelss of either glucose or FFA inhibit each other's oxidation324,325, and plasma leptin
levelss have been reported to increase after glucose infusion360,361. Another cause for the
decreasedd FFA concentrations could be that an activation of PVN neurons stimulates
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FFAA uptake, mediated by the parasympathetic innervation of adipose tissue104. The
abovee results indicate a differential hypothalamic control of glucose and fat metabolism.. Indeed, differential control has previously been suggested because deafferentationn of the anterior hypothalamus prevents 2DG-induced increases in plasma FFA
butt not glucose concentrations, and adrenal demedullation blocks the 2DG-induced
glucosee but not FFA response343.
Thee SCN not only projects to the PVN, but also to the POA and DMH12-27. After
virall tracing from WAT, second order neurons are found in hypothalamic nuclei, such
ass the preoptic area (POA), arcuate nucleus (ARC), dorsomedial nucleus (DMN),
ventromediall nucleus (VMN) and SCN103104. The increased FFA levels in our SCNx
animals,, compared to intact rats, indicate that the SCN inhibits lipolysis or stimulates
peripherall FFA uptake; i.e. the hypothalamic nucleus that is in control of the autonomicc input to WAT is a target area of the SCN.
Severall studies indicate that lipid mobilization may be stimulated via the POA.
Precisee 2DG injections into the POA induce a rise in plasma FFA concentrations362.
Hypothalamicc deafferentation, by means of knife cuts just behind the SCN, prevents
stimulationn of lipolysis in response to stimuli that induce increased sympathetic output343,344.. Furthermore, POA lesions346 and injections of adrenergic blockers into the
POA3555 eliminate rises in both FFA and glucose induced by stimuli that activate the
sympatheticc nervous system. Moreover, the POA (and the DMH and LHA to a lesser
extent),, is activated by cold exposure, as analyzed by means of c-fos expression363.
Thee DMH has also been suggested to mediate sympathetic stimulation of lipolysis,
becausee injection of norepinephrine in the DMH results in an increased concentrationn of both FFAs and glucose364. This effect, however, is similar for both glucose and
lipidd mobilization, whereas we foundd a differential effect on glucose and FFA concentrations.. Although lesion and infusion studies have also implicated the VMH365 367
andd LHA343346-368 as having a role in lipid mobilization, PRV labelling in the VMH
andd LHA after injection into adipose tissue was only found in a very few neurons103.
Furthermore,, SCN projections to the VMH and LHA are very limited12.
Inn conclusion, we have shown that the SCN exerts an inhibitory effect on lipolysis.
Althoughh blockade of inhibitory GABA-ergic inputs to the PVN stimulates glucose
release,, it did not increase FFA concentrations or affect leptin levels. Possibly, SCN
controll of adipose tissue is mediated via other hypothalamic nuclei than the PVN.
Mobilizationn of FFA and glucose stores may occur via both parallel (via the DMH364)
andd differential (via the PVN and MPO198'344'346-362) pathways.
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DailyDaily variation in peripheral glucose uptake
Mariekee Ruiter, Andries Kalsbeek, Caroline van Heijningen, Jan van der Vliet, Corbert van Eden,
Peterr J. Voshol, Ruud M. Buijs

Abstract t
Inn rats and humans, both glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity display a daily
rhythm,, modulated by the hypothalamic biological clock, which is located in the suprachiasmaticc nucleus (SCN). It is currently not clear which tissue is responsible for
thiss rhythm in glucose uptake. It may be a matter of tissue-specific daily rhythms,
becausee several lines of evidence indicate a differential control of the SCN on glucose
uptake,, and because tissues have different functions that may require energy supplies
att different moments of the light/dark (L/D) cycle. We hypothesized that the SCN
mayy modulate glucose tolerance via neural pathways. On the other hand, it can be
assumedd that variations in blood glucose levels may be due to differences in glucose
production,, rather than a variation in glucose uptake. Hepatic insulin sensitivity varies
throughoutt the day, which may cause differences in insulin-induced inhibited glucose
production.. Thus, we aimed at investigating whether there are indeed tissue-dependentt differences in glucose uptake and whether there are tissue-specific differences
inn the time dependence of glucose uptake. We assessed glucose uptake in various
peripherall tissues by injecting a single bolus of 3H-2-deoxy-D-glucose (3H-2DG) and
analyzingg tissue 3 H-2DG content. Our aim was to assess glucose uptake in the basal,
non-stimulatedd situation; therefore we did not use the hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic
clampp technique in our experiments. Injections of 3 H-2DG were performed at several
momentss of the L/D cycle, in rats with and without SCN lesions. Our results show
thatt the 3 H-2DG technique is not suitable for assessing glucose uptake in the basal
situation.. Consequently, we were unable to test our hypotheses.

Introduction n
Glucosee tolerance shows a daily rhythm in both rodents and humans202,205209,369, with
peakk levels at the onset of the activity period. This rhythm is modulated by the hypothalamicc biological clock, located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN)202. Plasma
glucosee concentrations, too, are high at the onset of the activity period201, which suggestss a daily peak of glucose production at the onset of the activity period. This is
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supportedd by a study in humans that shows peak hepatic glucose production (HGP)
levelss in the morning211. A daily rhythm in glucose uptake may be explained in part
byy daily changes in insulin sensitivity202.
Furthermore,, several lines of evidence suggest a differential neuronal control of peripherall glucose uptake. Anatomical evidence for multisynaptic, autonomic connectionss between several hypothalamic nuclei and peripheral tissues involved in glucose
metabolismm was collected with the use of transsynaptic retrograde virus tracing, and
showedd sympathetic and parasympathetic innervation of the liver, pancreas, adipose
tissue,, heart and lungs33,92-102104,196'260370'371. Furthermore, it has been shown that the innervationn of, at least, the adipose tissue is organized somatotopically, i.e. the neurons
thatt control fat depots in different parts of the body do not co-localize104, and that
separatee second order neurons in the PVN innervate the liver and adrenal gland372. A
differentiall somatotopic control of peripheral organs is also supported by functional
glucosee uptake studies. Stimulation of the ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamuss (VMH) with glutamate increased glucose uptake in skeletal muscle, brown adiposee tissue (BAT) and the heart, but not in white adipose tissue (WAT)116. Similar
effectss have been found after leptin injection into VMH but not LH118. Furthermore,
intracerebroventricularr (icv) administration of the glutamate agonist NMDA induces
hyperglycemiaa and promotes glucose uptake in skeletal muscle and heart115, but it
decreasess glucose uptake in liver, ileum and skin. Denervation of one hind limb preventedd the increase in muscle glucose uptake. The observed effects were independent
off insulin and blood flow115. Furthermore, glucose transporters (GLUT) that facilitate
glucosee uptake373 not only respond to insulin but also to neural stimuli97,374,375.
Inn our previous experiments, glucose tolerance in intact animals was the highest at
thee onset of the activity period. Glucose tolerance of rats with SCN lesions (SCNx)
wass increased at the onset of the resting period as compared with control animals,
whereass at the onset of the activity period, glucose tolerance in SCNx and control
ratss did not differ202. Insulin responses in these animals could not explain these differences,, which supports the notion of a neural control of glucose uptake.
Wee hypothesized that the SCN is able to modulate noninsulin-mediated glucose
uptakee in peripheral tissue via the autonomic nervous system, possibly by mediating
thee expression or activity of glucose transporters. Furthermore, we hypothesized that
thee SCN inhibits glucose uptake during the first half of the resting period. However, it
iss not known which tissue accounts for the daily rhythm in glucose tolerance. Moreover,, we proposed that glucose uptake in tissue may be modulated with a somatotopic
organization,, because different organs may need glucose at different moments of the
L/DD cycle.
Onn the other hand, the rhythm in glucose tolerance shown previously202 may be
duee to a decrease in glucose production rather than an increase in glucose uptake. It
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hass been shown that insulin inhibits HGP376. Although there is no clear daily rhythm
inn plasma insulin concentrations, whole body insulin sensitivity does show a daily
rhythm,, with the highest insulin sensitivity occurring towards the onset of the activityy period. A daily peak in insulin sensitivity may thus increase glucose tolerance in
twoo ways; it will enhance glucose uptake and, concomitantly, inhibit HGP more profoundly.. The aim of the present experiments was twofold; firstly, to test the hypothesis
thatt the daily rhythm in glucose tolerance is due to a daily rhythm in glucose uptake
insteadd of a daily rhythm in the inhibition of HGP. The second aim was to test the hypothesiss that there is a tissue-specific difference in the daily rhythm of glucose uptake.
Therefore,, we analyzed the amount of 3H-2-deoxy-D-glucose (3H-2DG), which cannott be metabolized, taken up in different tissues after an intravenous 3 H-2DG bolus
injectionn at different moments of the L/D cycle.
Thee SCN may modulate peripheral glucose uptake by controlling the expression
levelss of glucose transporters. Therefore, we analyzed the expression of GLUT1 and
GLUT4,, two glucose transporters present in skeletal muscle tissue.

Methods s
Animals Animals
Malee Wistar rats (Harlan, Zeist NL) were housed in individual cages (25x25x35cm) at
aa room temperature of 20°C and a light/dark regimen of 12h:12h (lights on at 07:00
am).. The animals were allowed to acclimatize one week before surgical procedures
weree performed. Water and chow were available ad libitum, unless stated otherwise.
Alll experiments were approved by the Animal Care Committee of the Royal Netherlandss Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Surgery Surgery
Duringg all surgical procedures animals were anesthetized with Hypnorm* (Duphar,
Thee Netherlands; 0.6mL/kg, i.m.) and Dormicum" (Roche, The Netherlands; 0.4mL7
kgg s.c). Postoperative care was provided by a subcutaneous injection of the analgesic
Temgesic** (Reckitt & Colman, UK; 0.3mL/kg) after the animals had woken up from
anesthesia.. For blood sampling and injection of the 3 H-2DG bolus, a silicon catheter
wass placed in the right jugular vein, according to the method of Steffens229. The animalss were allowed to recover from the surgical procedures at least 7 days.
Inn experiment 2, bilateral stereotactic lesions were made, as described previously231,
inn order to investigate the role of the SCN in the control of peripheral glucose uptake. .
AA total of 60 male Wistar rats were operated on to obtain a sufficient number of successfullyy lesioned animals. Initially, the quality of the lesions was checked by measur85 5
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ingg drinking behaviour for three weeks. SCN lesions were considered successful when
ann animal drank -30% of its daily water intake during the light period (when intact
animalss drink 0-5%). With this method, 20 rats were selected as being completely
arrhythmic.. These rats were fitted with jugular vein catheters as described above and
allowedd to recover for 7 days.
ExperimentalExperimental set up
Onee day before the experiment, the rats were connected to external catheters fixed
too a metal collar that was kept out of reach of the rats by means of a counterbalanced
beam.. In this way, the rats were able to move freely during the experiments and blood
sampless could be taken without handling the animals. One hour before injection of a
boluss of 2-deoxy-D-[l- 3 H]glucose (3H-2DG), food was removed from the rats' home
cage.. Just before injection, a blood sample (0.2 ml) was taken. The 3H-2DG bolus
(20uCi,, Amersham Biosciences Europe, Roosendaal, The Netherlands) was injected
thereafterr (t = 0 min) and subsequent blood samples were taken at t = 5, 10, 20, 30
andd 45 min. After the last blood sample, a lethal dose of sodium pentobarbital was
injectedd through the jugular vein catheter. The animal carcasses were placed on ice
andd tissue samples were excised and frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately. Samples
off triceps muscle, heart, epididymal white adipose tissue (EWAT), subcutaneous or
inguinall WAT (IWAT), retroperitoneal WAT (RWAT), kidney, liver, brain and lung
tissuee were taken. Blood samples were chilled at 0 °C immediately, centrifuged at 4 °C
andd stored at -20 °C until further analysis.
ExperimentExperiment 1
Thee 3 H-2DG bolus injection procedure described above was performed at four momentss of the light-dark (L/D) cycle: two hours after lights on (Zeitgeber Time 2 (ZT2),
n=6),, two hours before lights off(ZT10, n=7), two hours after lights off (ZT14, n=8)
andd two hours before lights on (ZT22, n=8).
ExperimentExperiment 2
Thee experiment described above was repeated at ZT2 (n = 7) and ZT10 (n = 7) with
aa group of intact animals and a group of animals with their SCN ablated six weeks
previouslyy (n = 8 at both ZTs). All tissues mentioned above were isolated, but only tricepss muscle and lung tissue samples were analyzed, because these tissues showed the
biggestt difference between ZT2 and ZT10 in experiment 1. No blood samples were
taken.. Due to the experimental set up, we were unable to check the completeness of
thee SCN lesions histologically.
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ExperimentExperiment 3
Basedd on the first two experiments, it seems that basal glucose uptake does not show
aa daily variation. Insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance, however, do. Therefore, we
hypothesizedd that only insulin-induced glucose uptake displays a daily rhythm. To
testt this hypothesis, we used a similar experimental set up as described above to analyzee 3 H-2DG content of the insulin-sensitive tissues skeletal muscle and white adipose
tissuee (EWAT). Experiments were performed at ZT2 (n=6), ZT10 (n=5) and ZT14
(n=7).. The animals received a bolus injection of 3 H-2DG as described above, combinedd with a bolus injection of insulin (0.5 IU/kg bw, bovine insulin, Sigma Aldrich
Chemie,, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). Skeletal muscle samples (triceps) of each
animall were analyzed for 3 H-2DG content. White adipose tissue (epididymis) was
analyzedd only in a subset of animals (ZT2 and ZT14 both n=4).
ExperimentExperiment 4
Duringg a glucose or insulin tolerance test (IVGTT or IVITT), the glucose concentrationss change most rapidly during the first five to ten minutes after the injection of glucosee or insulin202. Because previously the biggest differences were found with a bolus
off glucose, we injected a bolus of 3 H-2DG and sacrificed the animals only 5 minutes
afterr injection of the bolus, instead of 45 min. We co-injected a bolus of glucose (500
mg/kgg bw) with the 3 H-2DG bolus. This procedure was performed at ZT2 (n=6) and
ZT144 (n=6). At each time point, three rats were injected with both 3 H-2DG and glucose,, three rats were injected only with 3 H-2DG.
ExperimentExperiment 5
Too determine whether the SCN influences the expression of glucose transporters, we
initiatedd GLUT1 and GLUT4 mRNA expression analysis by quantitative real-time
PCRR in skeletal muscle (triceps) tissue. Tissue samples were taken at ZT2 and ZT10
fromm ad libitum fed animals (n = 4 at both time points). Furthermore, tissue samples
weree taken at ZT2 (n = 4) and ZT10 (n = 4) from rats that were entrained to a scheduledd feeding regimen. The rats received six 10-minute meals equally spaced over the
L/DD cycle. Food was available at ZT2, ZT6, ZT10, ZT14, ZT18 and ZT22. The rats
weree allowed to adapt to this regimen for 2 weeks and considered fully entrained
whenn eating
5 grams of chow during each meal. After a slight reduction in body
weightt during the first few days of adaptation, the rats resumed normal growth. The
animalss were anesthetized by a mixture of C 0 2 and 0 2 and decapitated. Skeletal musclee (triceps) samples were isolated and frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately.
Analysis Analysis
Tissuee samples (at least 200 ug) were homogenized in water and boiled for 10 minutes.
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Phosphorylatedd 3 H-2DG (i.e. taken up in cells) was separated from free 3 H-2DG by
ionn exchange chromatography (Dowex X-100 column, Sigma Aldrich) as previously
described377.. A sample of eluens (1 ml) was counted in a liquid scintillation counter
(Packardd Tri Carb Liquid Scintillation, Groningen, The Netherlands).
Plasmaa glucose concentrations were measured in triplicate in lOul aliquots using
thee GOD-PAP method (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Plasma 3 H-2DG
concentrationn was determined by counting lOul plasma with 10ml scintillation fluid
inn a scintillation counter.
RNAA extraction was performed in Trizol (Life Technologies Inc., Gaithersburg, Maryland,, USA) according to the instructions of the manufacturer. Total RNA was reverse
transcribedd using 2 jig of RNA, 500 ng of oligo-dT, and 200 U reverse transcriptase
(Superscriptt IIRT; Life Technologies Inc.) for 1 hour at 42°C. Quantitative assessment
off mRNA levels was performed using a Gene Amp 5700 sequence detection system (PE
Biosystems,, Foster City, California, USA). RT-PCR was performed using the SYBR
Greenn Mastermix (PE Biosystems). Primer pairs were designed using Primer Express
softwaree (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA): GLUT1 (mCT4481.1),
GCCCCCCAGAAGGTTATTGAA and GCCCCCCAGAAGGTTATTGA and GLUT4
(NM012751),, TTTCCAGTATGTTGCGGATGC and ATCTGGTCAAATGTCCGGCC.. As a reference, ubiquitin expression (U13176, CTCCAACAGGACCTGCTGAACC and CTGAAGAGAATCCACAAGGAATTGA) and HPRT (AF009656, ATGGGAGGCCATCACATTGTT and ATGTAATCCAGCAGGTCAGCAA) were used.
Amplificationn efficiency was between 1.80 and 1.85 for the PCR reactions considered
inn this study. The unique presence of the amplicons was checked by dissociation curve
andd on gel.

Results s
ExperimentExperiment 1
Ass expected, the very low 3 H-2DG concentration did not affect glucose metabolism
(Fig.. 1). Tissue 3 H-2DG content at four moments of the L/D cycle is shown in Figure
2.. Only skeletal muscle (triceps) and lung tissue showed a clear difference in uptake
betweenn time points (p = 0.025 and p < 0.001, respectively). Uptake in muscle was the
highestt at ZT10, i.e. two hours before lights off Unexpectedly, lung tissue showed a
veryy high 3 H-2DG content at ZT10 as well. In retroperitoneal adipose tissue (RWAT),
kidney,, heart and liver, uptake was slightly higher at the onset of the dark period,
butt this difference was not significant. Only brain tissue showed a (non-significant)
inversee uptake pattern, with a low tissue 3 H-2DG content at ZT10.
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Fig.. 1 Plasma glucose concentrations in animals injected with a 3H-2DG bolus in experimentt 1. Values are as mean SEM. ZT = Zeitgeber time, o = ZT2, A = ZT10, = ZT14 and
= ZT22.

ExperimentExperiment 2
Ratss with SCN lesions did not show a difference in 3 H-2DG content between ZT2
andd ZT10 in either muscle or lung tissue (Fig 3). More surprising, however, was the
factt that the intact animals did not show any difference in uptake between these two
timee points either, whereas in experiment 1, uptake at ZT10 exceeded that of ZT2
two-- to threefold. Plasma 3 H-2DG concentrations of both intact and SCNx animals
weree similar to those in experiment 1. There was no difference between intact and
SCN-lesionedd rats in the absolute amount of 3 H-2DG taken up in lung and muscle
tissue.. When the tissue 3 H-2DG content of several tissues in individual rats was analyzedd more closely, it became evident that, in experiment 2, all rats had uptake levels
inn the same order of magnitude. In experiment 1, the high uptake levels at ZT10 were
mostlyy caused by a few animals that showed uptake levels much higher than the other
animalss at the same time point. However, the animals that showed high 3 H-2DG valuess in skeletal muscle were not the same animals that had a high 3 H-2DG content in
lungg tissue.
ExperimentExperiment 3
Plasmaa glucose concentrations were clearly decreased in response to the insulin injectionn (Fig 4), at a degree similar to that in previous experiments (chapter 3). There was
noo difference in insulin-induced 3 H-2DG uptake in either skeletal muscle or adipose
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tissuee between the different time points analyzed (Fig 5). Compared to the animals
withoutt an insulin injection (experiment 2), surprisingly enough insulin had not
increasedd 3 H-2DG uptake in skeletal muscle tissue (EWAT could not be compared
becausee it was not analyzed in experiment 2). The plasma 3 H-2DG concentration,
however,, was decreased compared to the previous experiment.
ExperimentExperiment 4
Fivee minutes after injection of a combined glucose and 'H-2DG bolus we did not
findfind a difference in glucose uptake between ZT2 and ZT14, either in the animals that
receivedd extra glucose, or in those that only received 3 H-2DG (Fig 6). Moreover, 3 H2DGG uptake did not differ, whether the groups received extra glucose or not. To assesss total tissue 3 H-2DG (i.e. both phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated), we also
countedd 3 H-2DG in tissue homogenate before it was applied on the Dowex column.
Wee found no difference between ZT2 and ZT14 in either skeletal muscle or liver tissue. .
Unfortunately,, we did not have plasma samples from the animals in experiments 2
andd 4. Therefore, we were unable to calculate the ratio of tissue 3 H-2DG content to
thee plasma 3 H-2DG concentration at t = 45. However, when the specific activity of
thee samples from experiment 1 was calculated, this did not make a difference for the
finalfinal data; i.e. the ratios between the different time points were the same in all tissues
analyzed. .
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ExperimentExperiment 5
Expressionn of GLUT 1 could not be analyzed because primers appeared not to be designedd correctly and no good PCR product was formed. GLUT4 expression did not
showw a difference between ZT2 and ZT10 (Fig 7), either in ad libitum fed or schedulefedd animals. Furthermore, there was no difference in GLUT4 expression between ad
libitumlibitum fed animals and animals fed according to a six-meals-a-day schedule.
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Fig.. 7 Skeletal muscle expression of GLUT4 mRNA in ad libitum fed animals (light grey
bars)) and animals fed according to a 6-meals-a-day schedule (dark grey bars). Values are
arbitraryy units, relative to the expression of house-keeping genes HPRT and ubiquitin in the
samee tissue samples.

Discussion n
Inn the present paper, we were unable to show a daily variation in basal glucose uptake
inn peripheral tissues. Because, using the same technique, we were also unable to show
ann insulin-mediated higher uptake of glucose in tissues, these findings indicate the
technicall limitations of the technique that we used.
Thee 3 H-2DG technique is based on the assumption that 3 H-2DG is taken up in cells,
afterr which a phosphate group is attached to it by hexokinase. Phosphorylated glucose
(G6P)) and phosphorylated 2DG cannot be released from cells, since peripheral tissuess (apart from liver, kidneys and intestines) do not have active glucose-6-phosphatasee (G6Pase), the enzyme that de-phosphorylates G6P. In addition, 2DG is trapped
andd accumulated in the cell once it has been phosphorylated, because it cannot be
metabolizedd any further. These features should enable us to estimate cumulative glucosee uptake at 45 minutes after injection of a 3 H-2DG bolus.
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Althoughh the use of 3 H-2DG to estimate glucose uptake in skeletal muscle and
adiposee tissue has been extensively described in the literature122,377"383, it may not be
suitablee for our purpose. The main difference between our experiments and many of
thosee reported in the literature is the combination with a hyperinsulinemic clamp,
whichh we did not use. Our aim was to measure peripheral glucose uptake in the basal
situation.. Therefore, the use of a hyperinsulinemic clamp was not an option in our
experimentall set up. An explanation could be that in contrast to what is currently assumed,, 2DG is metabolized in muscle cells.
Untill now, the dogma still holds that glucose-6-phosphatase (G6Pase) is present
andd active only in liver, kidneys and the intestines. Therefore, 3 H-2DG is trapped in
alll other tissues that do not have G6Pase activity, and can be used as an estimation of
glucosee uptake. Recently, however, a new subtype of G6Pase was identified in skeletal
musclee and other tissues137. Although its activity has not been assessed in vivo, the
authorss suggest that it indeed dephosphorylates G6P and that this finding may give
risee to a potential new role for skeletal muscle in glucose metabolism. This indicates a
seriouss drawback of the 3 H-2DG technique.
Iff skeletal muscle cells indeed have active G6Pase, 3H-2DG can only be kept in the
cellss by high circulating levels of insulin. Besides stimulating glucose uptake, insulin
alsoo inhibits G6Pase expression and activity376. Therefore, the absence of continuous
highh insulin concentrations until the moment the animals were sacrificed may have
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Fig.. 8 An insulin bolus may push the balance between uptake and release of 3H-2DG towardss uptake shortly after bolus injection. However, if G6P-ase is indeed present in skeletal
musclee tissue, the insulin effect may have disappeared at t = 45, when the animals are sacrificed.. Therefore, it may not be possible to measure a difference in tissue 3H-2DG due to
insulinn treatment.
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beenn the reason why we did not see a difference in tissue 3 H-2DG content between
animalss with or without insulin injection (see figure 8).
Interestingly,, we did measure a decrease in plasma 3H-2DG counts in our insulintreatedd animals, which indicates that more 3 H-2DG was removed from the plasma.
However,, the adipose tissue (EWAT) and skeletal muscle (triceps) analyzed did not
reflectt this difference. In theory, skeletal muscle or adipose tissue at other locations or
liverr may account for this difference. Indeed, Horn and colleagues showed that subcutaneouss fat is more sensitive to insulin than EWAT379. Furthermore, the same study
alsoo showed an increased tissue 3H-2DG content after single 3 H-2DG and insulin injection.. However, the insulin-induced hypoglycemia was more severe in their animals
(Spraguee Dawley) than in our (Wistar) rats, even though they used the same insulin
dosee as we did (0.5 U/kg bw). Perhaps insulin sensitivity varies per rat strain. Furthermore,, the body weight of the rats (300-350 g in our study vs. 160-180 g previously)
mayy be of influence on insulin sensitivity. Indeed, when performing the experiment
withh a sub-maximal insulin dose, Hom and Goodner found no difference between
insulin-treatedd and control rats in either EWAT or skeletal muscle379. Therefore, we
suggestt that insulin indeed keeps 3H-2DG in the cell during the hyperinsulinemic
clampss used in other studies and that in our studies, without continuous hyperinsulinemia,, 3 H-2DG will be released from the cell again. Therefore, the lack of 3 H-2DG
accumulationn is probably the main reason why we were unable to detect daily differencess in glucose uptake.
Besidess a circadian modulation we also expected an activity-induced increase in
skeletall muscle 3 H-2DG content at the onset of the activity period. The absence of an
activity-inducedd increase in glucose uptake indicates that the animals may use nutrientss other than glucose to meet their increased energy use at that moment, or that the
differencess are tooo small to be detected with this technique.
Inn the next experiment, we co-injected 3 H-2DG together with a glucose bolus to
inducee an insulin peak without concomitant hypoglycemia. In glucose tolerance tests
suchh a glucose bolus evokes a rise in insulin concentrations that peaks five minutes
afterr injection. We hypothesized that, if insulin indeed shifts the balance between
uptakee and release of 3 H-2DG towards uptake, we should be able to measure this at
t=55 min. At t = 45 min, the effect of insulin may have disappeared (as schematically
depictedd in Figure 8). However, we did not see a difference in glucose disposal, either
inn skeletal muscle or in the liver. Furthermore, there was no difference in 3 H-2DG
concentrationn in tissue homogenate, so before 3 H-2DG and phosphorylated 3 H-2DG
weree separated. The liver was already known to express active G6Pase, and therefore
wee did not expect to see any difference in liver tissue. The present data suggest that
3
H-2DGG accumulation also does not occur in skeletal muscle tissue, supporting a possiblee active role of G6Pase.
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Besidess this fundamental issue, several other aspects need attention when interpretingg data obtained with this technique. Before 3 H-2DG is trapped into a cell, a few
intermediaryy steps may be subject to (daily) variation (see figure 9). First, 3 H-2DG
transportt across the cell membrane, mediated by glucose transporters, may vary underr different experimental conditions. It is not a one-way transport, because 3 H-2DG
cann leave the cell as long as it is not phosphorylated. Second, because not all 3 H-2DG
iss phosphorylated immediately, the amount of un-phosphorylated 3 H-2DG in the cell
mayy differ from time to time, or between experimental conditions. Third, the activityy of hexokinase, the enzyme that phosphorylates 3 H-2DG, may also be subject to
aa daily variation. Finally, a small part of the 3 H-2DG taken up in a cell can be built
intoo glycogen384,385, although the dogma holds that deoxyglucose is not metabolized.
Thee amount of 3 H-2DG in glycogen is unknown. It may vary over the L/D cycle and
iss not easily measured. By application of the usual method of analysis, the amount of
3
H-2DGG built into glycogen is not included in the total amount en 3 H-2DG uptake
inn tissue is underestimated. Therefore, the amount of tissue 3 H-2DG may not accuratelyy reflect the amount of 3 H-2DG transported across the cell membrane. Because
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Fig.. 9 Before 3H-2DG is trapped into a cell, several intermediary steps may be subject to
(daily)) variation. First, 3H-2DG transport across the cell membrane (1), mediated by glucose
transporters,, may vary under different experimental conditions. It is not a one-way transport,, because 3H-2DG can leave the cell as long as it is not phosphorylated. Second, because
nott all 3H-2DG is phosphorylated immediately, the amount of un-phosphorylated 3H-2DG
inn the cell may differ from time to time (2), or between experimental conditions. Third, the
activityy of hexokinase (3), the enzyme that phosphorylates 3H-2DG, may also be subject
too a daily variation. Fourth, a small part of the 3H-2DG taken up in a cell can be built into
glycogen,, which probably does not contribute to the amount of 3H-2DG that is measured.
Therefore,, the tissue 3H-2DG content may be underestimated by an unknown amount (4).
Finally,, the possible presence and activity of glucose-6-phosphatase may allow 3H-2DG-P to
bee dephosphorylated and released from the cell.
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thee nature (e.g. size and direction) of the possible variation in these aspects is not
known,, their combined effects may prevent a clear vieww on the actual 3 H-2DG uptake,
thuss preventing us from measuring a possible daily difference in basal glucose uptake
whenn this difference is small.
Wee could not reproduce the pronounced difference in 3 H-2DG uptake between
ZT22 and ZT10 that was found in skeletal muscle and lung tissue when the experiment
wass repeated in a new group of animals under very similar experimental conditions.
Thiss may have been due to a variation in the technical execution of the experiments
orr the analytical procedures. The high 3 H-2DG levels in lung and skeletal muscle tissuee in experiment 1 were not measured within the same animal, i.e. different animals
contributedd to the high 3 H-2DG values in the two different tissues.
Iff the SCN modulates basal glucose disposal, this may be mediated via daily changes
inn glucose transporter (GLUT) expression. Because we expected that skeletal muscle
mayy be an important site for glucose uptake, we assessed the expression of two glucosee transporters in this tissue, i.e. GLUT1 and GLUT4. We cannot draw conclusions
aboutt GLUT1 yet, because better primers are needed for reliable expression analysis.
GLUT44 expression did not differ between the onset and end of the inactivity period
(ZT22 and ZT10). This may be explained by the fact that GLUT4 mainly stays intracellularly,, unless it is recruited to the cell membrane by insulin. The expression level and
thee size of the intracellular GLUT4 pool may therefore remain relatively constant,
whereass GLUT4 translocation to the cell membrane may vary over the L/D cycle.
Furthermore,, gene expression may not reflect the amount of protein in the tissue. We
initiatedd a pilot study to assess the amount of GLUT4 protein in the cell membrane,
relativee to the intracellular GLUT4 pool. At two moments of the L/D cycle, we collectedd skeletal muscle tissue from rats treated with an insulin bolus ten minutes before
thee isolation of tissue, as well as from untreated control animals. As we are still in the
processs of optimizing the experimental set up, we are not able to present any data
fromm this pilot yet.
Inn conclusion, we were not able to show a daily rhythm in tissue-specific, basal glucosee uptake. Most likely, however, this is due to the fact that the 3H-2DG technique
iss not suitable for our purposes, preventing the detection of non-(insulin)-stimulated
differencess in glucose uptake.
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GeneralGeneral Discussion
Basedd on
Hormoness and the autonomic nervous system are involved in suprachiasmatic nucleus modulationn of glucose homeostasis.
Mariekee Ruiter, Ruud M. Bun's, Andries Kalsbeek
Submitted Submitted

Circadiann control of glucose homeostasis
Becausee it is essential for survival that glucose is available to the brain at all times,
glucosee metabolism is regulated in a very strict way. This involves several hormonal
andd neuronal pathways with overlapping and supplementary functions.
Manyy aspects of glucose metabolism were shown to be controlled by the SCN, first
byy Nagai and coworkers, who stimulated the SCN electrically. This resulted in augmentedd plasma glucose concentrations193, an effect that could be prevented by the peripherall administration of a- and (3-blockers194. The aim of our studies was to identify
thee pathways and mechanisms by which the SCN controls the different aspects of glucosee metabolism, responsible for the daily rhythm in basal plasma glucose concentrationss as described previously201. The studies presented in this thesis indicate that the
SCNN mainly uses neuronal pathways to control the basal rhythm in plasma glucose
concentrations.. Furthermore, we propose that three subdivisions can be identified
inn the mechanisms through which the SCN modulates daily (glucose) homeostasis.
First,, the clock prepares the body for an upcoming period of activity or rest by 'anticipatory'' homeostasis. Second, counterregulatory responses to acute disturbances
off the internal milieu are adapted to the moment of the day. Third, in order to use
availablee nutrients as efficiently as possible, the clock modulation of physiology and
energyy expenditure is enhanced during times of famine. The results of our studies are
discussedd according to this subdivision.

Anticipatoryy control of homeostasis
GlucoseGlucose production - hormonal control
Bothh plasma glucose concentrations201,204 and glucose disposal202,205210 are high at the
onsett of the activity period. Consequently, it has been suggested that hepatic glucose
productionn is stimulated at the onset of the activity period203,204,211.
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Glucosee production is stimulated by the pancreatic hormone glucagon. Many studiess have shown a daily rhythm in the basal plasma concentrations of this glucogenic
hormone161'216,226228.. However, the results of these studies were inconsistent with respectt to phase and amplitude of the rhythm. Data from our own study (chapter 2)
showw that glucagon indeed displays a daily rhythm entrained by the SCN. However,
thiss rhythm is not directly correlated to the daily glucose rhythm, i.e. peak glucagon
concentrationss do not coincide with peak glucose concentrations. Furthermore, we
showedd that glucagon release responded very strongly to the feeding episodes in a
scheduledd feeding regimen, whereas the daily glucose rhythm is independent of this
(scheduledd feeding) regimen.

Hormones Hormones
"'•mii

Peripheral l
Organ n
(CLOCKS) )

Fig.. 1 The suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) sends its signal of day and night to the rest of the
bodyy via several different pathways. Both "parasympathetic" (light gray) and "sympathetic"
(darkk grey) neurons project to cells in the PVN (and other hypothalamic nuclei involved in
glucosee metabolism). The pre-autonomic PVN cells project to the dorsal motor nucleus of
thee vagus (DMV, parasympathetic) in the brainstem and the intermediolateral column of the
spinall cord (IML, sympathetic) that relay the signal to organs in the periphery. Furthermore,
thee pituitary receives the SCN signal through the release of "releasing factors" from the PVN
andd rhythmically secretes hormones that may have an effect on glucose production. Peripheral
feedbackk signals concerning glucose availability, energy reserves in the body and hormone
levelss are received by the hypothalamus via different sensory pathways. (From Buijs et al. 20013
withh permission)
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Otherr hormones that stimulate glucose production also display daily rhythms in
theirr plasma concentrations. Growth hormone (GH) promotes hepatic glucose output1644 and has been suggested to play a role in the dawn phenomenon in humans386.
Rats,, however, show an ultradian rather than circadian pattern of GH release223,224,387,
whichh makes a significant role for GH in the dawn phenomenon unlikely, at least in
rats. .
Corticosteroidss enhance glucose production165, and their daily rhythms215'218220,386
2211
correlate very well with the glucose pattern observed in mammals201,204,388. It would
bee a good candidate for regulating this glucose pattern389,390. However, a rise in blood
glucosee levels still occurs if the morning rise of Cortisol levels in humans is prevented222,391,, which makes a major role for corticosteroids in the modulation of daily glucosee metabolism unlikely.
Epinephrinee also stimulates glucose production and is released from the adrenal
medullaa in a circadian release pattern in humans392,393, but is not a likely candidate
too explain the basal glucose profile. Its peak occurs somewhat later than the peak in
plasmaa glucose concentrations201,204, and in rats, daily epinephrine and norepinephrinee profiles are mainly related to the locomotor activity pattern219, whereas the glucosee profile is not201. Taken together, it is unlikely that hormones play a major role in
dailyy variations of glucose production. Rather, the SCN affects glucose production via
neuronall pathways.
GlucoseGlucose production - neuronal control
Thee anatomical basis for a possible SCN control of glucose production via neuronal
projectionss to glucose-producing organs has been shown by viral tracing studies. Virus-infectedd neurons after injection of pseudorabies virus in the liver were shown in
severall hypothalamic areas, such as the PVN, LHA, MPO, a small number of VMH
neurons,, and the SCN102. Injection into the kidneys revealed that its autonomic innervationn also originates in these hypothalamic areas196. The small intestine also producess glucose, but the presence of autonomic projections from the SCN has not been
investigated. .
Theree is also functional evidence of SCN control of glucose production via the
ANS.. Silencing the SCN or DMH (a target area of the SCN12,27) with tetrodotoxin
(TTX)) increases HGP198. Furthermore, activation of the PVN (another important
SCNN target area12,258,308,347'351,394'395), by administration of GAB A-antagonists or glutamatee agonists197,198, results in increased HGP. Denervation of the sympathetic hepatic
branchh of the ANS prevents this increase198. Furthermore, also the arcuate nucleus
andd preoptic area may be involved in SCN control of hepatic glucose output. Both
receivee SCN projections12, project to the PVN396,397 and are involved in glucose homeostasis355,364,398. .
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Wee propose that the SCN inhibits glucose output during the resting period, via
ann inhibition of the pre-autonomic neurons in the PVN that are stimulating to the
sympatheticc outflow to the liver198399. Probably, HGP increases towards the onset of
thee activity period because the inhibition of the sympathetic output to the liver is
graduallyy removed198. We suggest that the SCN modulates the balance between sympatheticc and parasympathetic output to the liver, although at present there is no clear
evidencee for a physiological function of the described SCN control of the parasympatheticc outflow to the liver. The explanation might be that an important part of the
parasympatheticc preautonomic neurons reside in the DMH. A similar mechanism of
sympatheticc and parasympathetic outflow may be employed for SCN control of the
pancreas,, at least in fasted animals. This will be explained below.
GlucoseGlucose disposal
Previouss studies in our group have shown that the SCN modulates glucose uptake
inn peripheral tissue202. Glucose uptake can be stimulated via neural pathways, as describedd in Chapter 1, and we suggested that the SCN may control glucose uptake in
thee basal situation. Furthermore, we hypothesized that glucose uptake in peripheral
organss may be regulated differentially, depending on their different functionalities
andd different control by the CNS. A third hypothesis was that a daily rhythm in insulin-inhibitedd glucose production may have affected the plasma glucose concentrations
measuredd during glucose tolerance test, and explain the daily variations in the glucose
peakss induced by the glucose bolus202. In order to examine whether time dependent
andd tissue dependent differences in glucose uptake could be demonstrated, we used
2-deoxy-3H-D-glucosee ( 3 H-2DG), a type of glucose that cannot be metabolized, to
assesss glucose uptake at different moments of the L/D cycle. We were not able to show
aa daily rhythm in basal glucose uptake in the tissues that were analyzed.
Possibly,, a daily rhythm in glucose tolerance is due to an insulin-induced inhibitionn of hepatic glucose production (HGP), which may result in lower blood glucose
concentrationss that could be mistaken for increased glucose tolerance. However, our
dataa suggest that it is uncertain whether the 3 H-2DG technique is an adequate tool
forr measuring glucose uptake in vivo in basal conditions, although it has been used
inn many studies in combination with a hyperinsulinemic damp377381'383'400. Recently,
however,, the presence of glucose-6-phosphatase (G6Pase), the enzyme that de-phosphorylatess glucose or 3 H-2DG and allows it to be released from the cell, has been
shownn in skeletal muscle137, although it was previously presumed that G6Pase is only
activee in the liver, kidneys and intestine. The authors have assessed G6Pase activity
inin vitro, but not yet in vivo. Our data indicated that 3 H-2DG does not accumulate in
thee tissue, suggesting that 3 H-2DG may indeed be released instead of being trapped
inn the cell. Because we did not use a hyperinsulinemic clamp, a lack of high insulin
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concentrationss may have prevented the balance between 3 H-2DG uptake and release
too shift towards uptake. Possibly, the 3 H-2DG technique is not suitable for measuringg glucose uptake in the basal situation (i.e. without hyperinsulinemic clamp). To
ourr knowledge, the 3 H-2DG technique has been used in one in vitro study to provide
evidencee for a rhythm in both basal and insulin-stimulated glucose uptake in skeletal
musclee cell and adipocyte cultures401. These cells were cultured for over 1 week before
uptakee was assessed. Therefore, differences are caused entirely by differences in clock
genee expression38 and not by direct SCN control. Based on these data we propose that
alsoo in vivo a daily rhythm in basal glucose uptake might indeed exist. Furthermore,
wee suggested a differential SCN control of glucose uptake, i.e. different tissues may
havee different daily rhythms in glucose uptake. However, due to the technical issues
describedd here we have not been able to test these hypotheses. To clarify this, clamp
studiess are needed to show which tissues account for glucose uptake during glucose
orr insulin tolerance tests. However, for the analysis of basal glucose uptake, a hyperinsulinemicc clamp is not suitable.
GlucoseGlucose disposal - interaction with lipid metabolism
Becausee lipid and glucose metabolism are in close interaction, it has been suggested
thatt rhythmic properties of lipid metabolism may have an impact on (daily) glucose
metabolism,, i.e. high plasma glucose concentrations may be due to high F FA concentrationss that inhibit peripheral glucose uptake. Daily rhythms in plasma FFA and
triglyceridee concentrations216,226 as well as lipogenic enzymes337,338,402 have been shown.
However,, we demonstrated that it is not likely that the daily rhythm in plasma glucose
concentrationss is the consequence of the daily changes in plasma FFA, because the
dailyy plasma FFA profile does not match the daily plasma glucose profile (chapter
4).. Nevertheless, we did provide further insight in the mechanisms of SCN control
off lipolysis. Rats with SCN lesions had increased plasma FFA concentrations, which
didd not respond to fasting. These results suggested that the SCN inhibits lipolysis. We
investigatedd whether this may be mediated via the PVN, since stimulation of the PVN
alsoo increases hepatic glucose production198. Furthermore, it is well known that the
PVNN projects to white adipose tissue (WAT)103104. Activation of the PVN, however,
didd not result in increased plasma FFA concentrations. Other studies have indicated
thatt the MPO may be involved in lipid mobilization103,343346. Because the MPO also
receivess SCN projections12, we propose that the SCN modulates lipid metabolism via
thee MPO rather than via the PVN.
Leptinn and adiponectin both affect glucose metabolism and show a pronounced Orcadiann rhythm. In the rat, peak leptin concentrations occur around the onset of the
activityy period31,233,285,403. By contrast, the diurnal leptin profile in humans shows an
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oppositee pattern404"406. The peak in plasma glucose concentrations occurs at the onsett of the activity period in both humans and rats201'204. In vivo leptin administration
stimulatess glucose uptake in insulin sensitive tissues407,408, whereas it inhibits glucose
uptakee in adipocytes and skeletal muscle fibers in vitro409U1°. This indicates that leptin
effectss on glucose disposal are mediated via the central nervous system. The only
rhythmm that the daily leptin pattern correlates with in both humans and rats is the
dailyy melatonin rhythm, i.e. peak levels occur during the dark period in both species411.. This would suggest that the rhythmic leptin release is due the presence of light
ratherr than e.g. daily feeding or activity rhythms. We propose that it is unlikely that
thee daily leptin rhythm modulates the daily glucose rhythm directly.
Plasmaa adiponectin concentrations show a diurnal pattern in humans, with high
levelss during the day and a nadir during the sleeping period406. Although the adiponectinn pattern coincides more or less with the daily rhythm in insulin sensitivity, to
ourr knowledge, a direct relation between the daily adiponectin and insulin sensitivity
hass never been shown.
Summary Summary
Wee conclude that hormones and other nutrients like FFAs are not responsible for the
dailyy changes in basal glucose metabolism. Daily rhythms in hormones that affect
glucosee metabolism, such as insulin and glucagon, are mainly induced indirectly by
ann organisms rhythmic feeding behavior. The function of the daily adiponectin and
leptinn rhythms in the daily glucose metabolism is currently unclear. An important
rolee for the leptin rhythm seems unlikely since these rhythms are similar in rats and
humans,, whereas their glucose rhythms are each other's opposite.
Instead,, we suggest that the SCN projections to the ANS mainly control the daily
variationn in glucose metabolism. We suggest that the SCN uses the ANS to prepare the
bodyy for the daily recurring changes in energy expenditure. Especially the sympatheticc branch of the ANS, which innervates the liver, is important for glucose production.
Itss activity varies throughout the L/D cycle because the GABA and glutamate input
fromm the SCN to the PVN oscillates198. Peripheral glucose uptake is also modulated
byy the SCN, and possibly mediated via the ANS, although we were unable to show a
dailyy rhythm in basal glucose disposal. Currently, it is unclear whether the SCN also
modulatess the parasympathetic input to the liver, i.e. to modulate glucose disposal or
glycogenn synthesis.

Fasting g
Fastingg does not disturb homeostasis acutely; because the available amount of energy
sourcess decreases gradually, the body has some time to adapt its physiology in order
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too increase the efficiency of energy expenditure. This may take several hours, as comparedd to the seconds or minutes that are involved in acute responses, e.g. during a hypoglycemicc event. The gradual nature of the adaptation to fasting is illustrated by our
data,, showing that glucagon concentrations did not increase in spite of the decreased
plasmaa glucose concentrations (chapter 2). Instead, plasma glucagon concentrations
decreasedd during the light period. This will be discussed below.
Whenn hypoglycemia is induced rapidly by bolus injections of insulin or 2DG
(chapterr 3)140-412413, glucagon concentrations do rise rapidly, in order to stimulate hepaticc glucose production. We suggest that the speed of changes in the glucose concentration,, rather than the absolute glucose concentration itself, determines whether a
counterregulatoryy response is induced. A rapid decrease of energy supply is potentiallyy more life threatening than a gradual one, as the latter provides time for adaptation
too the new situation. This is illustrated by glucose production by the liver. Glycogen
storess in the rat are mostly depleted after 24h of fasting414 and a gradually increasing
gluconeogenesiss rate accounts for glucose production when an organism does not
eat415. .
Glucosee always needs to be available to the brain, whereas other tissues may switch
too energy sources other than glucose, like ketone bodies and FFAs. Therefore, glucose
inn the body must be redistributed to the brain75. This is accomplished, at least in part,
byy decreasing insulin concentrations, which prevents glucose transport into insulinsensitivee tissues and keeps glucose available to the brain instead.
Besidess this redistribution of glucose in the body, energy expenditure in general
needss to be redistributed, in order to save energy as much as possible. The SCN is very
importantt in this process, as it redistributes energy expenditure in time, meaning that
itt determines at which time of the day energy expenditure should be allowed or prevented.. Multiple studies indeed support such a role for the SCN. Body temperature,
forr example, is directly related to energy expenditure. In fasted rats, body temperature
decreasess during the resting period, but remains similar to ad libitum fed rats at the
onsett of the activity period16'32,244,416. In this way, the organism saves energy during the
restingg period by decreasing activity and energy expenditure, but can still be active
andd have the ability to search for food at the onset of the activity period. In general,
thee daily rhythms of fasted animals persist, but their amplitude increases because daytimee levels are lower whereas nighttime levels remain unchanged.
Wee also report such an increase in amplitude for glucagon in fasted rats. Plasma
glucagonn concentrations in fasted rats were low during the light period, but did not
differr from those in ad libitum fed rats at the onset of the activity period. The durationn of fasting (18 or 30 hours) and the moment that fasting started (onset of activity
orr inactivity period) did not make a difference to this pattern. Glucagon is a catabolicc hormone. Besides promoting glucose production, glucagon enhances metabolic
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rate245'246,417"420,, increases thermogenesis421 and sympathetic activity to BAT422. Therefore,, decreasing its presence saves energy.
Ann increase in amplitude was also seen when FFAs were measured in fasted rats
(chapterr 4). Fasting increases lipolysis, to increase the availability of FFAs, that serve
ass a fuel for many tissues. During the inactivity period, lipolysis (as reflected by the
plasmaa FFA concentration) was stimulated less than during the activity period.
Fastingg has also been reported to increase the amplitude of the daily plasma leptin
rhythmm in fasted horses423. Peak levels occur during the dark period and are unaffectedd by fasting, whereas trough levels during the light period are clearly decreased.
Althoughh this pattern in itself resembles the patterns of glucagon and body temperaturee in fasted rats, these leptin levels were measured in horses, i.e. in diurnal instead
off nocturnal animals. Although many studies have suggested that leptin stimulates
energyy expenditure, both nocturnal and diurnal animals show the same daily rhythm
inn plasma leptin concentrations. Furthermore, leptin effects on glucose metabolism
testedd in vivo are not the same as when tested in vitro407'410. This suggests that the centrall nervous system mediates at least part of the leptin effects. However, the function
off a daily plasma leptin rhythm is unknown, and we propose that a simple and direct
effectt of (a daily rhythm in) plasma leptin on energy metabolism in general is not to
bee expected.
ProposedProposed mechanism
Thee MPO is involved in the regulation of body temperature via its projections to
brownn adipose tissue (BAT), where fuel oxidation leads to thermogenesis by means
off uncoupling protein (UCP)424,425. It is probably also involved in the mobilization of
lipidd stores103,343346. Lesions of the MPO cause an increased amplitude in the diurnal
bodyy temperature rhythm424, even more so than in the fasted rat32. For that reason,
wee suggest that the MPO may be involved in the increases in rhythm amplitude that
aree measured in fasting animals. Possibly, the SCN to MPO output12, or an SCNmediatedd effect on the PVN to MPO projection changes during fasting. CRF injectionn into the preoptic area increases thermogenesis and sympathetic nerve activity426
andd it has been shown that ICV AVP inhibits CRF-induced thermogenesis427. Reductionn of thermogenesis during fasting may be mediated via the release of AVP in the
MPO,, which reduces corticotrophin releasing factor (CRF) release. Indeed, a change
inn AVP release from the SCN has been measured in food-restricted rats. A two-hour
restrictedd feeding period at the onset of the light period led to decreased AVP content
inn SCN neurons428 and a two-hour feeding period in the middle of the light period
wass reported to shift AVP release in the SCN429. The effect of CRF partly seems to
dependd on a protein called CRF-binding protein (CRF-BP), that binds and possibly
inactivatess CRF430. In fasted lean and obese Zucker rats, CRF-BP expression increases
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inn the MPO431. Insulin also decreases SCN activity432-433. Therefore, fasting, and the
concomitantt decrease in insulin levels might cause an increased release of AVP from
thee SCN terminals that suppress energy expenditure. Fos expression in the SCN of
fastedd rats is decreased during the light period and increased during the dark period,
i.e.. its daily rhythm is flattened434. Thus, it seems that fasting indeed changes the endogenouss SCN output. However, clock gene expression of fasted rats has thus far only
beenn analyzed in peripheral tissues435436.
Pancreaticc glucagon secretion is stimulated via the lateral hypothalamus (LHA)23155
andd the PVN198. Indeed, retrograde transneuronal virus tracing from the pancreas
revealedd the most pronounced virus labeling in these nuclei. In addition, also neurons
inn the MPO were found92. Possibly, the increased amplitude of the plasma glucagon
rhythmm in fasted rats may be mediated via a similar pathway as described above, i.e.
viaa SCN to MPO projections. Some studies have suggested that MPO to LHA projectionss exist437,438. However, PRV-labeled cells in the SCN after pancreas tracing only
projectt to cells in the zona incerta (ZI), PVN and DMH92. These projections contain
AVPP and vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP). Possibly, MPO connections with these
areass may439 modify the amplitude of the plasma glucagon rhythm.
Inn conclusion, the rate of energy expenditure depends on the amount of energy
sourcess available. The primary energy source is food, so in case of plenty, metabolic
ratee is determined by food intake. Indeed, high fat feeding increases metabolic rate,
andd increased oxygen consumption has also been measured in obese people. When
foodd is absent, the SCN determines when energy should be used, i.e. only at times
whenn absolutely necessary. Rhythmic properties of metabolic parameters are much
moree pronounced in fasted animals, because they are not 'masked' by the effects of
feeding. .

Acutee disturbances of homeostasis
Hypoglycemia Hypoglycemia
Insulin-inducedd hypoglycemia is a metabolic stressor that does not usually occur in
healthyy human beings. Still, it is a very relevant and often used experimental condition,, as patients suffering from diabetes mellitus (DM) may experience hypoglycemic
eventss because of their insulin therapy. Because glucose is such an important fuel
source,, the body senses glucose availability at multiple sites. Several hypothalamic
nucleii are essential in the maintenance of glucose homeostasis and the monitoring of
availablee glucose in particular. Sanders and Ritter concluded that counterregulatory
responsess are not induced by low plasma glucose but merely by a lack of (intracellular)) glucose metabolism440. This is confirmed by studies that identify the intracel111 1
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lularr components of the glucose metabolism cascade, such as the glucose transporter
GLUT25658*70'441,, GLUT4442, glucokinase443, the hexosamine biosynthesis pathway
(HBP)444,4455 and glucokinase55 to be involved in glucose or energy sensing. Activation
off these mechanisms by glucose ultimately leads to an increase in intracellular ATP
levels,, which changes the ADP to ATP ratio. This ratio is linked to ATP-sensitive K+
channels61'6473,446,, that change excitability of the neuron. This mechanism has been
identifiedd at peripheral and central locations, such as the hepatic portal vein, adipose
andd muscle tissue, and several areas in the hypothalamus and brain stem, but also
inn non-neuronal tissue like the pancreatic f^-cells. Thus, at the organ level, changing
glucosee metabolism in a cell may induce an intracellular response that may also influencee neighboring cells, like a paracrine effect. This is seen in the pancreas, where
glucosee application induces insulin release in vitro62. Furthermore, sensory neurons
inn peripheral tissues sense glucose and change their firing rate in the way described
abovee and send this information to the brainstem. Herewith, the 'glucose signal' is
transmittedd to other neurons, in order to induce a response when glucose availability
iss changing. The glucose signal reaching the brainstem from the periphery, or sensed
byy neurons in the brainstem itself, may induce responses (e.g. glucoprivic feeding)
independentt of higher brain areas447, but integration with information from higher
brainn areas may adapt the physiological response to the peripheral amount of glucose
too a specific circumstance, like the time-of-day.
Whenn glucose concentrations suddenly drop, thus changing the amount of intracellularr ATP in glucose-sensing neurons, a set of responses is induced depending on
thee severity of the hypoglycemia448. The responses that counterregulate hypoglycemia
varyy over the day night cycle (chapter 3), as a hypoglycemic event may at certain times
bee dangerous more than at others. Especially at the onset of the activity period the
counterregulatoryy glucagon responses are substantial. This is easily explained, as glycogenn stores (both muscular and hepatic) are minimal after the resting period, during
whichh no feeding took place. Furthermore, this is the time when the activity period
starts,, which increases the need for energy. Therefore, it is important at this moment
too restore plasma glucose concentration to the normal range as quickly as possible. At
otherr moments of the day, the animal can save energy by staying quiet and get away
withh a lower counterregulatory response, as explained above in the section about fasting. .
Counterregulatoryy responses to hypoglycemic events are mediated via multiple redundantt (i.e. serving as a back-up system for use in the event of failure of one the
otherr mechanisms) pathways, which makes sense, given the importance of securing
thee availability of glucose for the brain. Furthermore, the variety of responses that
occur,, depending on the severity of hypoglycemia448, are not likely to be mediated via
justt one pathway. Hypoglycemia-induced feeding behavior (glucoprivic feeding) is an
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effectt largely mediated via the brainstem. Decerebration or immunotoxic lesions of
adrenergicc cells in the PVN do not prevent glucoprivic feeding305449.
Onee of the hypothalamic nuclei involved is the PVN281. Injection of 2DG into the
PVNN induces hyperglycemia305. However, inactivation of the PVN does not prevent the
counterregulatoryy glucagon response to insulin-induced hypoglycemia82, supporting
thee notion that different aspects of counterregulation are regulated via different pathways.. Inactivation of the DMH selectively attenuates the corticosterone and ACTH
responsess to hypoglycemia84. Both LHA and VMH are also involved in hypoglycemia
counterregulation,, via noradrenergic and GABA-ergic pathways156'316,368'450. Lesions of
thee VMH, glucose infusion into the VMH or inactivation of K+ channels involved in
glucosee sensing suppress counterregulatory responses to hypoglycemia73,288'451.
Thee MPO also has glucosensitive neurons362452 and sends projections to the LHA437.
Althoughh there is no evidence for direct SCN projections to the LHA or the VMH,
thee time-of-day signal may be relayed to these nuclei via indirect connections that do
receivee SCN input, i.e. the (sub)PVN or MPO12. The pathway controlling the daily
rhythmm in plasma corticosterone concentrations is itself mediated via direct projectionss from the SCN to the DMH1219. Possibly, this pathway also mediates the daily differencess in the insulin-induced corticosterone responses that we have shown (chapter
3).. This is supported by Evans and colleagues, who show that the DMH is specifically
involvedd in the corticosterone response during insulin-induced hypoglycemia84.
Inn conclusion, the SCN adapts acute responses to disturbed glucose homeostasis
too the time-of-day. Furthermore, the size and duration of meals and concomitant
hormonee responses are modified to the time-of-day. In the hypothalamus, the SCN
outputt is integrated with the information about high or low glucose concentrations,
sensedd at many peripheral and central locations.
MealMeal feeding
Althoughh the intake of a meal is a way to maintain homeostasis rather than a disturbance,, it does change the internal physiology and it elicits several types of responses
thatt are aimed at storing the nutrients that are ingested to prevent excessive increases
off for instance blood glucose levels, and at preventing excessive food intake by terminationn of the meal. The magnitude of the responsee depends on several factors, ranging
fromm the type and amount of nutrients consumed to the time of day the meal is taken.
Thee sight, smell and taste of the ingested food elicit quick increases in insulin and
glucagonn concentrations, even before any nutrients have been taken up from the gut.
Thesee very short (in rats even <3 min) responses are called cephalic phase responses
andd are probably mediated via the ANS453"457. The cephalic insulin responses in the rat
seemm to vary over the L/D cycle. The insulin increments in the first two minutes after
meall initiation are smallest at the end of the light phase230. They are induced by factors
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likee taste and smell and are suggested to adapt the body's physiological response to
thee nature (e.g. high or low carbohydrate content) of the ingested food. To our knowledge,, the function of the cephalic glucagon response has not been elucidated. We suggestt it may serve a purpose in preventing hypoglycemia at the time that feeding and
thee concomitant insulin release have started, but no nutrients are absorbed yet.
Inn our rats, fed according to a six-meals-a-day schedule, we measured glucagon
responsess that lasted up to 90 min after the initiation of a meal (chapter 2), possibly
mediatedd by amino acids in the consumed food237. Total glucagon release, calculated
fromm the area under the curve (AUC), did not show any daily variation. However,
thesee data show increased glucagon concentrations at 0.5, 1.5 and 2.5 hours after the
meal,, and cannot be considered cephalic phase responses.
Afterr these quick responses, the nutrients taken up via the gut reach the circulation
andd activate further nutrient sensors in the liver56 and pancreas58458, as well as several
areass in the brain459. In both rats230,460 and humans389461'462, clear differences have been
shownn in plasma glucose and insulin concentrations induced by meals given at differentt moments during the light-dark cycle. Insulin responses are the lowest at the end
off the inactivity period (sleep), whereas glucose tolerance is the highest at that moment202,205,206'208'209-230'389,463.. This pattern is similar for multiple ways of glucose intake,
i.e.. iv or oral glucose tolerance tests and meal feeding, although glucose derived from
aa meal induces more insulin release than iv injected glucose202,230. Insulin sensitivity
iss at its highest before the onset of the main activity period202, i.e. the time when the
organismm is used to eat and store the ingested nutrients. Additionally, the activity of
thee organism causes a certain amount of these ingested nutrients to be oxidized immediately.. Therefore, less insulin is needed to induce sufficient glucose clearance, and
aa more substantial insulin response would cause hypoglycemia.
Postprandiall plasma lipids also display diurnal rhythmicity, and lipids are digested
moree easily during the activity period464,465. Furthermore, satiety hormones such as
cholecystokininn (CCK) and bombesin are reported to have a diurnal variation in their
abilityy to limit meal duration466 468. Also the initiation of a meal depends on the presence/absencee of satiety factors and on the time of the day469.
Gastricc emptying also displays a daily rhythm in rats and humans, with the highest
ratess for emptying occurring during the activity period470,471. A high rate of gastric
emptyingg may clear the way for more food, which agrees with decreased satiety duringg the activity period. Different organisms are active and able to search for food only
duringg a specific period of the L/D cycle. Thus, multiple mechanisms allow the organismm to eat and digest the most during this period.
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Overstimulationn leads to disease
Itt is possible to have too much of a good thing: this is true for many phenomena in
manyy different aspects of life. The statement is also applicable to the regulation of
differentt aspects of homeostasis. Although the acute response serves to reinstate the
balancee within the body, and is in fact a response that can save your life, the body is
nott built to deal with such acute responses in a high frequency. It has become clear
thatt repeated or chronic (psychological) stress responses may lead to disease. Likewise,, repeatedly occurring hypoglycemic events are dangerous as well. They impair
thee counterregulatory responses to subsequent hypoglycemia, a phenomenon termed
hypoglycemia-associatedd autonomic failure (HAAF)472474. Even a single episode of
(2DG-induced)) glucoprivation may attenuate (adrenal medulla) counterregulatory
andd hyperglycemic responses to a subsequent glucoprivic event, if performed shortly
afterr the first one440,475. We did not see this effect in our rats, which underwent insulininducedd hypoglycemia twice, with at least 7 days of recovery in between. Counterregulatoryy failure seems to be caused not by insulin or hypoglycemia per se, but rather
byy a lack of intracellular glucose metabolism476. Indeed, the decrease in counterregulatoryy responses is at least partly due to decreased activity of the PVN476, although the
decreasedd glucagon response is mediated via other hypothalamic nuclei82. HAAF is
particularlyy dangerous during the sleep period, when a hypoglycemic event is already
lesss easily recognized.
Anotherr example of over-stimulation of homeostatic responses, specifically relevant
inn our modern time, is feeding. Food intake in itself is necessary for survival, but the
increasedd availability of food in our Western society in combination with decreased
physicall activity has made it clear that excessive food intake can be very detrimental
too health. Not only the amount and frequency of food intake have increased during
thee last 50 years, also its timing has shifted considerably. Instead of consuming the
majorr part of our daily intake in the morning and afternoon, we eat most at the end
off the day. At this time-of-day, the energy taken in will be stored instead of oxidized.
Furthermore,, the need for physical activity has decreased because of technological
progress.. Thus, we eat too much at the wrong time of the day in combination with
decreasedd energy expenditure. Since light7, food intake4648 and physical activity477,478
aree powerful Zeitgebers, a shift in their presence may have a great impact on physiologicall parameters. A flattening in the rhythm of these Zeitgebers will result in a
moree constant environmental input to the brain. As has been hypothesized previously479,, such a disturbance may have profound effects on metabolism and may even
causee disease.
Thiss has become clear in studies performed with shift workers, who do not necessarilyy eat too much, but who do eat at unusual times. The incidence of diabetes and
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cardiovascularr disease is increased in this group480483. Furthermore, a nocturnal life
stylee (i.e. consuming the major daily amount of food in the evening hours), induces
earlyy signs of diabetes, increased fasting glycemia and insulinemia, already after 3
weeks484.. Altered biological rhythms have also been shown in obese subjects and type
III diabetics209,485 488 and have been associated with cardiovascular disease489491. The
leptinn rhythm in the rat is blunted after high fat feeding and absolute levels are increasedd after 6-meals-a-day feeding31492. This indicates that the type of food and the
timingg of feeding may alter circadian rhythms. On the other hand, healthy first degree
relativess of diabetes patients also show decreased amplitude in daily rhythmicity493.
Therefore,, although altered biological rhythms are clearly related to disease, it is not
knownn whether they should be considered cause or consequence.
Inn addition, the increased frequency of eating by itself may be detrimental. Each
timee we eat something, an insulin response is induced. Chronic intracranial insulin
infusionn results in disturbed feeding rhythms494 and altered SCN glucose utilization433
inn rats. Animals receiving ICV insulin eat less during the dark period and more duringg the light period. Besides the effect of feeding on daily rhythms in physiology,
chronicc hyperinsulinemia itself appears to affect health. Women with high fasting
insulinn concentrations have an increased risk for breast cancer495.
Takenn together, it seems that the circadian system that controls energy homeostasis
andd has evolved during a time span of thousands of years, cannot cope with the disturbancess in the daily activity pattern induced by the 24-hour society that has evolved
duringg the last 50 years.

Conclusion n
Thee biological clock is in many ways important for keeping glucose homeostasis betweenn its necessary narrow boundaries. We have described here that not only anticipatoryy homeostasis is organized by the SCN but that also acute responses to disturbancess of homeostasis are modulated by the SCN. Because the internal balance in
thee body is determined by the time of the day, a disturbance will result in a response
whichh will differ according to this balance, to fit the specific needs of that time of
day.. Furthermore, diurnal rhythms adapt nutrient availability and energy expenditure
too fit the activity state, thereby preventing unnecessary disturbance of the delicate
homeostaticc balance. Daily rhythms anticipating metabolic processes become even
moree important when energy is restricted, i.e. during fasting. By lowering body temperaturee and other catabolic processes, energy is saved during the inactivity period
andd can thus be used very efficiently in times of need. Naturally, the disturbance of
metabolicc homeostasis that is most dangerous is hypoglycemia, i.e. a shortage of energy.. However, hyperglycemia, in the long run is also dangerous. In diabetics with
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poorr glycemic control, severe damage of the vasculature may occur. Furthermore, it
de-regulatess normal metabolism, including biological clock control of metabolism, as
reflectedd by the flattened metabolic rhythms. An increasing body of evidence shows
thatt disturbed daily rhythms are indeed associated with disease, either as a cause or
ass a consequence. The coincidence of disturbed daily rhythms and obesity and/or
diabetess indicates how important an adequate regulation of daily glucose metabolism
mayy be.
Experimentss described in this thesis indicate that modulation of daily basal glucose
homeostasiss by the biological clock is mainly mediated via neuronal pathways. We hypothesizee that the SCN shifts the balance between sympathetic and parasympathetic
outputt of the hypothalamus, which determines if and where glucose will be stored or
mobilized.. Probably, there is not just one pathway that the SCN uses to adjust glucose
productionn or utilization; in other words, it may be impossible to single out just one
mechanismm that causes the daily rhythm in basal glucose concentrations. Maintainingg glucose homeostasis is of such importance that it involves many redundant (i.e.
bothh overlapping and supplementary) mechanisms, and several different hypothalamicc nuclei may therefore play a role in the fine-tuning. The different pathways that
aree in some way involved in the SCN control of glucose homeostasis maybe identified
byy a series of carefully designed experiments. Different experimental circumstances
mayy lead to different interpretations. In case of acute disturbances of homeostasis, a
numberr of counterregulatory measures may be taken, depending on the severity of
thee disturbance and the nature and location of the stimulus. Glucose may be sensed
inn all cells in the body, but when it comes to responses to aberrant glucose availabilityy (or energy availability in general), there is a hierarchy to where glucose is sensed
andd what effect a certain glucose signal may have. Small local changes, i.e. at the cell
level,, in the presence or use of glucose may lead to local adjustments. These may be
overruled,, however, by a response at the organ level when this is necessary. On the
topp of the hierarchy is the central nervous system that normally utilizes only glucose.
Informationn about glucose or energy availability at different locations in the body
reachess the brain via sensory neural feedback and the blood stream. This information
iss integrated in the brainstem and hypothalamus, resulting in an appropriate output
too the periphery. The central nervous system always ensures its own supply of glucose
byy orchestrating the distribution of glucose in the body. This redistribution is most
obviouss during food restriction, when the body completely depends on its own endogenouss energy supply.
FutureFuture studies
Additionall studies should be directed at unraveling the neural pathways that the SCN
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usess to affect peripheral glucose homeostasis in more detail. Several hypothalamic nucleii may be involved in the stimulation or inhibition of glucose production or storage,
andd may therefore be part of the SCN-to-periphery pathways that modulate glucose
homeostasis.. In order to understand the complex regulatory system, it is necessary to
liftt out specific nuclei or neurotransmitters and investigate their function repeatedly
underr different experimental conditions. Only careful interpretation of a mixture of
dataa obtained from different experiments can build a better view on how the complete
regulatoryy system works.
Itt is already clear that the sympathetic innervation of the liver is important for glucosee production. The implication of the parasympathetic input to the liver in the daily
controll of glucose homeostasis, however, is not clear yet. We hypothesize that parasympatheticc innervation is important for the control of glucose storage in different
organs.. Specific denervation studies, in combination with activating or silencing vagal
outputt should help to reveal this. Silencing specific nuclei or neurotransmitters may
bee done by means of the microdialysis technique.
Furthermore,, the rhythmic properties of glucose production, by the liver but possiblyy also the kidneys and intestines, have not been elucidated. A daily rhythm in
hepaticc glucose production may be revealed by the use of clamp studies. Ideally, we
wouldd like to investigate metabolism in the basal state, i.e. without evoking unnatural
responsess or putting the body in a constantly unnatural, i.e. hyperglycemic, state. At
thiss moment, however, using the clamp technique may be the only way to take a step
inn the direction of identifying the mechanism by which the SCN controls glucose
production.. The same holds for peripheral glucose uptake. Although clamp studies
cannott be used to measure basal glucose uptake, they may be useful to identify differencess between peripheral organs. Purely basal glucose uptake may be estimated,
however,, by the analysis of expression and activity of e.g. glucose transporters, hexokinasee and glycogenic enzymes. It is important to combine gene expression studies
withh enzyme or transporter activity, in order to interpret these data correctly. Such an
approachh may give more insight in how the SCN controls glucose uptake.
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SUMMARY Y

Glucosee is essential for life. It is a major fuel for the body, and under normal circumstancess it is the only fuel that the brain uses. Therefore, glucose concentrations in the
blood,, and in the brain in particular, are kept within narrow ranges. On earth, light
andd dark are present intermittently, which gives a 24-hour daily rhythm to life. As a
result,, daily rhythms in activity and feeding occur and energy expenditure and the
needd for glucose have a rhythmic nature as well. The daily light/dark signal is received
byy the eyes and transmitted to, amongst others, the biological clock, located in the
suprachiasmaticc nucleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus. The SCN sends its daily signal
too the brain and the rest of the body via neural projections and via daily rhythms in
hormoness (chapter 1). Energy metabolism is also organized by the SCN. Previous
researchh of our group has revealed a daily rhythm in basal plasma glucose concentrations.. Furthermore, glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity vary over the light/dark
(L/D)) cycle. The aim of the current thesis was to further elucidate via which pathways
thee SCN controls peripheral glucose homeostasis. We focused on two processes that
influencee the plasma glucose concentration: hepatic glucose production and glucose
uptakee in peripheral tissue.
Plasmaa glucose concentrations and peripheral glucose disposal are high at the same
timee of the day, i.e. the onset of the activity period. Therefore it was suggested that
glucosee production should be high at that moment as well. Hepatic glucose productionn (HGP) can be stimulated via both neural and hormonal pathways. One of the
hormoness that stimulate HGP is pancreatic glucagon. We have shown that plasma
glucagonn concentrations have a daily rhythm that is modulated by the SCN (chapter
2).. However, this rhythm did not show its peak at the onset of the activity period,
whenn plasma glucose concentrations are high. Moreover, the daily rhythm in feeding
behaviorr also had a major influence on the plasma glucagon concentrations, whereas
thee daily rhythm in plasma glucose concentrations is independent of feeding behavior.
Therefore,, we concluded that glucagon probably is not part of the SCN pathways that
modulatee the daily rhythm in plasma glucose concentrations. Other hormones that
stimulatee glucose production, like growth hormone, corticosterone and epinephrine,
are,, for different reasons, not likely to be involved in the control of the daily rhythm
inn plasma glucose concentrations. The SCN is therefore more likely to control glucose
productionn via the autonomic nervous system, rather than via hormonal pathways.
Glucagonn is a counterregulatory hormone, i.e. it stimulates glucose production to
reversee a hypoglycemic event. We have shown that not only basal plasma glucagon
123 3

concentrationss are controlled by the SCN, but that also glucagon responses, due to
insulin-inducedd hypoglycemia, display a daily variation (chapter 3). Besides, other
responsess to insulin injections and novelty stress, like corticosterone and ACTH but
alsoo leptin, showed a daily variation.
Glucosee uptake in peripheral tissues is another process that influences the plasma
glucosee concentration. Therefore, we tested the hypothesis that the SCN modulates
thee daily rhythm in plasma glucose concentrations by controlling peripheral glucose
uptake.. Indeed, glucose tolerance, i.e. the speed of glucose disappearance, displays a
dailyy rhythm. Hormones like insulin, but also other nutrients influence glucose uptake.. Previous studies have shown that basal plasma insulin concentrations do not
showw a clear daily rhythm and were shown not to be responsible for the daily rhythm
inn plasma glucose concentrations. Insulin sensitivity does show a daily rhythm, which
correlatess with the daily rhythm in glucose tolerance, but is opposite to the daily
rhythmm in basal plasma glucose concentrations. However, a daily rhythm in whole
bodyy insulin sensitivity cannot explain a differential control of glucose uptake tissues. .
Otherr factors also affect glucose uptake. Free fatty acids, the building bricks of fat,
competee with glucose for uptake in cells and oxidation, and thereby also influence
plasmaa glucose concentrations. We hypothesized that plasma FFA concentrations may
fluctuatefluctuate over the L/D cycle and that high FFA concentrations, due to the sleep-inducedd fasting, may inhibit glucose uptake at the end of the sleep period, thereby causingg high plasma glucose concentrations (chapter 4). In spite of other reports about
dailyy fluctuations in lipid metabolism, we did not find a daily variation in plasma
FFAA in ad libitum fed rats. When rats were fasted, however, we found increased FFA
concentrationss because fasting increases the rate of lipolysis. In addition, we did find
aa difference between day and night, with higher night time levels. Rats with SCN lesions,, however, already showed increased FFA concentrations during ad libitum condition,, but did not respond to fasting with increased FFA concentrations compared to
adad libitum fed SCNx rats. We concluded that the SCN modulates daily lipid metabolismm by inhibiting lipolysis at certain moments of the L/D cycle. However, the daily
rhythmm in plasma glucose concentrations is not controlled via the daily variations in
lipidd metabolism.
Consequently,, we aimed to identify the pathway via which the SCN inhibits lipolysiss (chapter4). We hypothesized that the SCN to paraventricular nucleus (PVN) projectionss might be involved, because of several reasons. First, the SCN sends many
inhibitoryy GABA-ergic projections to the PVN. Second, stimulation of the PVN inducess hepatic glucose production, mediated via the sympathetic innervation of the
liver.. Third, sympathetic stimulation induces lipolysis. Therefore, we stimulated the
PVN,, but did not find the expected increased plasma FFA concentrations. We con124 4

eludedd that lipid and glucose mobilization are mediated via differential hypothalamic
pathways,, and that the medial preoptic area (MPO) instead of the PVN is a good
candidatee for SCN control of lipid metabolism.
Ass indicated above, glucose tolerance differs throughout the light/dark period. It is
unknown,, however, which tissues are responsible for the daily change in glucose uptake.. In addition, there daily rhythms in glucose uptake might even differ from one
tissuee to another. Because the autonomic nervous system innervates various tissues
thatt take up glucose, like adipose tissue and skeletal muscle, the SCN possibly regulatess the differentiated peripheral glucose uptake via this way. Furthermore, the daily
differencess in glucose tolerance are possibly caused by a daily variation in insulin-inhibitedd hepatic glucose production, rather than by a daily variation in glucose uptake.
Too test these hypotheses, we used radioactively labeled 2-deoxyglucose, a type of glucosee that cannot be metabolized (chapter 5). However, this technique proved not to be
suitablee for our purpose, i.e. to investigate a daily variation in basal glucose uptake. In
otherr studies, this 3 H-2DG is used in combination with hyperinsulinemic conditions.
Therefore,, we were unable to test our hypothesis.
Inn chapter 2 and 4, we also measured plasma glucagon and FFA concentrations in
fastedd rats, and found a similarity between these results. Both rhythms had a larger
amplitudee in the fasted animals, a phenomenon also seen in previous studies in which
bodyy temperature in fasted rats was measured. The increased amplitude is mainly due
too decreased trough levels during the resting period. The animals seem to save energy
byy decreasing their energy expenditure during the sleep period. We hypothesize that
thee SCN controls this process of energy saving via its projections to the MPO (chapter
6). .

Inn conclusion, the current thesis shows that the SCN modulates energy metabolism,
andd glucose metabolism in particular, in different ways. First,, it modulates basal daily
rhythmss in order to prepare the organism for the daily recurring changes in energy
intakee and expenditure. Furthermore, responses to acute disturbances of homeostasis
aree adapted to the time-of-day, because these disturbances may have a different impactt at different times of the day. Finally, the importance of the SCN is emphasized
inn case of energy restriction. When no food is available, energy expenditure should
bee confined to selective moments of the day, in order to save energy. The animals decreasee their energy expenditure during the resting period, but their ability to be active
att the onset of the activity period remains intact.
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Glucosee is onmisbaar om in leven te blijven. Het is een essentiële brandstof voor het
lichaam,, en onder normale omstandigheden is glucose zelfs de enige brandstof die de
hersenenn kunnen gebruiken. Daarom worden de glucoseconcentraties in het bloed
enn in de hersenen binnen zeer nauwe grenzen gehouden. Op aarde wisselen licht en
donkerr elkaar af in een periode van 24 uur, waardoor ook in ons dagelijks leven een
24-uurss ritme is ontstaan. Als gevolg hiervan ontstaat er ook een ritme in eten en lichaamsactiviteit,, ofwel inname en verbruik van energie. De ogen ontvangen dagelijks
dee signalen van licht en donker. Via de oogzenuw bereikt dit dag/nachtsignaal ook
dee hersenen. De hersenkern die dit signaal doorstuurt naar de rest van het lichaam is
dee suprachiasmatische nucleus (SCN) die zich in de hypothalamus bevindt. De SCN
geeftt een dagelijks ritme aan verschillende hormoonprofielen, waarmee de fysiologie
wordtt beïnvloed, maar stuurt het dag/nachtsignaal ook via het autonome zenuwstelsell naar de rest van het lichaam (hoofdstuk 1). Ook de energiehuishouding wordt
doorr de SCN gestuurd. Uit eerder onderzoek uitgevoerd in onze groep is gebleken
datt plasma glucoseconcentraties een dag/nachtritme vertonen, dat gestuurd wordt
doorr de SCN en onafhankelijk van het ritme in eetgedrag is. Ook variëren de glucose
opnamecapaciteitt van het lichaam en de gevoeligheid van weefsel voor insuline gedurendee 24 uur. Het doel van dit proefschrift was om uit te zoeken hoe, dus via welke
hormonalee dan wel neuronale wegen, de SCN het glucosemetabolisme stuurt. Hiertoee hebben we naar twee processen gekeken die de glucoseconcentratie in het bloed
beïnvloeden:: glucoseproductie door de lever en glucose-opname in weefsel.
Plasmaa glucoseconcentraties en glucose-opname in weefsel zijn beide hoog op hetzelfdee tijdstip: aan het begin van de activiteitsperiode. Dit wijst erop dat de glucoseproductiee op dat moment ook hoog is, om de hoge plasma glucoseconcentratie in
standd te kunnen houden. Glucoseproductie kan worden gestimuleerd door hormonen,, maar ook via het autonome zenuwstelsel. Eén van de hormonen die glucose productiee stimuleert is glucagon, afkomstig uit de alvleesklier. Door in de rat glucagon
tee meten gedurende 24 uur hebben we laten zien dat de plasma glucagonconcentratie
ookk een dagelijks ritme heeft, gestuurd door de SCN (hoofdstuk 2). De hoogste glucagonconcentratiess werden echter niet gemeten op hetzelfde tijdstip als de hoogste
glucoseconcentraties.. Bovendien had ook het ritme in voedselopname een grote invloedd op het glucagonprofiel, terwijl het glucoseritme onafhankelijk van eetgedrag is.
Daaromm concludeerden we dat de SCN de glucoseproductie, en daarmee het dagelijks
glucoseritme,, waarschijnlijk niet via glucagon stuurt. Andere hormonen die de glucoseproductiee stimuleren, zoals groeihormoon, corticosteron en adrenaline, komen
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omm verschillende redenen ook niet in aanmerking voor de sturing van het dagelijks
glucoseritme.. Het is daarom waarschijnlijk dat de SCN de glucoseproductie stuurt via
dee zenuwen die de lever innerveren, en niet via hormonale weg.
Glucagonn stimuleert de glucoseproductie vooral wanneer de bloed glucosewaarde erg
laagg is, tijdens hypoglycemic In hoofdstuk 3 laten we zien dat de SCN niet alleen
hett basale glucagonritme stuurt, zoals in hoofdstuk 2 is beschreven, maar dat ook
dee glucagonresponsen als gevolg van hypoglycemic een dag/nachtritme hebben. Ook
anderee counterregulerende hormonen, zoals corticosteron en ACTH, vertoonden een
dag/nachtritmee als gevolg van een hypoglycemic geïnduceerd door insuline.
Wee hebben de hypothese getest dat, behalve glucoseproductie, ook de glucose-opnamee in weefsel door de SCN wordt gereguleerd. Dit kan daarom een medeoorzaak
zijnzijn van het dagelijkse ritme in plasma glucoseconcentraties. Glucose-opname wordt
beïnvloedd door hormonen zoals insuline. Eerdere studies hebben laten zien dat de
plasmaa insulineconcentraties geen duidelijk dag/nachtritme hebben en dat ze niet
verantwoordelijkk kunnen zijn voor het dagelijkse plasma glucoseritme. Insulinegevoeligheidd heeft wel een dag/nachtritme, dat correleert met het dagelijkse ritme in
glucosee tolerantie, maar tegenovergesteld is aan het dagelijkse plasma glucoseritme.
Eenn dergelijk ritme in insulinegevoeligheid kan een differentiële controle van glucoseopnamee (d.w.z in verschillende weefsels) echter niet verklaren.
Ookk andere factoren beïnvloeden de opname van glucose. Eén daarvan is de plasmaconcentratiee van vrije vetzuren (FFA), de bouwstenen van vet. Glucose en FFA verhinderenn eikaars opname in weefsel; dit wordt substraatcompetitie genoemd. Hoge
FFAA concentraties zorgen ervoor dat er minder glucose in weefsel wordt opgenomen.
Wee hebben de hypothese getest dat FFA concentraties in het bloed een door de SCN
gestuurdd dag/nachtritme hebben (hoofdstuk 4), en dat de SCN via deze weg het plasmaa glucoseritme zou kunnen sturen. We verwachtten dat de FFA concentraties hoog
zoudenn zijn aan het eind van de slaapperiode als gevolg van de door slaap geïnduceerdee vasten, en dat dit de hoge glucosewaarden aan het eind van de slaapperiode
zouu veroorzaken. In het 24-uursprofiel van FFA in ratten zagen we echter geen enkel
ritme,, tenminste wanneer de dieren ad libitum te eten kregen. Wanneer de dieren
vasttenn hadden ze hogere FFA concentraties (omdat dan de vetreserves worden afgebrokenn om als brandstof te dienen), maar nu waren de FFA waarden 's nachts hoger
dann overdag. Ratten waarvan de SCN was verwijderd hadden hogere FFA concentratiess in het bloed, maar zonder duidelijk 24-uurs ritme. Vasten had in deze dieren geen
additioneell effect op de FFA concentraties. We concludeerden daarom dat de SCN het
vetmetabolismee beïnvloedt door, op bepaalde momenten van de dag, de vetafbraak
(lipolyse)) te remmen. Wanneer de SCN wordt verwijderd ligt het basale lipolyseni128 8

veauu hoger, en dat kan door vasten niet meer extra verhoogd worden. Tevens concludeerdenn we dat, hoewel de SCN het vetmetabolisme beïnvloedt, dit geen effect heeft
opp het dagelijks ritme in plasma glucoseconcentraties.
Hett tweede doel van deze studie was uit te vinden via welke neurale weg de SCN de
vetafbraakk beïnvloedt. Onze hypothese was dat de paraventriculaire nucleus (PVN)
hierinn een rol speelt, omdat vetafbraak door sympathische stimulatie van het vetweefsell plaatsvindt, en omdat stimulatie van de PVN ook de glucoseproductie verhoogt,
viaa de sympathische innervatie van de lever. Stimulatie van de PVN veroorzaakte
echterr geen verandering in de plasma FFA concentraties. We concludeerden daarom
datt glucosemetabolisme en vetmetabolisme deels via gescheiden hypothalame wegen
wordenn gestuurd. Uit de literatuur blijkt dat vooral de mediale preoptische nucleus
(MPO)) in de hypothalamus een goede kandidaat is voor de SCN regulatie van vetmetabolisme. .
Zoalss eerder aangegeven verschilt de glucosetolerantie gedurende de dag en nacht.
Hett lijkt er dus op dat de SCN ook glucoseopname reguleert. Het is echter niet bekend
welkee weefsels verantwoordelijk zijn voor het dagelijkse ritme in glucose opname.
Ookk is het niet bekend of dit ritme in glucose opname in alle weefsels identiek is.
Omdatt het autonome zenuwstelsel verschillende weefsels innerveert die glucose opnemen,, zoals spieren en vetweefsel, is het mogelijk dat de SCN via deze weg de glucoseopnamee in de weefsels beïnvloedt. Om dit aan te tonen gebruikten we radioactief
gelabeldd 2-deoxyglucose (3H-2DG), een soort glucose die in cellen wordt opgenomen
maarr niet verder kan worden gemetaboliseerd (hoofdstuk 5). Deze werd op verschillendee momenten van de dag geïnjecteerd in het dier en de hoeveelheid opgenomen
radioactiviteitt in verschillende organen werd bepaald. Deze techniek bleek echter uiteindelijkk niet geschikt te zijn voor dergelijke experimenten, waardoor we niet hebben
kunnenn bepalen of er dag/nachtverschillen bestaan in de glucoseopname in verschillendee weefsels.
Watt uit hoofdstuk 2 en 4 verder naar voren kwam, is dat de dagelijkse ritmes van plasmaa glucagon en FFA een grotere amplitude vertoonden wanneer de dieren hadden
gevast.gevast. Dit is in overeenstemming met eerder gepubliceerde studies over lichaamstemperatuurr in gevaste dieren. Ook de amplitude van het dag/nachtritme in lichaamstemperatuurr werd groter in gevaste condities. De plasma FFA en glucagonwaarden en
ookk de lichaamstemperatuur zijn vooral lager tijdens de rustperiode van de dieren,
diee hiermee energie lijken te sparen. Onze hypothese is dat de SCN dit sparen van
energiee kan regelen via de MPO (hoofdstuk 6).
Inn conclusie, het huidige proefschrift toont aan dat de SCN het energiemetabolisme,
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enn glucosemetabolisme in het bijzonder, op verschillendee manieren stuurt. Ten eerste
zorgtt de SCN dat het lichaam wordt voorbereid op de steeds weer terugkerende afwisselingenn van rust en activiteit, opgelegd door het dag/nachtritme in de omgeving.
Tenn tweede worden de (hormonale) responsen op acute verstoringen van het interne
evenwichtt aangepast aan het moment van de dag, omdat de impact van dergelijke
verstoringenn afhangt van het moment van de dag waarop ze plaatsvinden.. Als laatste
iss de SCN belangrijk wanneer voedsel niet in voldoende mate aanwezig is. Het energieverbruikk moet dan zoveel mogelijk gelimiteerd worden. Dit betekent dat er energie
wordtt gespaard in de rustperiode, zodat er aan het begin van de activiteitsperiode
tochh genoeg energie is om naar voedsel op zoek te gaan.
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Strabrechtchickies,, ik ben blij dat we elkaar weer gevonden hebben! Ik heb weer als
vanoudss genoten van jullie, keibedankt! Volgende date op de besneeuwde heuvels van
Washington? ?
Fem,, die mooie foto toch... ben heel erg blij dat je het negatief nog had! Mijn dank
iss groot!
Joke,, Leander, Leo en Jacqueline, bedankt voor jullie interesse en steun, niet alleen
tijdenss de afgelopen vier jaar!
Papaa en mama, jullie zijn er echt altijd voor mij. Ik ben jullie ontzettend dankbaar
voorr alle liefde, interesse, medeleven, hulp, goede raad en alles wat niet te beschrijven
valt.. Wat is het fijn om te weten dat, waar ik ook ben of heenga, er altijd nog ergens
thuiss is.
Lievee Thio, met jouw geduld, relativeringsvermogen, culinair vermogen en nachtelijkee glaasjes heb je me door het laatste jaar heen gesleept. Tevens dank aan de tonijn.
Hett leven is fijn met jou erin, braaf-oü
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Mariekee Ruiter werd geboren op 29 november 1976 te Geldrop. In 1995 behaalde zij
haarr gymnasiumdiploma aan het Strabrecht College te Geldrop, waarna zij aan haar
studiee Biologie begon aan Wageningen Universiteit en Research Centrum.
InIn 1999 volgde een afstudeerstage bij de leerstoelgroep Fysiologie van Mens en Dier
vann de Universiteit Wageningen, onder begeleiding van dr. E.M. van der Beek. Het
neuro-endocrinologischh onderzoek richtte zich op de veroudering van het reproductievee systeem in de rat.
Daarnaa schreef zij een wetenschappelijke scriptie over de effecten van antibiotica op
hett immuunsysteem, onder begeleiding van professor dr. W.H. van Muiswinkel van
dee leerstoelgroep Immunologie en Celbiologie van Universiteit Wageningen.
Beginn 2000 startte zij haar tweede afstudeerstage aan de Georgia State University te
Atlantaa in de Verenigde Staten. Onder begeleiding van professor dr. T.J. Bartness werd
aann de autonome innervatie van vetweefsel gewerkt.
Naa haar afstuderen in 2000 begon zij in datzelfde jaar aan het promotieonderzoek
onderr begeleiding van professor dr. R.M. Buijs en dr. A. Kalsbeek. De resultaten van
hett onderzoek naar de rol van de biologische klok in glucosemetabolisme zijn in dit
proefschriftt beschreven.
Vanaff mei 2005 zal Marieke als postdoctoraal onderzoeker werkzaam zijn in het laboratoriumm van professor dr. R.C. Ritter, aan Washington State University te Pullman
inn de Verenigde Staten.
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